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Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, #1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
after.
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uuder head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per^quare for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
BUSINESS CARDS

Bap ids

Cedar

Burlington,

HNGINEERS,

AT OO AIVI) INTEREST
Intcre-t payable May and November.

These bond, have 50 years to run, are lonvertlble
at tlie opdon o' the holder Into the stock ot the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided tor by a sinking fund.
The greater part ot the road is
already completed,
and shows large earnings, and the h lance ot the
work is rapidly progressing
We unhesitatingly recommend these bonds as the
safest and best investment In the maike'.
V. 8. Five-twenties, at present prices, only return
live per cent, interest, while these
pay eight andonequai let per cent. In Gold; and we regard tlie secur-

31 Wall Street, New York,

or

W.H. WOOD <£• SON,
jun20

1m

Portland, Iflaiue.

O. W.

CLARK,

DEALERS

not

i

R.

K.

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
Office 33 Exchange Hired.

H.

ap26d?m

er

H, LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
,r.

Has opened

a new

and

GALLERY I

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
yy

Aid*

Ai»

n wit n

o.

AJJJ.*
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Practical
AND

k

DEALERS IN

LEAD,

HOUSE.

PRINTING

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
Exchange Street,

109

PORTLAND.
KP~ Every description ol Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to,ja7dtf

W.

B.

Has

remove

ATENTS,
to

PAINTER.

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
HT* Prompt attention j aid to all kinilsnt .lobbing
u our line.
apr22dif

C*tJt VERTEETMI.

IT

the full season,

WANTED.
A N Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor
oar popular
sub-criptlon works snd engravEnclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNKY & CO.,
Jun20d&w1y2 Kim St, Portland, Maine.

«

..

$2 00

fjj®

«

the clothes,

can

BOOTHBY

dor luither

aPr2GM*__
Wanted

Apply

at this

be washed

perfectly and with ease,with-

tlie

Hair S

pp

If Clapp’* Blacky Cangrcaa Street,
itrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases Heated in a scienti*
manner.
sep25-ly

480, price $1.50

jun9d4w

jkjr

BOD WELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vmalhaven.

-,

>,

uruwry

AfS

ENTS

WA

'TEK—($10

Send to.
G. D. RUSSELL & CO.,
120 Trciuont St., Boston.

rruvreiuu nusmess

uuu

MACBWBcZ
junOdlm

WANTED.

jnn27*3w

milloeryT
NEW
|VTOW

on

1* eluding

STYLES

exhibition,

a

lull line of fresh goods in-

A

Small

Tenement—two rooms—In llie easterly
part ol the city. Rent not to exceed $0.U0 per
Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

n

Instruction in German ancl Drawing.
E undersigned will twelve
pupils in Hetman
THand
Drawing, til he- siuglyor in cla-ses.

ELIZA

toURGIN,

o.

Jc24god2w28 High

street.

St. Augustine’s School for

Boys,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

rev. daniei, f.
smith, a. m., recton.
MIS3 MARY F.
HOLMES, Assistant,
REV. N. W. TAYLOR
ROOT, A. M„ Instructor in Drawing.
X3T Trinity Term Heginn April 23lli.
Apiil 11, 1870. dll.

Family School

FOB BOYS,
HiimtlDGElVOlK,

MAINE.

(ESTABLISHED 185(1.)
Spriug Term will contmenie March 28, and
THE
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: §85 per term.
No
charge except lor books.
particulars addiess
HAMLIN F- EATON, Principal.

exira

For

M tri7 d'l

Bowdoin

College.

M. A.

TIIE

o'clock

a. M.

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June 15th, 1870.
jnnl8U2m

AND ROOMS.

Rooms to Let.

l«

or

rooms

a

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
herctolore
THEfirmcopartnership
ot

existing

SOUTHARD,IIUDSOW

&

under the

Glazed Windows, &c.
A large assortment of Glazed "Windows, WindowBlind*, Sashes and Doors, wholesale and retail at

jun3

DEALERS,

Commercial St., Portland.

dim

101 h. The rulings of the
Judges will be final in
all cases.
11th. Due notice will be given of the time and
place of the drawing for positions.
12*h. Ten seconds per oar will be allowed boats
pulling less than fix oars in the first race.
Jn rounding the stake, boats will turn
from
starboard to port.

13Jh.

Military

Parade !

There will be a military p.iTade and review in the
forenoon. The military will form on Congress st, at
10 1-2 o’clock, under command ot T. A. KOBEETS
and Aides, and nroceed to Lincoln Parlr wlmm
tliey will lorm a hollow tquarc, and witness the

Celebration of Ibe Water Works!
where addresses will be delivered by Hon. Charles
J. Gilman, in behali of the company, and.His Hon.
Mayor King-bury, in bebalt o* the city.
The processiou wi'l again lorm in line and lake
up
its line of march ihrougli tbe principal streets to the
Western Promenade, where a

Gte nd

Review I

Military

will take place. Governor Chamberlain, accompanielbybis rail Stall will conduct the review.
Military Companies will be present from different
parts ot the State.
After the Review, the Portland Water Com*
panv will open the CSronnda mt the Reservoir,
on West Promenade, to the
public, for one hour.

Nailing Regatta
At 9 1*9 o’clock P, HI. in Front Hurbor.
Boats will rendezvou* off end Union Wharf, at 1£
o’clock, under the command of Commodora James
M. Churchill.
Down the Bav to and around a Stake Boat, off
Basket Island and return, Whole distance 18 miles.
Time will he taken when passing Custom House

wharf,

going and

returning.
AS

FOCiLOWS

t

1st class Yachts, first prize.$75 00
1st class Yachts, second prize,.
50 00
2d class Yachts, first prize,. 50 G0‘
2d class Yachts, second prize,. 25 00
3d class Yachts, first prize,. 30 00
3d class Yachts, second prize,. 25 00
Any Yaeht in the State may enter by complying
with the Rules aud Regulations ol the Portland
Yacht Club.
No second prize will be awarded unless two or
more Yachts contend.
All necessary information in regard to
entries,
courses and regulations can be obtained ot the Com-

GRAND

Trial of Steam Fire

THE CLIPPER.
in

1870.

Great

Trial !

Firsl-l'lass Machines

SL,

Engines

To contend tor a Silver Tiumpet, or its equivalent,
a*-31-2 o’clock P. M., on Commercial street, neat
U. S. Custom Mouse.
In contesting tor the prize the Steamers will be
guaged at ninety pounds of steam and play through
iwo hundred feet ot hose, with an inch and a
quarter nozzle, playfhg in turn fifteen minutes each.

BAND

Competing.

In

CONCERTS

the evening with

a

display

ot

The I'ir.t Premium Awarded ta Ibe

Pasha Ali’s Arabian Coffee
in flavor Is rich, lull, and aromatic, and devoid ot

that bitterness

so

common

Coffee.

iu other

varieties ot

Pasha Ali’s Arabian Coffee

and are now prepared ro exhibit
the “F»!»«■•< nntl bent uLtud Mtock
ever
offered in this market, comprising all ^Sevr aud
rooms,

CLIPPER

At

packed in one pound foil packages, and is as Ibeup
good coffee in the market.
Morton Hasbrouck, late U. S. Consul to Smyrna. says:
“The sample of FASH A ALTS Arabian
Coflr'e came duly to band, and I must say that since
my return from the Orient, I have not tasted such a
enp of coffee. It is rich, delicate, and above all has
Hie genuine flavor which oniy Arabian coffees los-

is

Wf Don’t delay in hrnding in your order, for the
baits were never so
large as tlds year.

SAWYER
ho. 119

as anv

Choice Niylc«to(

J.

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

June n-d&g4g

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

CARPETINGS
Window Shades & Fixtures,
All of which

w ill be ottered and sold a( the '‘Nfew
Pome Vinlcn” and at
grear reduction lioiu
manufacturers i»ri eg. With fatten
i/eara' experience and a iborough
knowledge of the business -n all
its branches, U.C. N pledges himself to sell CARPETS at a lower bate than ever bcioic offered
in this market.

No Uhl Goods or Old
Styles!
Portland, April 9,1&70.
tl

Tlie Great Arabian Cofloe
Co.,
York, sole agents lor

St., New
;?V\ree"wicl1
United states.

for

No. 100
street.
made in thU Bank, on or
before the
5th day of July next, will
interest from
first dnv oi said month.

Jraw

DEEEINO, Treasurer.

of

senior

et, affording
ing to engage
Business.

a rare
opportunity
in the
Wholesale

fcfi^“Every

Broiler

C. C.
June 27-d2w

J• F*

RAIUDAVjL Ac
““

or

Flour

CO*,
■>.

Warranted. Call and

CARGO

JVM tl. WALKER,
No» 212 Commercial Street*

OCtlldtl

see

them.

lOLMAK, Agent.
Line.

Express

Office d3 Exchange (Mrrel, Port
LEAVES
laud, daily at 4 1 -J o'clock lor Biunewick

Baili, Uicliniond, Gardiner, HallowcH, Augusta, and

all intermediate stations.
S3*“Fieight brought at

ap9dt|

In Decring’s Field, between Mellen and State Sts
PROGRAMME.

Rockets of the largest calibre, exhibiting every
style ol garniture known to the Pyrotechnic art, together with shells tilled with gold rain, crimson, emerald and variegated stars, wilt he discharged iu profusion from suu-et until the commencement or the
display with
No. 1—Grand Illumination of the vast area and
assembled multitude by Indian and Chinese tires of
the

most

Low Kates.
J|. A. BRICK.

vivid and intense

brilliancy, beginning with

light ot pale blue and changing gradually to deep
glowing crimson and afterwards to vivid gieen. This
Illumination produces au effect at once wondrous
and startling.
No. 2— Shields of Ins—An immense wheel of fire,
made to revolve with great velocity by large and
powerful driving cases the tour arms ot th.- wheel
being decorated at regular intervals by pots and
points of colored fires and the circumference sura

rounded

ot
by sboweis
one ot

produced is

ot rainbow

colors,
ing produced.

THE

Brick’s Kennebec

Coal and Wood !
of Coal, brig Hattie E.
Wheeler, suitable
tor turnace>, ranges, cooking purposes,
Arc., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in anv
part ol the city, both cheap tor cash.

Culinary

utens 1.

sale, and store to
lot any one wish-

Grocery
J

1

11 will broil your Steak over an
average fire in sev1 into eight nil nates and retains
all the Juices
and flavor. Ir is equally good lor Chicken, tiam,
Fish and Oysters, forming the most
complete and
admirable c- mbiuauon ot simplicity, convenience
cheapness and usciulness, ever attained in a cookiii"

on

——

t

Achl7vrme.il

subscribers being about to Mosc out their
THEbusiness
account of the ill health ol the
Daily Express
partner, oiler (heir siotk tor

May 2K1H

Savings Bank,
!tlid«lle

Street.

Tnrcofions.

the

sale,

FIRE-WORKS I

WOODFORD,

Exchange

American Broiler
The Crowning

This truly fine coflee Is tor sale
by nli Grocers.
At Retail in Portland
by
AMOS L. MILLETT.
RUE CIS .TOLD\N
WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO.
At Wholesale only
t.y D. W. TRUE & CO..
W holes.de lirocers, 141 Commercial
st.
jeCdlm

&

THE

ses*.

PLY,

MOWER,

Cincinnati, Ohio, and
Hhelbyvitle, Tenn.

spur and bee fire.

great splendor,
surrounded bv

an
a

The effect

immense shield
golden halo, be-

NEW

ILLUMINATED
SHELL FIRED FROM
HEAVY PROVED MORTARS.
No. 3 —Tree of Liberty—A Tree ot Fire tinged
with green and discharging with continued
re|>orts
showers ot golden rain, thickly mingled with stars of
every color. At the bast* revolves a vertical wheel
showing in rapid succession tho National colors—
ai,d Blue—and the whole mutates to a
Liberty Cap wrought in brilJia.it lance of appropi late color and surrounded
by a halo of Sun Fires.
The whole terminates amid heavy and startling exu

plosions.

ROCKETS OF CRIMSON STARS.

Horse
I70R SALK to close a concern, Price $50, Knielitvllle, Cape Elizabeth.
s. p.maybekry.
June
Jnn29*l«r

-C

29th,_

»9 OLO PAPKJLbS :or_»:ile at this .filoc.

No. 4—Galopade qf Serpents—A large piece formed
vertical wheels with a great
JJ.
variety ot colors,
China Flyers and Saxons, vertical and coutra-revolving These placed upon four arms, which are made
to revolve with great
rapidity, produce an effect at
once comical and beautiftil.
ROCKETS

OF

GOLD RAIN.

C0l0ml fl““®-endin«

A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

beautiful representation in
the tar-famed Jewel now possessed
The raj s ot Jiglit and the beautitui changes ot color seen in a
larg diamond are
beaut fully shown by this combination ot the
most
,ca,e llntB known to ihe
pyrotechnist,
and the piece is 0De of the most beautiful known
to
the art.
ROCKETS OF CRIMSON STABS.
No. 12— One of Union B<ttferits
Extending the
whole length ot the vast area and
ai-charging, amid
loud and continued explosions, showers oi
gold n,
emerald, crim-on, purple and other coloied stars, together with rain ot gold, spur and bee fire.
ROCKETS OF SERPENTS.
No. 13-The Day ire Celebrate—Th* motto
July
4ih, in m .mmotli letteis wrought in brilliantly colored lance, is supported by a
bsse displayrevolving
ing the National colors of red, white and blue. Above
tlie motto soars the American Eagle
bearing on its
breast the National Shield a so
wrought in red
while and blue. Above and over the whole is
thrown
a halo ot sun fires, and ibe whole
terminates amid
salvos ot artillery In honor of the day.
SHELLS OF GOLD BAIN.
No. 14—Aigrettes de Roulettes—A
large circle of
rayonant fires with colored ceutre ot dazzling beauty surrounding a common ceutre, which mutates
from emerild to crimson and
golden flame. From
circumference are thrown powerful and extensive
jen of Chinese ami sun fires, and the whole terminates with hea> y exnlosiors.
ROCKETS OF EMERALD STARS.
No. 15—.4 Persian Rose—An elaborate
design in
azure, emerald and go'den fire surrounding a starshaped ceutre with brilliant changes. The points of
the structure are loaded with
sparkling brilliants,
ana the whole mutates suddenly with
heavy explosions to powerful suns and jets s»anii
g from a colored point ot dazzling brightness. The effect of the
many colors and sudden changes is beautiful and
startling in the extreme.
ROCKETS OF SERPENTS.
16—Aurora Borealis—A lepresentation of the
fitting and changing light of this gnat, wonder of the
Northern sky, formed ot saxons, flyers and wheels
revolving horizontally and vertically, and throwing

Auctioneer.

S
,S8 Middle St
FT. H. Hay’s. All
W1:Kinds
,nY?Jl’
ot Machines for sale and to let.
Repaving.
54
Middle
WALDEN,
Street, oyer
MILook, Meserye Ot Co.
over

(Improved Rowe.)

Bakers.
W. O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.
Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG

&

No. c—The Fountain—A representation
inpyro?

BREED,

Book-Binders.

Bleachery.

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310* Congress Street.

Coal and Wood.

ral?*.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THF.O. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13* Union Street.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl it, opposite the Park.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Cement Drain nnd

aaujsjn

111 CO.

ILLUMINATED BOMBS.
No. 17-Grecian Circles—A combination of shieldshaped circles ot azure, purple, crimson, golden and
emerald fires arranged in pyramidal form and
supported on a bouquet of parti-colored tires thrown
lrom two small circles. From the
top are discharged
jets of golden and colored fires, intermingled with
colored star's, and the whole terminates amid loud

and continued reports.

ROCKETS OF SERPENTS.
No. 18—Kaleidescope—An arrangement of saxons
and flyers, vertical and
contra-revolving, intermingled with wheels ot various sizes, the arms of which
are loaded with points ot
crimson, azure, jessamine
and purple fires, producing a constant
changing
structure of rare beauty.
BUCKETS OF SERPENTS.
No. 19— Volcanic Battery—An extensive
battery
mounted on an elaborately wrought base ot beautiful
color, throwing with heavy explosions clouds ot stars
of crimson, emerald, azure and silver flies into the
air, mingled with rain of gold and spur fire.
SHELLS OF COLORED STARS.
No. 20—Grand Finale—Three enormous columns
elaborately wrought in silver and golden lance, foliated and wreathed (lances),
supporting double arches
m colored fires with heau'itul ornaments.
Above
the whole is seen the American Eagle wiih widespread wings, bearing in its talons the American
Shield in red, white and blue lane*. From each
side floats the Star Spangled Bannkr al-o
wrought in red, white and blue. The whole is supported on a base or heautilul mosaic in jessamine,
azure, crimson and emeiald fires with jewelled points
ot dazzling brilliatcy. Under tbc arches and between the columns are seen representations of fountains in full play surmounted by the motto “Pure
Water 1870,” while tar to the right and left bum
the mottoes Portland and Sebago, each surmounted by a halo O' Chinese fires and suns. Powerful jets ot sun fire are thrown over the whole and
extensive and
flights of rockots arch the structure, filling the air with showers of stars of every

heavy

garndure, serpents, bouquets, golden rain, &c., &c.,
forming a grand “feu de Juie” and a fitting terminday’s festivities.

ation ot the

Notice to Owners ot Maine Central
K. R Bonds.

lioirfcrsortTie Bonds ot the Penobscot and
Kennebec Railroad, due in August next, can
n iw exchan ge their securities and receive a
bond ot
the Maine Central R R.,
having 28 years to tun,
be ring interest at seven per cent. and free from anu
*

The

tax.
it will be perceived that by this arrangement the
holder of the bond gets over one- p=r cent, interest
moie than he has received ou the old
bond; white
the security ot the new, is also more than upra the
tormer loan
It is also proposed to exchange these
pew seven
per cents tor the Maine Central Bonds due from
December 1,187o to May 1, 1871, an J parties wil*
readily perceive that by thus exchanging they will
at once put their inve tment into a clean seven
per
cent, loan, upon undoubted
security and free from
excise tax.
Holders will please communicate with ibe First
National Bank of Portland, either iu person or by

excise

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the corner ol Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress st.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY. 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO.. No, 78 Conmcrciol St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. el Middle and Franklin Streets.
WATTVR

N.

P/iPPW

TARBOX, No.

and

CARRT

am

manufacturing
**

iV

158

PA

9

vt-

tom... m

Fore st. (up stair?.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS
TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Furniture and

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE. No. 89 Federal street, alt
kinds ot Uuliolstcring and Repairing done to
order.
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilrnot
St., aud

J.
SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s
opposite old City Hall.

Block, Congress St*

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’I St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Norse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
A RXKR

LOWKIJ., 2AI Tongtogi Sirtot.
Howard Watch Company.

Agent fill

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle St lie Fed’l Sts.
Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL At KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square.

Paper HangingsA Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
Ti. F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

a

great many articles

addles,s ingray woolen shu t, which she had just
finished, in such a place that when on a soldier the letters would come just over his heart.
Tbe garment was passed to the foreman, accepted as being all right, and placed in a box
with hundreds of others to he shipped, and
the fair worker of the name scarcely again
thought of wliat she had done until one unusually cheerful, bright day, some lour months
afterward, she received a letter. It was Irom
the army too! from a stranger in a strange
regiment from a strange State. She wondered what it could mean. She didu’L kDot. tinwriter, but made up her mind no harm
result from answering his letter, and co,...s
quently did so. Many lettters followed. The
soldiur was modest and elegant in his language, and the girl had reason to respect him.
The soldier's letters idler awhile became very
interesting, and were looked for anxiously by
tbe sewing girl. Ditto with the soldier. He
whiled away many an otherwise monotonous
hour writing to her. MaDy an otherwise sad
and lonely evening she pleasantly passed in
scribbling to him. One evening, in 1804, while
on his way home on re enlistment
furlough,
the unknown writer called at the humble
home of tbe girl on Morgan street, and introduced liimselt. It would sound stoiy like to
say they both came to the conclusion at the
first meeting that they loved each other, hut
such is the truth. He stayed in St. Louis several days longer than he intended. lie came
near forgetting he had mother, father, brothers, and sisters, with prior claims upon his society. He finally went home, but when he
returned to tlie field he returned via St. Louis,
and while there called at the little bouse away
out on Morgan street. He returned to liis regiment at the proper time. The girl’s letters then were the joys of his life. Without
them camp life would have been unendurable.
Sbe was as quite as deeply interested in bis
effusions. Slie would sit and sew for hours,
and wonder if he would not wear some ot the

splendid developshoulder, hut above all, the unusual
plumpness of the abdominal region, showing
inat it must have come of
good stock audbeeu
well brought
up. “None yir poor starved
as
thin
as
things,
a lierrin’—not tit for a
jinment of

|

ship opened the door himselt,and let loose the
flood-gates of bis wrath upon Peg’s devoted
head, reproaching her severely with her
shameful dishonesty. But Peg quailed not

before the storm. She held up her bands and
called upon all the saintsin heaven to witness
her innocence, and repudiated with virtuous

indignation

saw

honesty of

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged anti set up in
the best manner. Jobbing nrombtlv attended to.

GEMS.

at

objects of
relating to Catholic worship was
Home not long since, in the

Peg

her own.

Iritnlwin

nnJ

.. — —

A_

the young man

a

deposit

of

$150,

a

livery

stable lor an hour’s

ride, engaged

a

so-called lawyer to make out the mortgage,
which was duly handed over to Greeny, and
the $150 deposited. Benney then delivered
the team to the verdant youth to
try, and has
not been seen since. The stable
keeper became alarmed for his
team, an officer was

of

Christian art
exhibited at
cloisters within the baths of Diocletian. The
first in interest as well as in beauty was the
remarkable Tonicello, the Dalmatic said to
have been used by Pope Leo the Third, at the
coronation of the Emperor Charlamagne; the
pontiff reigned from A. D. 795 to 816. It has
been preserved in the treasury of the Vatican;
it is known that the palace of the Vatican existed in the eighth century, and that Charlemagne resided there at tl e time of his coronation by St. Leo.
There is no reason to
doubt that this interesting work of art dates
from as early a period. The design, worked

sent in search, who soon found it, and awakened the new collector to a realizing sense of
his situation, and what he wants to know is

“Where’s Benney?”

The Quakers in Norway are often called
Two
upon to suffer for their principles.
English friends who have just returned from
the country say they found young men in
at Christiansund for refusing to bear

prison

Before leave

arms.

them,

a

stipulation

could be given to

see

made that nothing
must be said which would tend to confirm the
prisoners in their convictions. The Quakers
have a small following in Norway, chiefly at
Stavanger. It arose irom the circumstance
that certain
prisoners in England,
during the wars with Napoleon, were visited
some
by
"Quakers who showed them so much
kindness that when the prisoners returned
home they took their benefactors’
religion
with them. It is in Norway that so much
importance is attached to the rite of confirmation. It is the passport to all
employments
in civil life. No one who has not been confinned can hold any public office.

in

gold and silver thread on a dark blue
ground of silk, is evidently by the hand of a
Byiantine artist. Indeed, it bears a very
close resemblance, both in general treatment
and costume, to some ot the fine mosaic pictures by Greek artists still extant in the
churches at Havenna, and which date from
the time of Justinian and two following cen:

was

Norwegian

turies. The form of the dalmatic is similar
to that In use at the present time by the attendant priests of the celebrant at mass, who
ishimscif habited in the chasuble; it is ot
square shape both before and behind, with
smaller square lateral pieces depending and
forming loose sleeves. The principal subject
is contained in a large circle; here i3 represented a collessal figure of our Lord in glory,
seated on a rainbow and bolding the gospels;
the right hand|is
open, but not giving benediction either in the eastern or western mode; the feet are resting on two winged

circles, a mystical type mentioned by Ezekiel;
surrounding him is an angeliic host, in figures
of smaller size; beneath, iu smaller propor-

day was

offering as a voucher for his own honesty a
mortgage on the team which the future collector was to use in his business.
Greeny
agreed to this, and Benney hired a fine team

Experiments about Heat.—The Providence Journal gives the following interesting
results of some experiments made in that city
with an excellent glass-mounted thermome-

raisedjand

Plumbers.

her.

A Lightning Swindle.—A few
days ago
calling himself II. B. Benney, of Cleveland, Ohio, advertised in Boston for a young
man with capital to
join him in his business.
Benney was interviewed by a young man
from the rural districts, and representing
himself as agent for the “Cleveland Lightning
Bod Company, engaged the rustic as collector
ol the company, requiring as
security for the

Embroidered, t'hri»lian Art*
OLD

against

a man

year’s old boy, who calls the two of them pa
and ma.—lies Moines Htate Register.
(TELE POPE’S

in a moment that the

in flip ^nnlano”

gray flannel with “Julia-,St.
upon it. He was an Iowa editor,
and now lives in Polk County. The same girl
makes shirts for him yet, and also lor a hve

curious collection

made

terward did his lordship set his guests iu a
roar by narrating, in his own inimitable manner, the story of “Peg Stack and the ballasted salmon,”—Letter to
Evening Post.

Louis, Mo.,”

OF

charge

It is said that she dined that day sumptuously

coarse

very

the vile

The bishop’s wrath then became
terrible, and
in stem tones he demand* d to be informed
whence came the fourpounds of pebbles with
which the salmon was stuffed. “Arrah!
shure,
yer lordship ought to know bv this time,” rethe
plied
imperturbable Peg,' “that the salmon, the craytbuis, always take iu ballast
when a gale of wind is risin’:
and, more betoken, doesn’t your lordship remember that
there was a bad blast of an
easterly wind the
very night belore tire beauty was cotchcd; and
ye see he hadn’t time to get his ballast tbrowed overboard belore he was hooked." The
b shop was a good natured man at
bottom,
and dearly loved a joke. This was too much
for liis gravity. He burst into an uncontrollable fit ot laughter; and the incorrigible

certain lie would know liow nice she
would make them. No use of lengthening out
a short story. Some such state of affairs as described existed until the final disbanding of the
anny. At that time lie did not return via the
city so dear to him, for the treasure it held,
lie went home first, and when he did godown
he brought aWay the sewing girl as his wile.
Shortly alter the ending ot the ceremony he
explained to his blushing bride how he procured her address by showing her a piece of

A

tiernan s table.” When the fish came to
be
neighed, it certainly justified Prg’sculogium:
its weight, in fact,
quite astounded his lordship, considering the size of the fish. Peg got
hef money and departed in
triumph. Soon
alter, the cook proceeded to operate on tbe
salmon, and to her horror and amazement,
she found its whole interior
closely packed
with smooth, water-worn
pebbles. The impious Peg, reckless of
consequences in the unseen hereaft r,
braving all purgatorial pains
and penalties, had
actually cheated his lordship the bishop in this barefaced fashion. Naturally one would have fancied that Peg, after

such a transaction, would bo
shy of tbe “palace” door for some time. But no! His lord“I V
the audacious Peg the very neat
day
; the steps of bis mansion, with another sa.jion for sale, and
as
unapparently
conscious of wrong and as
placidly innocent
as a babe. With a stern countenance
his lord-

\

were

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
F.

war a

a

SOME

Photographers.

A OTTis s

|

Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

cor.

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

CARRIAGES^
now on

Dentists.
STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange Sts.

ma“*___Junl6eod3w

I good assortment hand
ot

Water Pipe,

Chimneys Ac.

J. W STOCKWE! L A CO.. 23T Congress St., opposite C'tv Hall. Office bonis, 7 A. M. to 6 p. m.

DRS. EVANS A

late

thoughtedly, stitched her name and

SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnrn Street.

Bonnet nnd Hat

9ol«licr Koinancr.

was done by
poor girls, huddled together in
upper rooms of. tall buildings with but few
windows. The work was tedious,
hard, and
tlie pay small. Greedy
army contractors had
no room in their avaricious
greenback-loving
hearts for pity of poor sewing girls. The
city
was full of soldiers, gathered irom all
parts of
the West. The prospects for ever marrying, to
many of those girls often, no doubt, seemed
small. But this lias nothing particularly to do
with wliat we started out to write. One
day
in isos, a pretty
girl,employed in one of those
cloth-making establishments, rather un-

side

Middle Street.

92

1870.

the use of the
army were manufactured In St. Louis.
Nearly all the sewing

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, footof Wilmot street.

_®£°*

A

During the
of clothing for

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

*

or

Monday Morning, July 4,

Agricultural Implements

Newfoundland Fi«h Miory.

A

One of those glib-tongued, stout
dames, a
well-known “character,” noted for her ready
wit and
unscrupulous sharpness in bargainmaking, presented herself one morning at the
door of the late Tinman Catholic
bishop, with
a lino salmon in her
basket. I may as well
say that her name was I’eg Stack—lor Peg
does not care a button about her name
appealing in tbe pages ot the Evening Poet,
flis. lordship happened to be about tbe entrance, and Peg piicd all her tongue power to
induce the bishop to purchase her fish. Her
Praises of the “craythur,” as sho called the
salmon, were loud and profuse. She begged
his lordship to remark its

IF'OR'I'la.AJNJD.

Advertising Agency.

by Queen Victoria.

HAVE

Judges—Capt. John W. Deertng, Capt. Charles
Chase, Edward B. James.

Chambers

jani‘M

1st. Entiifs, with names, number of oars and
color of each boat must be made on or be o e
July
2d. to Henry P. Wood, corner Exchange and Fore
streets.
2d. All applications for entries must
designate
tor which race or races.
3d. AH boats will enter tree.
4th. There will be two guns Hie,l at each
race;
the first lor the boats to come into
line; the second
lor the start.
5th. Ail boats to carry a coxswain or not. as they
may elect.
6th. Any boat taking ano her boat’s water thereby causing a collision will be ruled out.
7th. Jn rounuing the lower stat on, the Inside
boat must base the course; any boat
int^rteaiing
with said boar, loses her chances lor the prize.
8th All boats entering lor either of the races
must report themselves ready tor the start, at the
Judge’s station, at precisely the hour named tor the
races; boat.< tailing so to ieport will not be allowed
to pull in either 01 the races.
9lh. 'No second prize will be awarded in
any
race unless three or more boats contend lor the

mittee.

163 Middle Street.

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,
LLY Inform their friends and the
RESPECTFIH
public generalh that they have leased tlie above
well known

Jane U, l«70..

:

Rules and Regulation*.

PRIZB*

ai.rWH

KEAZEB BLOCK.

F-

follows

FIRVr RACE.
For Four and Six Oared Boats In the
State, disFirst prize Seventy-live dollars;
tanje two mi.es
Bccoud prize, fifty do’lars.
fElOXO RACE.
For Working Boats, pulled from the
gunwale, distance two miles. One prize ot thirty dollars,
THIRD RACE.
For Single Scull Wherries, iu the State, distance
twomi'es. First prize, thirty-five dollars; s cond
prize twenty-five dollars; third prize fifteen dollars.

j Lowest Prices by

AT THE

DEPOSITS

as

CO.,

is this day dissolved by mulaal consent
WM. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.
The Hour Commission Business will be continued
by Wit L. Souihakd, at the old place, 52 Commercial Street, Boston.
Boston, Jane 1st, 1870.
junl8"3w

Triumphantly Leading again

tne

Thar^i will bi Tlree Basts,

To Let,

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wile. Apply at 141 Ox'ord St.
Feb IB dll

Warehouse!

Maine

off Union Wharf at 81-2
Start precisely at 9 o’clock.

10 ut\v

BOSWORTH,

NEW

THREE

a m.

Judgp.8:—Capt. Clias. Merrill, Chairman; Cant.
J. Willard; Capt. Jos. B. Adie; Wm. ft. Wood;
Henry P. Wood.

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rov. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStl

BOARD

Regatta, G. P. Weacott, Isaac .Jack-

B.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

ADAMS,

85 & 87 MIDDLE

on

prizes.

first examination tor admission will be hebl
in A (lams Hall on Friday 01 Com men cement
week, July 15th, at c;ght o'clock A. M. Tho Stroud
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on tlie tirst
day of the next terra, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight

insure customers prompt 'and polite at-

Commissioner tor the State of Maine.

Elegant

To take place In the Front Harbor.
Commute*

w“dexulos°ioiSfeaaiUl
n°or—A

----

various public buildings will be decorated,
and National Fla»s will be displayed at all
prominent points ot ihe city.

o’clock

Worsteds and Patterns,
And will
tention.

and sunset.

noon

ami W H Simonton.
Boats will come into line

EDUCATIONAL.

LUMBER

Fancy Goods,

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
County of Suffolk, City of Boston, ss:
[Seal ] On the second day or June, A. D. 1870, before tin. subscriber, a commissioner in and lor the
Stale a:ore-aid, duly commh&ioned and authorized by the Governor of the state of Maine, io
take the acknowledgement and proof ot deeds,
and other instruments ot writing to he used or recorder! io the said S ate of Maine, and to administer
oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally appeared Avery
Plumer and Davis W. Coolidge, in ibe within instrument named and severally acknowledged, Ibe
execution of the *ame to e their free act and deed.
In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set mv hand
aod affixed my official seal, the day and year fiist

Spacious and

National Salutes
will be fired at sunrise,

son

STEVENS & MERRILL,

MILLINERY,

cslabIL-ln d pi; ce of business in said
AVI* BY PLUM EH.
DAVIS W.COOUDGE.

Carpet

Churches will be rung for half an hour at
sunrise, noon and snn«et.
of the

Rowing Regatta

»

port.

partnership i* to commence on
the first day ot June, A. I'. 1*70, and cease on the
first day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is

A. W.

Unfertile direction of the Joint Special Commute o! the City Council, the Ninety-louith anniver
■ary ot the Declaration ot American Independence
will be celebrated in the following manner:

■vcvuaauvust

DAY1—bv

PER

ILLUMINATED SHELLS.
"°*
Egyptian Pyramid-A revolving base of
emerald, crimson ami golden fires mutates
suddenly
to a pyramid ot
variously colored flames with a polka
centre of blue and gold. The whole is
surmounted
blazing Son of dazzling brilliancy and je's ot
yulnese fire are thrown from th* circumference. The
piece terminates with heavy and rapid
explosions.
ROCKETS AND BOUQUET8.
No. 10—Multiplying Star—A centre of
crimson
and azure fiir mutates to a circle of brilliant cr.mson and golden flame, which in turn extends
to
ot circles In colored
fires, gradually decreasing in sise. From these points aro
thrown
suddenly
powerful jeU ol Indian fur*-, which meet and form an

daily press.

ATWELL & CO., 174 .Middle Street.

[be

Tlic

KXTT11NC
'>!V< M
I'eniCAX
cualON,
Aba., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

p03

That the

written^

July 4th, 1870.

UfHdll

_

a

mo

sale in Cambridgejort, 20 minutes ride from
F
Quincy Market, one ot the best Grocery and
Provision Stores in the city, has a large first-class
casn trade.
New wooden building 22x30 feet, 2
stories high. Fixtures, Stock, Horse, Wagon, Pung,
and
Harnesses.
The business is worth $4000
Sleigh
but wi«l be sold a trifle less as the present owner is
A
west.
can
remain on mortgage if degoing
part
sired. Call on or addre-s, A. W. BRADFORD, Procorner
prietor,
Broadway and Lee Sts, Cambridge-

Special Partnership

above

INDEPENDENCE

a

a

The undersigned, Avery riumer and Davis W.
Cooifdge, having formed a limited partnership, hereby certify.
First. That the name of the firm under which
said partnership is to be conducted is
d. w looi.ione.
Second. That the name ot the general partner is
Davis W. Cooifdge, and that the place ot his residence is Portland, in the County ot Cumber.and, in
the-stateof Maine; that the name of the special
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the place o! his
residence is Boston, in the County of Suffolk, in the
Stale ot Massachusetts.
Third. That the business to be transacted by the
partnership, is a general Commission Business', and
that the amount of Capital c< nliibuted by said
special partuer is Filteen Thousand Dollars i$15.0C0)

inn Ail Am

AMERICAN

Vessels Wanted.

Eaton

lor Saie.

an

OF

The Bells

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
1/
three to five hundred tons rapacity to
,oad Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
■^■■■rateB of freight paid.
to
JOSEPH WESOOTT & SON,
Apply
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland

piece*

the extreme.

r>
Pyrotecbny

Tiojy

ii9.1 lm

c

J A

~

THE

office.

LADY in every Town in the
\\f ANTfcD.—A
Siateot Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “Wimau nud her Thirl v Vtnro
i*il«r*mag«v’ A b >ok ot great value to to every
in
Country. Address, U. A. McKENN EY A CO., 2 Elm
St., Portland, Me.
Jun20d&w3m

ou

one

nave

OF

Immediately!

WANTED

war.

to

Ninety-Fourth Anniversary

do

to

G.W.fl BROOKS.
AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACh INE. It is licensed, makes
me “Elastic Lock Stltcli** and is warranted /or 5
years. Trice, $15.
AH other machines with an
under-feed sold lor $15 or less are infringements.
*ddiess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
L^iiis, Mo., Chicago, III., Ml trim rg, Pa., or Boston,

<L,

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

points

nrwi Inr.otl tl.rm.nl. iho ft, 1.

arc

Portland.

OF TUE

information cull at tbc shop,
8. YOUNG.

rooms

Fourth.

CELEBRATION I

_Hny16ll)
•Wanted.

to let with
without board,
Three Years in Camp and Hospital. PLEASANT
at No. 6 Free Btrcet, good references giveu and
DENTISTS,
BY E. W. LOCKE.
jun28 lin
required._
Are inserting for partial sets, beautiagents wanted, for this, the most entertainTo
Let,'
LIVE
ing and best selling book yet pub' ished
the
superior in
(mHB tnl carved teeth which
to
board, pleasant suit of
genij j many respects to those usually insertEvery paragraph sparkles with with life. WITH
tleman and wife, at No. 20 Hampshire st.
Whoever reads
ed. For further information call at
page will read all. Large 12

Ns.

PORTLAND.

OF

Partner Wanted.
the Blacksmith and Shipsmiih Business, at No
187 Commercial St.,
Portland, Me. Terms liber-

Maga-_j

the price will be

IN

flice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congreai SI*, Portland, We.,
One door above Browr.,
jau 12-dtl

KIMBALL

«

lor

day per month,

the town ot Freeport, in the County ot Cumberland, tor the year 1869.
The follow ing list of Taxes on real estate ot nontesident owners in the town of Freeport for the vear
1869, in bills committed to W. E. Jordan, Collector of said town, on the 22d day ol May,
1869, has been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
ai.d now remains unpaid; ami notice is herebygiven, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot »he said town
within eighteen months from the date ot the
commitment of said bills, so much ol the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
farther notice, be sold at public auction, at my Office, in said Town, on Monday, January 2nd, at 2
o’clock P. M.
W illiaui Crooker, house G acre3 land,
3.25
130
1.92
Same, School Oistih-t No. 17,
15
39
Joseph G. Davis, one aero Salt Marsh,
Jeremiah Grant, house, bam, 15 acres
205
6.92
land,
Reuben Humphrey,2 acres SalLMar-b,
30
77
1.96
Ansyl Mncbeil, bouse.and 1 1-2 acr*s land, 76
Jcstab Reed, 1-2 house, 1-2 barn, 47
acres land,
400
13.51
100
Wm. Taylor, 20 acres land,
2.58
675
J«ihn T. Oxnard, 84 acres land,
18.19
Befsv Wyman, house, 1 4 a» re land,
200
6.16
Israel Johnson, 2 acies Salt Marsh,
30
77
Natb’l O-good, 2
30
77
45
1.16
Sawyer & Libbv, 3
Tu*fle & J»bsou.2
30
77
George N. Souie, house, barn and 12
acres laud,
290
7 46
S A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.
J unit 3m

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

SOLICITOUS

Co

Non-Kesident Taxes.

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

tVo.

20

a

ap!8dt.f

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

lbs.

J. At. TODD St CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

POUNDS.

The new preparation recently prepared
by us for
the restoraiion of hair to us
original color, which
prepara ion. as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is
composed of entirely vegetable maiter, is now ofleied to the public.
We rely upon it tor its virtues, and are
willing to
trust ir upon the public at its intiinsic worth.
Read the following certificate:
Portland, April 11, 1870.
Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspect>ou by Mr.
•I. M. Todd, I am satisied that it is what he c-iaims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and fancy dealers.
Prepared and for sate wholesale and retail, by

mTmarks,

wm.

10

For

Federal St.,

SRL88

Wanted.
for anew Lite | nsuranec Company*
Apply at G5 Exchange s
Merchants Lile In's.'
betwoen 9 and 11 o’clock a. m.
jar»7t#

»ubbing. For Flannels, if is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and piesdcg process must necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a laber and
R. A. BIRD,
cjothes savinginvennon.
jellifAgent Rr tbeAssigm.es for Maine.

Jan29PORTLAND, MU,«tf

DAILY

HUNDRED

season.

taken

out

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
all
its branches promptly attended to
;n
Plumbing

Dio. 109

not

blanket,

SHEET

PER ONE

astonishing rapid i y, cleansing them perfectly. It
ba9 been thoroughly tested, and pronounced uu
equaled as a Clothes Washer by those whr have used
it. All labrii‘8, from the finest lares to the bed-

Plumbers,

FIFE,

*»

CENTS

Tee will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and latthan 1st October, at the same rate per month as

UDOn

Bath Tubs, Water Closet*, Marble S’abs, Waah
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Kuober
Host, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

8 00
10 00

OF.

cor, Orosi St

feb21dtf
-n

$0 00

1st,

STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler i.ow on
•
exhibition at A. N. Nojes & Son's, No 12 Exchange st.
This Boiler operates upon
purely philosophical
principles If is self-acting, and dispenses entirely
with ihn rubbing and wear oi the clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the ac ion of the fire, is
poured

IN PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle fit.,

good Bakers wanted at W. C. COBB’S
Bakery, Pearl sl„ Portland, Me. je.’jlf

ett street.
A
jone20dtt

dCw_
New Method ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

THREE
X Steam

GOOD BAKER, at Brooks’ Bakery, 79 Brack-

Notice of change qf residence, if given at the Office
instead ot to the driver, will always prevent disappointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks, or more
atom time, by giving notice at the
office, will be entitled tc a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, carelessness, or any other cau-e, must be made at the Office, and will be attended to promptly.
J
May 25.

Uir5d3in

Philadelphia,

June 1st to October

«

If

MFTrompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing

From

day, from

during the

Worker,

line.

a

FORTY

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
our

lbs.

10
15
20

PLASTERER,

in

CITY

28 Oak street.

can come

GAT LEV,

Stucco «fr Mastic

—

a

AXD*DRNA MENTAL

PLAIN

years ot age. Go d

WOODMAN & LITTLEJOHN,

Bakers Wanted.
•

THE

lp0i

who
we'l recommended
AGrRL
woik in
family at Gorham Village.

the short-

c.

to 20

man

Apply lo
jean'lw*

al.

SEASON PRICES FOR 1670:

PORTLAND, MAINE.
tP~Freights aiul Charters procured at

est

T.

at

T. H. WOOD31DE.

from 18
AYONNG
icteremc'required.

_

Wo. 1C 3 Commercial 8treet,
over*

Apply

Wanted!

IN

IN'

BROKER,

Corner of Commercial and Market sts,
Wesicn & Co.

composed

making.

ings.

ORLANDO NICKERSON,
SHIP

Wanted Immediately.
to work at dress
TWO2Ugirls
Coogre.s street.

Jun<0»3t

•
EDGAR THOMPSON, I...
CHARGES L FROST,
J Iruatcee.

Civi' Engineering in all branches, Purveys and
Fstimate? tor Roads and Railroads. Water Suptrfy
and Water P wer; Des gus. specifications anil
Estimates tor Wood and Iron Bridge? and Ro >fs.
Chas. K Grkeke.
J. II. Dak forth.
my 703m*

OF COLORED STARS.
6— Chinese Glory—A
revolving centre of Goldon Fire, cbantring
rapidly to crimson and emerald
metals, suddenly to a circumference ot jewelled
potnis and “jets de feu,** instantly enlarging the
structure to one ot immense size. Hcavv
explosions
terminate the^iieoe.
ROCKETS OF GOLD BAIN.
A°. 1—Boquet Mobile -A larne
piece composed of
horizontal and vertical wheels, Saxons, Gerbs and
khina Flyers, vertical and
contra-revolving. Each
component part being decorated with brilliant color-,
a magnificent
**Boqutt de Ptu** is formed,
ol jessamine, rose, emerald,
purple and other colors.
R 'CKEfS OF COLORKD STARS.
No. 8—lurktsh Cross—A Cross wbh
crescent
soaped arms wrought iu emerald and crimson fires,
t8 bem8 ornamented with
sparkling jewels.
A b.azing centre ot Indian fires
mutates suddenly to
a circumference of Suns, backed
by jets ol Indiau
fires. Ihe termination of the
is startling in

jungulm

J.

PORTLAND, ME.

beauty"
SHELLS

Stiich** (alike on both skips) and is
lot only licensed underfeed Shuttle Machine
so'd
for css than $G0. Licensed bv Wheeler
& Wilson,
Grover Ac Baker, ana Singer & Co. All other
under
teed Shuttle Machines sold for less than $G0 are infringements, and ihe seller and user liable to prosecution. Address JOHNSON, CLARK &
CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III.,or St. Louis,
Mo*

limited quantity for sale

A

HRXRY CLEIFS <& Co., Bankers,

£xihaug« Sired*

c«r.

<€• Minnesota B. B. Co.

ity equally good.
The Company rcseive the right without notice to
advance the price.

GREENE A BANFORTH,
74 Middle,

bt._

Fourth of July!

the 4*L' ck

Tire-

OF

je30dtt

Fountain in full play. The base ol tin
in silver lance, interspersei
crimson, jessamine and emerald tires, while8Iar8(*
the liasin is supported by two doliilnns also wrought in brilliant lanre. A
powerfu
°'*?'den «re U thrown from the basin, whirl
tails backs, and,
the basin, falls in show
overflowing
era over the ba,e, the
mingling ot lb® golden, ernerColorCdllres ‘o™lng a plot* 0, w00.
dmiul
a

SMI* wrought

»!' the HOME SHUTWA?.?El\,AflENTS—Tn
TLE SEWING MACHINE, rrice, *25. It
makes

_

CIVIL

accommodations tor a Gentleman and
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and a lew single
men may be bad it
£'*'"
applied lor seon, at No. 53
Franklin
is

(FREE OF v. *. TAX.)

Ih published every Thursdat Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2T00 a

*
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Boarders Wanted.

Mortgage Bonds,
__

year.

WANTED

7 Per Cent. Cold

Street,

Exchange

Terms:—Eight
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At
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WII1UOW9 It 9IOOU at

(legs. Out of door in the shade at 95 degs.
—freely suspended in the sun six fee* above
Top and No Top Haggles l Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Jtc.
the green sward 99.5 degs. In the same posiresenting the apostles, patriarchs and eruper- tion with wet bulb 79.8
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.
Goddard Style Buggies.
degs.—with bulb covors>—some wearing the regal costume of the
Jenny I.iods, Kockawnys, Pony Phaeered
with white cloth, 99.5 degs.—with bulb
eastern empire. The
in
the
Restaurant
for
Ladles
and
Gents.
remaining
space
Concord
covered
with
black
tons,
(Style Wagons, Top and
silk, 109.90. When laid
angles is lilled with a stately figure, surroundNa Tap Brack Wagon., and Light
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
upon the grass in the sun it rose to 104 degs.
ed by a crowd ot men of very diminutive size.
Laid
white
upon
Express Wagons!
cloth, placed upon the grass,
This mode of varying the proportions of the
105.0 degs.—and when
Real Estate Agents.
An.d am disposed tu sell at a very small protit.
similarly placed upon
figures according to the importance of the black silk it indicated 113
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xchange Street.
degs.
person represented is common in the pictoriThe experiments with different colored covE. K. LEMONJ\
GEO. R. DAVIS, <3Cr CO., No. 3014 Congress street.
al subjects of Byzantine artists at that early
show very
erings
the utility of
aa Preble Wt.
conclusively
ml3eo-12m_
period. The posterior surface is covered with
Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver a design of tlie transfiguration. Our Lord is light colored clothing for those who are obliged
to be exposed to {he direct range of the sun at
Plater.
ascending from Mount Tabor; the figures of high temperatures—and the experimeut with
Moses and Elias are placed on either side; beM. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
the wet bulb shows as clearly the value of free
low are seen three of the apostles, shielding
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
perspiration in keeping down the temperature
their eyes trom the effulgence of the glory
of tho body, which however, the observer finds
WE SHALL
above. This conventional treatment of the in his own
Silver and Plated Ware.
person, notwithstanding the perhas been followed pretty closely by
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
subject
spiration while making these experiments, to
Close up our Business on 15lli
Kapbael, in his celebrated picture. The two have risen to 190.5 degs.—Which
is about two
subjects on the lateral squares represent the degrees above tho usual standard lor cooler
Schools.
and until that time we offer our stock ot
ENGLISH and FRENCH 8CH00L, 430 Congress st
mystical institution of the Eucharist; in oue days. The average temperature of the
healthy
case our Lord is distributing bread to the
human body throughout the
in temperPIANOS AT COST!
apostles from a table; in the other he gives ate climates, is 98.4.—while inyear,
Stair Builder.
tropical regions
the cup. The simple and homely trea'ment
it is about one degree higher.
Any one can save from $100 to $150 by purchas- B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.
of these two scenes bears a strong reseming a Piano of us before the 15th inst.
The Democbatic State Convention.—
Stoves, Furnaces Ac Kitchen Goods; blance to similar representations found on the
S. II. STEVENS
& CO., C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball. incised stones of the early Christians. The The Belfast
Journal, whose editor fought the
different subjects are indicated by inscriptions
in Greek characters; the remaining portions adjournment resolution vigorously at the Con145 Middle street.
Teas,
Acc.
Coflees, Spices,
of vestments are.covorcd with small crosses,
vention on Tuesday, throws out an intimation
Ju!y 2-<13t S, Tu, Tb.
J .DEEMING & Co, 48 India A162 A 164 Congress sta
enclosed within churches. A very rich tone
in regard to the result at
Bangor, which is
of color is still retained; the dark blue silk of similar
to tho opinion announced by the
Watches, Jewelry, Acc.
the ground was doubtless fabricated in the
Summer Goods at Cost I
Press:
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
East; this is laid over an equally rich mass ol
Those who opposed adjournment, and
All my Summer Goads In be
J.W, &H.H.MCDUFFEE,cor Middle & Unionsts. red silk, with several layers of some coarser
proposed to do then and there the business of the
material beneath; the orphreys of gold and
Closed Out at Cost S
were
sustained
the
Convention,
examsilver thread have eveu now a subdued richby
high
For Saguala Grande, Cuba. ness. The size is
-AUD
ple ot Otegon, California, Connecticut and N.
enormous; it could hardly
I ork, all redeemed from radical rule
been
have
worn
man
of
All Otter Goods at Reduced Prices,
by simby any
ordinary statBrig “MARIN E” having most of her
ple, straight-forward adherence to democratic
ure; it was probably never much used; this,
cargo engaged w 11 have immediate disPrevious to making a change in my business.
At the same time, now that the
patch as above.
together with the thickness of the material, principles.
For ireight or passage apply to
point ot postponement has been carried, they
may account for the excellent state of preser0. A.
apSgtf
CHAS. H.CHASlB & CO.
if
we understand tbeir position, to
propose,
vation in which we now find it.
have the idea fully and practically tested.
rue remaining embroideries which make
153 Middle Street. jjivery, Koarcimtf « uaCK SiaDie.
will
ask
to see at Bangor, not paper
They
subscribers having purchased the stock and
up this collection were brought from the
_jul22w
THEleased
the stables 0:1 Centre street, formerly
cathedral at Anagni. This town is situated credits, but actual recruits, as the result of
Annual Meetingo
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
this movement—not professions ot abundant
the Aiqan hills, at no great disfoill. In,*
K*. wnrl-o
by John Sawyer, have refurnished the some with just beyond
annual meeting ot the Plumer Patent Last
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery tance from Rome; it supplies several pontiffs
THEBoot
and Slice Company, will be boiden at
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luinish
to
the chair of St. Peter during the middle
Portland, at the rfflco ot Me»aro. J. & K. M. band, our customers with first-class teams at
George H. Stuart, in liis speech before the
reasonable
No. 121 Middle street, on
ages. Here are preserved the vestments of Chiist'au Association at
Tuesday, July 12, 1870, at rates.
12 o’clock M.
Indianapolis, said
Innocent
the
Third, A. D. 119S—liitl. They the most interesting sight he
Permanent and transient boarders accommodated.
* Jul2td
saw in Loudon
J. C. LINDSLEY, Treas’r.
Our city and country friends are invited to give us a
consist of a chasuble and two dalmatics, and
Buckingham
palace, or the great exa call.
correspond very well with that date. They ,w.^*lot
but two feeble Christian
hibition,
young men,
GAGE & CHAI)BOURNE.
were probably made in Sicily, where, at that
REMOVAL!
with stammering
tongues, but hearts filled
RICHARD GAGE.
S. G. CHADBOCRNE.
time, very beautiful works of art of many with love, preaching to an audience of thieves
jun23(l3m
ABDON WAOOOMBS,
kinds were produced. The mixture of By- and
pickpockets and drunkards and fallen wozantine and Romanesque designs gives to these
men, at midnight in a part ot London where
at
Attorney
works a marked character. T he ground of they could not
go in satiety without two polias removeiTto CANAL EA^K BUILDING
these investments is of coarse silk, of jthat pe- licemen,
culiarly rich red color which is still made in
Mo. 88 middle Street,
persons indebted to Iho Advertiser, Sunday
embroideires are in massive
ALLIssue, are hereby notified that all dues must be the Levant;the
janlOMm
It is related that Fechter, the actor, one
■‘orllnnd, Mninc.
day
paid to J. T. McGregor as no other person can
gold thread, and mainlj (covered with a pat- found himself indebted to bis manager
co'lect them.
to the
J. T. McGREGOR.
tern consisting of|toliatiou and circles,containol
extent
three
thousand
jun28tf
Office 103 Federal St.
pounds, and meeting
FOR
ing the winged “lion, the spread eagle, and his I friend Charles Dickens
soon
birds in pairs.
alone is orna- told him of the unfortunate state after,
The,chasuble
J
Schooner
P.
S.
of his
J
Limlrey, 110 tons, 8
mented with a band of orpbreys,
representing finances. Dickens expressed no compassion
±Ai years old; built of white oak. Sails and
our Lord
benediction
to
,u
tlie
Will be sold
giving
80od ordor.
according
and soon passed on. But the next
r!“<!:n8
morning
Latin rite; also tlie virgin, King David, and the
cheap. For farther particulars inquire
A PRIME LOT OF
impecunious actor was surprised to learn
STEPHEN KICK EB,
“”^^»-of
tbe ancestors of Christ.
that Dickens had paid the
DRV BLACK-WALNUT LUMBER,
demand
Commeicial
st.
manager’s
JUBclidtl_131
__1
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PIANOS AT COST
inst.,

VICKERY,

Law}

^ALE

Concrete

Every job warranted
The best of references given.
ftt 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
a*
W8.
St. promptly attended to.
GA.1XI.Y, fUIERlbAN & GRIFFITHS.
Mti8tactioii.

..

____ap21eod3m

have

long

Awaiting its

been

Sabbath

An Entirely New Collection ot
Anthems, Opening
and Closing Pieces, Sentences,Choruses,

&c.,
NOW READY.
Price $1.60. $J5.00 per dozen. A
sample
sent poat paid to any address on receipt ot price.copy
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York

Bleacher's Notice.
will
THE342subscriber
Congress street,
old

Ms old business at
short distance above his
stand, immediately alter the “Fourth,” where
'“‘ M prepared to alter,
bleach, press, or color
ad kinds of straw goods, including Gent’s Panama
and straw hats.
resume

JUH3Q lw

in full.

Just received and for sale by

STEVENS dD
(

J ui)3dlm

Ice”
BY

the

SMITH’S PEEK,
onimertinl St,, Perl In ml

Sale!

ior

Ton

or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
opportunity ior Fishing Vessels
to take in supply irom the
wliart,

steamboats
have t.be same

_

Dr. Livikgstone.—At

MERRILL,

Exand
or to

delivered.
pheeman dyer.
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O
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the following City OrdiGuest. BY order otwillthebeMavor
strictly enforced: “Whosoever

By L. O. EMERSON and J. H. MOREY.

mj25tc

WALNUT I

Issue.

the new anthem book.

The

BLACK

Pavement.

f| HKltBUb«cribt;r8 are now prepared to lay SideGarden-walks, Drive?, Floors, Yards or
c*
Wlth tbi» Pavement,

Choirs

Take Notice.

A, D. SWEETSIK.

nance

fires

or throws any Crackers, Squibs, or Rockets*
within the limits ot the city, shall be punished by
fine not exceeding ten dollars, to the use ot said city.

Jun21ijul

CHARLES CLARK, City Marshall.

Blinds, Blinds S
lilinds Painted «£•

Unpainted

Windows Glazed and Ungiazcd.
Doors, Gutters, Ladders, Steps, <£c,
At the Lumber Yard of tho
b found all the varieties ot

subscriber where may
lumber usea in this

market.

ALEX9It
JedSdtt

EDMOND,
IS Preble Street.

meeting of tbe
Royal Geographical Society of England, in
London, 14tli inst., Sir II. Murchison in referring to the present positiou of Dr. Livinga

stone and the succor which is to be sent to
him, stated that there was no expedition con-

PtrwHl.

Spurgeon denies
ing to America.

the report that he is com-

Two '-hundred and twenty-six candidates
have already applied for admission to Harvard

College.
Alias Alcott is now
in Normandy
templated from England to search for him. and her health is muchtravelling
improved.
The £1,000 given by the government will lie
It is again reported that Mr. Stuart Robson
intrusted with the Consul at Zanzibar, who w.il join the stock company of the Boston
Theatre next season.
will intrust Dr. Kirk, the Vico Consul, fo recomps from Providence
that four
fit the same expedition which was started be- I belated Boston
reporters spent the night in a
of
hack there not
fore, but which was impeded by an attack
long ago. The hotels were full.
cholera. The cholera lias passed away enThe Crown Princess of Prussia has another
and Queen Victoria another
grandtirely, the country is free from Zanzibar, and daughter, born
two or three weeks since.
daughter,
the only difficulty now is to get to Ujiji,
Bayard Taylor has returned to New York
where the African explorer still is, for he canfrom Europe.
not move forward or backward without carSamuel T. Greene of Maine, a student at tbs
riers, supplies, and so forth. It will take two Deaf Mute College in Washington, delivered
months or more for those supplies to go from
an oration at the Commencement on Thursthe seaboard to Ujiji, therefore it will be some
day. It was in the sigu language.
seven
or
time, say
Some time ago a memorial was presented to
eight months, before intelbe
can
the United States Senate, asking that the
received from him.
ligence
good offices of this government might be exerSpotted Tail’s “favorite” wife died the day cised to procure the re'ease of Aladatne Jarabefore he returned
home, and he is inconsol- cho, a second neice of General Pulaski, and

able. lie buried her with all the
presents he
had received in Washington, and threatened
to sacrifice his horses. He
charges Ins wile's
death to white influence, and therefore the
chances are somewhat dubious for a
peaceiul
result of his visit cast.

her husband, who were ban shed to Siberia for
participating in the Poli.-h movement of 1860.
The request was communicated to our minister at St. Petersburg, who, iu reply, has informed the State Department that it lias been
granted on the condition that they leave for
the United States.

PRESS.
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Monday Morning, July 4,1870.
l\iuct]-I<'oiir

of Independence.

Yrnrn

Ninety-four years from tlie Declaration oj
Independence have changed the face of a conbut three million hovering upon the Atlantic coast, while the
wealth of the great interior was undeveloped
Now our poPu,a‘lon
aim almost unknown.
is forty millions, our national domain stretches
tinent.

Then

we were

from ocean to ocean, and civilization, pushing
out into tlie wilderness, has planted itselt upon the shores of the Pacific, has spanned the

continent with one railroad, and is projecting
others. During our colonial existence Europe had to send us provisions to keep our
people from starving. Now our country is
one of the granaries of the world, and our
only anxiety is to find a profitable market for
our large and ever increasing surplus. In the

production of
cept England,

iron we surpass all nations exand in the manufacture of cot-

ton and wool we are

making steady progress.
witnessed new triumphs of

year has
mind over matter in the invenlion of ma-

Every

chines to facilitate labor, and in the extension of the means of communication through
the agency of the railway and the telegraph,
and while the vast combinations of capital
and the growing influence of corporations
thus brought about, have caused apprehensions in the minds of many, it is an insult to
civilization to suppose that it cannot control
the forces it has called into being. So much
for material progress.
Looking at our national life in its moral

the county ticket and defeating or lessening
the vote of any candidate having equal claim
to the support of the parly. The position it
takes absolves every one from any obligation
to support the candidates ot the party and
leads to disorganization and certain defeat.
We i’ave assumed that the pretended
grounds of the Journal’s opposition were the
real ones; but we do not believe such to be
the fact. The animus of the Journal’s opposition may be found in its columns during the
We know the Republicans of
past year.
York county have no sympathy with its
course and that it is not authorized to speak
for them.
I s eourse opens the eyes of hundreds
to the inevitable consequences of such
leadership, and will beget an enthusiasm in
behalf of the regular nominee that will more
than compensate for any loss occasioned by
bolting. We are in receipt of scores of letters
from all over York county, disclaiming, in behalf of York county Republicans, the action
of those who seceded from, or refused to participate in, the final action of the convention,
and assurances reach us from every quarter
that John Lynch will carry York county
against the combined efforts of the Democratic party, the Union and Journal, and the
few disaffected Republicans who have not yet
learned that the interests of the whole are
paramount to the wishes of a part.

expected, notwithstanding the editor

manitarian

tion much more than he can now.

less

scarcely

political
Freedom has not
cause for gratification.
proved unfavorable to intellectual or moral
development. While our crowning glory is
the general diffusion of intelligence, the higher culture is not neglected, and our literary
anil scientific efforts attract attention and
command respect abroad. In the effort for
the emancipation of the slave, for reforming

witnessed

classes, and in the thousand huenterprises of the age, we have

some

without parallel in its fertility, which is an
effect of the decay of vegetation for ages. The
most valuable resource, pino lumber, is in this
region year by year growing less.
The Agricultural College, situated in Orono,

has tl iee hundred and seventy-five acres of
land. The State made it a grant of 210,000
acres of land at its origin in 1866, from which
has obtained §104,000 by sales of a large part.
The interest of this supports .the Professors
and the students needing assistance. The site

which the college buildings are situated
and 0™no>
was given to the State by Oldtown
making a
together with $14,000 from Bangor,
The State has given in varitotal of §25,000.
on

Buildings are
accommodanow beiDg erected with extensive
at present not being
exist
that
those
tions,
sufficient to satisfy the demand. There are

ous

of the noblest exhibitions of

These are enduring triumphs.
Tlie wisdom of the fathers lias been vindicated in tlie successful extension of our Federal system over an ever increasing nrca and
worship.

ment oi its readers and

If

contains an editorial under the above caption,
on the result of the Congressional Convention

Wednesday last, which
in stylo and spirit strongly resembles the
manifestos issued by the Southern tire eaters
immediately alter the nomination of Abraham
Lincoln, in 1800. The analogy goes still further.
This Biddeford manifesto, like its Southern prototypes, is an attempt by a factious
minority to bully the majority out of the assertion and exercise of its legitimate rights.
on

The article bears internal evidence of the
authorship as the manifesto issued by

same

Mr. Butler [before the
of the same

convention, and is unfraternity.
surprised that tlie Union• and

We are not
Journal does not support the nominee of the

it announced its inten-

assembled; for knowing

as we do the indictive nature of the editor of
that journal, and the malignant spirit which
lie had evinced toward Mr. Lynchfsince his
failure to obtaiu the appointment as Postmaster at Biddeford, we concluded that behind
this avowed intention of support, lay the mental reservation “providing the candidate suits

me.”

who is roost highly spoken of.
Bangor has just completed a new custom

bonse and post office combined;
building
gem in its kind, composed of granite. The
work was under the superintendence of J. H.
a

Wf»

flJ/1

nnf flvnovof

onir
«*

vnrtl

now conducting the work on
He has
your custom bouse and post office.
Mr. Humphwon golden opinions in Bangor.
new jail,
reys, the present contractor of tbe

Bangor, assisted him in tho happy conclusion, in his present capacity. The United

in

States District Court rooms arc in tbfe third
story of the building, which is situated centrally between two bridges.
hr the nails.
Bear Admiral Winslow has been ordered to
the command of tho Pacific fleet on the first of
August and will relieve Bear Admiral Turner
Laleit News

who is placed on tbe retired lilt
The tide of American emigration continues
unabated. Eighteen thousand emigrants left
Liverpool in June for various American ports.
The livery stables of Jas. Donnelly and Yan
Sumner & Co.’s and Wheeler & Wilson’s sewing machine manufactory in Cincinnati were
burned Saturday morning. The loss is $15,000,
The Odd Fellows at Northwestern Pennsylvania will have a grand celebration at Meadville to-day. Addresses will be made by the
Vice President Colfax and Past Grand Master
John W. Stokes.
A slinrn ahnr.k of an eartbouako was exoerienced throughout Greece Friday. Xhe town

patrons.

one somewhat of glimpses obtained
the Hudson rirer. We have the mountains
and bluffs of Camden and vicinity, on our

right, with long stretches of more level country. And on the left, near and far over the bay
we have Long Island, North and South Vinal’
Haven, and various islands dotting the surface here and there, like our Casco Bay, but
with more extended limits for the eye.
Rockland and dinner came so near together
that we can only say that it is a smart town or

Assuming the pretended grounds of opposiby the Journal, to he the real ones, let

sion

stands.

Republican Convention is called by the
regularly coostitutod committee of the party
A

to nominate a candidate to represent the disCongress. The towns comprising the
district with the number of delegates to which

trict in

is

appended

to the

these towns

C,

on

cies.

entitled,

n itl Idl

minding

organization depends upon its Sustaining in
the action of its own choice agen-

good faith

each is

VI

head of Penobscot Bay, has latterly become a
point of interest for pleasure-seekers; and the
“B.iy View” House, under Mr. Pliiibrook, is
said to afford every inducement within its
hospitable w alls for such.
Meanwhile we have been' passing lovely
river scenery, rather of the peaceful unbroken
order. But through Penobscot Bay the views
on each side are
particularly beautiful, re-

of a party, by an organ of the party,
soly on sectional or local grounds;
and because the very lexistence of a political

case

oitaiiupilUU

business point of view for its ship-bnilding
and fishing interests. Camden, situated at the

and

how the

autauocu

a

nominee

us see

nuu

and the high elevation that rises above it south
on the river bank.
Belfast is distingnished in

oun

---f

port of the candidate nominated, we did expect at least an acquiesence by a professed
organ of the Republican party in the action of
a regularly called, and fairly conducted Republican Convention. We had a right to expect this much, because there is no precedent
to be found in the history of
political parties
in the Northern States, of
opposition to the

simply

city,
ity.

call; and

as

you

please, having lime

as

its special-

are invited to choose
There are some things in and about Bangor
delegates to
that deserve a place; ;among which is the
represent them in Convention.
The annual sale of long lnmWas it not the intention and expectation lumber trade.
when the call was issued that these towns ber this year will amount to 200,600,000 feet, it
should choose delegates to represent them and averages from 175,000,000 to 230,000,000 yearly.
The lumber is surveyed under the direction
that the aggregate of these town delegates in
and superintendance of a Surveyor
General,
Convention assembled should represent the
an office peculiar to Penobscot Co. Mills are
whole district and thus make manifest the
situated along the river from above OUltown
will of the whole people of the district by a
*
to below Bangor.
majority of their delegated representatives?
At Orono is situated the Basin Mills which
Was it not expected and understood that the
manufacture 20,000,000 feet yearly and are celeRepublican voters of every town in the district brated as being the largest in the world, exshould have the right to express their
prefer- cept one in the West,(which probably is some
ence for the man of their choice and that the
where near Chicago.)
They have mills at
candidate who received a majority of votes of Great Works that rent for $30,000 yearly.
The Dwinal mills were sold a few days ago
the Convention thus constituted would he confor $61,000 to the Veazielhcirs.
sidered the choice of the
There is a
of
Republican party
host of men, hardy and brave, who live
the district and entitled to the
by the
support of lumber
business, and I noticed that they
those who opposed as well as those
who faadopted a kind of uniformity of dress, scarlet
vored his selection ? No, according to the
Union and Journal, no such thing. On the pants, &c., which relieves and enriches the
views upon tho river and its rafts.
contrary the delegates to the Convention were
There are more than 50,000,000 feet of logs
warned in advance—if not who they should, left
over this year, which were en route to Oldat least who they should not nominate, and if
town,

I

they disregarded the threat they did so at
their peril and must abide the consequences.
Is there any parallel to this
presumption ex-

cept In the action of the Southern secessionists ? It matters not that the candidate nominated had one-third of the towns and more
than

one

fourth

of the

delegates

in

York

couuty; that

he had more votes and more
towns in the Convention from York
county
than any candidate residing in that

county;
nearly every one of those candidates preferred Mr. Lynch to cither of their rivals in
the county; that he would have carried the
county overwhelmingly over either of those
candidates singly; that he did have more
that

than

nine-tenths of all the votes cast in the
Convention and two-thirds of the full number ol delegates entitled to
vote; that the
other third was divided between five
competing candidates upon neither ot which could
he concentrated the strength of all; that
no

a

Cochrane, who is

a

uvu*

irllilf*

young

of Sartoria is a heap of ruins. An island in
that neighborhood suddenly disappeared at the
time of the shock.

Hampshire legislature adjourned
on Saturday. The Senate defeated the bill
passed by the House sustaining the contract
Xhe New

between the Concord and Northern railroads.
The question is now left as before the session
entirely with the courts. The legality of the

contract to be then decided unless protracted
beyond another session of the Legislature.
The Paris Figaro has been prosecuted for a
violation of the press law.
The operative plasterers of Brooklyn, on Sat-

comprises

grand concert,

an

COGfA HASSAN S

entertainment

for the children of the pnblic sehools, and a
firemen’s and civic procession. There
will also be a balloon ascension, a regatta, a
base ball game, aud fireworks in the evening.
Boston will celebrate onr National Independence very modestly. A morning concert will
he given on |the Common by a band of one
hundred pieces, au oration will he given at
Music Hall, at 11 o’clock, by William Everett;
there will be a rowing and sailing regatta; a
balloon ascension at 4 o’clock, an evening concert on the Common, and fireworks will close
the days festevtiee Entertainments for the children of the public schools, will be provided by
the city, in eight halls in different parts of the
city proper. South and East Boston, the Highlands and Dorchester.

military,

Personal.
Minister Washburn has left Paris for

German watering places.

one of the Fenians involved in
the Manchester attack, has died in prison. His
friends assert that if the truth is allowed to be
heard, it will be found that be has been submitted to the most inhuman treatment, which
naturally resulted in his death from torture.
The government will no donbt have an immediate investigation, in order to stop the public
clamor.
Emma Tracy and Lizzie Gammins, two
young girls from Boston, appeared Friday in a
New York court and complained that Matilda
Ullman had decoyed them from their homes a
short time ago, under pretence of making her
a visit, and had forcibly detained them.
She
was forced to give up the trunks and was held
iD hail.
President Grant left Washington Friday
evening with his family, Gen. Butler and others, was received at Jersey City Saturday
morning by ex-Govs. Jewell and Hawley of
Connecticut and Hon. Mr. Demi eg, and conducted tothnAstor House in New York, where
they breakiasted. The whole party then took
a special train at 8 o’clock for New Haven and
Hartford. On the route they were met by Gcv.
English at Stamford, and reaching New Haven
before noon, Gen. Grant visited the Legislature
there in session. In the evening be was to give
a reception at the Allyn House, Hartford, remaining over Sunday at ex-Gov. Jewell’s elegant bonse. The object of his trip as before
announced, is to take part in the Woodstock
*
celebration on the Fourth.

Hon. N. G. Mahshall.—In the course of
a personal letter by this gentleman, and printed in the Daily Advertiser of Saturday, he usthe following language:
York County is obliterated, so far as Cumberland has the power so to do, and it now only
remains to be seen whether Wd of York are
what we were termed, on the day of the convention, “whipped spaniels,” or men that know
our rights and dare assert them—the post office
custom house, aud assessor’s office in Portland,
and the navv yard in Kittery, to the contrary

Veazie, Orono, and Bangor. The falling of the water in the streams in the early
spring caused this.
& North
American railroad
should be of some interest
to Portland
people,
since the Ogdensburg railroad
and the consolIdation question havo attuned
them to a taste
for great movements. Tho whole
lenetl, nf
u..b roau to or. oonn is 300
miles and from St
John is a continuation east 108
miles to Shediac, making a lino from Bangor of 308 miles
Maine
through
and New Brunswick. Of the
E. & N. A. R. R. all is completed save
fiftysix miles, of which
nearly twenty miles are
ready for the tracks, the
five

.T!l® I|'uroPea-ri

company having
at work at present. The road is

hundred men
completed from the east to the St. Croix river,
the unbuilt portion being on this side.
The
passage of the bill in Congress for its assist
is beyond doubt, it having
already passed the House. This assures the
completion of
the road in July, 1871.
ance

The road is built on the broad
gauge plan,
which awaits the issue of the consolidation

custody
m., lurmsbed by bun

8.30 a.
and two French

guides,

with

six

Dorses

Victor Patmaude and

CHANGE
Driven

BASE.

OF

by Constantly Increasing;
WJE

MMVE

to whose attentions we are glad to
bear witness. This, our fifth ascent, was deayed by various circumstances, and the carriage
for the Glen had gone before we reached the

brother,

summit. The views enjoyed, however, repaid
us for all the fatigue and delay, and Mr. Geo.
Thorn, the clerk of the Tip-Top, has made us
comfortable in this his rude mountain refuge.

jtrovjzn

Business

TO

-and-•-

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,
WHERE WE OPENj.ODR

SUMMER

At

CAMPAIGN

Wholesale and Retail,

Our maiu attack is upon high prices, these

we

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sell

MILLINERY
»\T5

SUNRISE ON HT. WASHINGTON.

Friday, July 1. At 3 o’clock this morning I
looked out of the sky-light of my little attic
and saw a narrow rift in the sullen sky which
promised fair weather. The rain had ceased
and there was scarcely a breath of air moving.
At 3.30 I went outside. The eastern belt of

$4.00 for

$2.00

Usually Sold at $5.50 for

3.25

Sold at

Usually
Usually

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
light was lengthening northward and pushing
A few night ago a large mink was caught in
southward its “plow of pearl,” as TennyBon
a trap on one of the wharves near the depot at
phrases it. The retreating clouds moved off Bath.
like sceptered ghosts, while on the field of tbeir
The barque Whetterhorn, Capt. LaDderkin,
defeat rose as it were a throne ot ivory, with
arrived at Bath Thursday, from Cardiff, with
900
tons of railroad iron for the Knox & Lina
of
on
of
orange
circling steps pearl
pavement
coln railroad.
colored light. The upper clouds broke into
The Bath Times understands that their refragments as daylight increased, forming purport of the disaster to schooner Carrie F. Rogple islands in a sea of pnre white light. In ers is unfounded. It proceeded probably from
this the sun appeared at 4 20, a dazzling orb of the wreck of the Zephie Todd, which was
in the near vicinity, and as both vesfire, imparting an intensity of color to the cloud cruising
sels were of the same size and
painting which I cannot describe. The tops of gave rise to the rumor. The Carriedescription,
F. Rogers
the mountains had been clear and sharp for an
arrived safe at Georgetown, after the squall in
the
the
of
the
clouds
what
lake
and
evening.
hour,
appear-

ed to be the Androscoggin, but a pearly haze
covered the vallies. Turning to the West, the
fog arranged itself in straight lines across a

plain and seemed like the smoke of a battle
where infantry and artillery wheeled up in order
and fired. Not a sound was heard save a dis.
tant roar as of rising wind in the forest belowAt 6 30 our party took the carriage which
Mr. Hitchcock provided, and had a short and
delightful ride to the ever welcome Alpine

House, where

Of an excursion
charming Alpine Cascades aDd Berlin
Falls, six miles distant; of the visit of Prince
Arthur, now here, and other local items, time
and space fprbid mention. The coming season
doubtless will witness a large travel mountainward, and we recommend to our Portland
friends an early trip via G. T. R. R., in care of
Conductor Goold, to the hill country, which at
Gorham opens its attiactive portals to the weary
denizens of the city.
Casco.
we

now

are.

to the

Prally “Gasd'far nigh.”
"Tour authority mat probably derived from
some

licksoittle office holder.”***

extract from a letter of Hon.
Marshall, of York, to editor of Portland
Advertiser, denying certain statements made
in report of proceedings of District Convention,
held at Saco,June 29lb. When it is rememberTbe above is

an

N. G.

ed that the Hon. N.G, Mars hall held the office
of Assessor of Internal Revenue for this District, seven years, and a member of his family
is

now

Assistant Assessor in this same office, the assertion of this gentleman, the style
of making it, with
the elegant terms used,
makes it exceeding
appropiate for this season
of “cool drinks.” Again 1
say Mr. Editor,
this is "pretty good for high.”
“Nat” knows
4tb.
Portland, July
"Office
an

Holder.”

St. Catherine’s Hall.—The second
anniversary exercises of this popular institution at
of
Augusta, which the Misses Bridge are

prin-

cipals, will take place on Tuesday and Wednesday of this week, and the occasion will be
of great interest. Bishop Neely and the
clergy

WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

A girl named Abey Emerson, belonging in
Calais, and employed in a carpet factory at
Roxbury, had one of her hips broken on Friday, by falling down stairs. She was taken to
the hospital.
"

SPECIAL, NOTICES.
For Moth Patches. Freebies & Tan,
Uss

“PERRY'S MOtH and FRECKLE LOTION." Tlie only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Science 'or removing browo discolorations
from the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
RY, 49 Bond sty N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Pimples on the Face.
Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigorations on the Face, use Perry’s Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.
Sold by
Drnggists everywhere.
niarl7d&w4msn
For

Portland & Osdenibara Railroad.
accordance with a vote of the Directors oi the
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. Company at a meeting held July 1st, 1870, 1 hereby notify the subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the eleventh
day
•f July inet, at the Treasurer’s Office, corner
of Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
July 2-sntdTreasurerP. & O, K. R. Co.
In

ST. JAMES

HOTKL,

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
During the travelling season,

if

our

patrons will

either by telegram or lelltr, ol
arrival, wo can be better prepared for

kindly iutorm us,
their intended

their comfort.
BS^In accordance with the reduction in the value
ol gold, the transient board at the St. James is reduced to FOUR DOLLARS per day.
PROPRIErOR 81. JAIMES HOTEL.

aprl2snMO&Th8w
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eruptions from the skin, use Schlottetbeck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterbock & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale
by all Druggists at 50 cents per botUesntl
may3

exception is taken to tire candidate selected
question, when it will he changed to the naron personal grounds, no complaint made that
row gauge.
The fished (continuous) rails are
of tbe diocese will be present and take
part.
he docs not faithfully, fairly and
impartially used. The rolling stock of this end of the line On Tuesday evening a Baccalaureate sermon
Whim ev'S
represent every section of the district; all this consists of six engines and ten
will be delivered before tbe school in St. Mark’s
passenger cars
Neat’s Foot Harness Soap,
and all these are, according to the Journal, of of the improved
monitor pattern, with a large Church, and Wednesday the young ladies will
Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
number of various kinds
no account, and imposes no obligations
the same time. Wholesalebv
OILS,
of freight cars. Two give their friends a very rich intellectual treat.
upon
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 162 Middle St.
ar trains run
regu
those who took part in the
B
daily to Mattawamkeag, the The musical programme will also be of merit.
Convention, or
Harness
Makers, Druggists and Grocers keep It.
the constitucnce3 which they
Any of our citizens wishing to attend can take ___*my6sn3m
represented, to present terminus, and four to Milford
The
Bangor and Piscataquis railroad extends the steamer Ella Tuesday at 7 a. m., or the P.
support the candidate thus selected. If the
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
position taken by the Journal is to be sus- fifty-two miles from Bangor to Dover and & K. railroad at 1.45 p. m.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
world;
Foxcroft.
It
is
built
on
the
tained then political conventions are a farce
same
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless,
gauge and
reliable,inwith the same kind of rails as
Lanesborougb, Mass., boasts of a maiden la- stantaneous; no disappointment; no
the E. & u a
and a fraud upon the people, and the sooner
ridiculous tintsdy of threescore and ten, who is accomplish- remedies tho ill eflects of bad
E. R. There is no doubt but that
dyes; invigorates and
Canada will ed in music, paintiug,etc., who
walkthey are dispensed witii the better. And let be its
there being hut seventy-five miles ed seventeen miles to visit her recently
leaves
hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
the
limit,
friends, without
us tell the Journal that it evinces
but little intervening, and there is
much fatigue. She frequently walks to Pitts- Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
a present charter in
field or Hancock and back, twice a week, and applied at Batchelor’s
political sagacity when it talks about carrying Canada to our State line
WigFactory, 16 Bond st.N.Y.
in order to connect.
has been known to walk to Troy, thirty miles.
June 3-187OsKdlyt & w

-AND-

Sold at

DRESS

GOODS

Also, Hay Ted dev m, a large a«soifment ol
Hor-e Rakea, together with a full an * comilete
assortment ot Haying; Tool* ot almost every
description.
Jun23dlm

c.
c.

spool.
3 cts. a spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.
6 cts. a

Best Merrimack Prints,
Fine Brown Cottons,

a

STREET
BK4TTLE
BOSTON, MASS.

(Established 1820.)
offering to tin pubbe all our goods, at
to the times, and invite the attention ot all who are in want of good furniture at low
prices, to examine our stock, which is ot the
We

are

prices to conform

C0N.X.TIXO or

Mahogany,

Black Walnut.
Chestnut,
At»h, and

Westport.

Sid 30th, schs Frank Jameson, Jameson, Philadelphia; Wave, Hubbard, Trenton; 8 N Hall, Jones,
Portland; F ▲ Pike, Gould. Calais; Broadlleld,
Crowell, Gardiner; Addle, Low, Saco.
Sid 1st. sebs Ira Rliss, Hudson, New York; New
Zea and. Low, Calais.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, schs L W Wheeler, Lewis, from
Georgetown; sebs Boston, Fogg, Freeport; Ringleader, Snaro, Bangor; Iowa, Dealing, do.
Cid 1st. ship Anna Decatur, Richardson, St John,
NB; sch Gen Knox. Lovell, Richmond. Me.
Ar 2d, scb Lncy «& Nancy, Pendleton, Bangor.
Cld 2d, barque J G Norwood, Uarkness. Bath; brig
David Owen. Cbadbonrne, St John, NB; sebs Geo
W Snow, Chase. Machlas: Revolution, Alley, Jonesport; Alice S, (Br) Farris, Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 1st, sch Billow, Gross, Philadelphia.
SM 28th. sebs L M Stewart, Stewart, Bangor; Thos
Hix, Hall, and Cba» Carroll. Mullen, lor Rockland;
Statesman, Cates. Joggins. NS.
Sid 29th, schs Union, Leighton, Bangor; Florida,
Mitchell, Rockland.

la Plath, T«rry*a Brocatelle, A c.
Together with a large assortment of furniture,

Remember the

R. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,
E

GOllHAHI,

MAINE,

Represents the following oM and reliable Companies
Connecticut Mutnal Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONI
<M 1.1, 1870. 897,300,479 96.

Aaaela

vEtna Fire Ins. Co, Hartford, Conn.
ORGANIZED 1819.
Aaaela Jaw.

I, 1876.83,319,304,97.

ORGANIZED 1853.
Assets Jam. 1, 1879,84,310,368 46.

Hartford, Fire Ins. Co, nartford.Coim,
ORGANIZED 1819.
Aeeele Jaa. 1, 1870, 89,344,910 79.
Look to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable
Indemnity.
Eire losses prompt! v adjusted and paid at thlsofflce.
Polic*e« in the above Companies, issoe I at
N. B
the South Windium Agency, will receive attention
at this Agency, ihe samo as though no chaugo had
mrSOdti

been made.

THE

CentralRailroad
OF IOWA.

Length.

IHiles in

235

Now Nearly Completed.
This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
graded4m] under contract to be finished this
season.
The fact that this enterprise has beeu
undertaken by * combination of leading bankand railroad

ers

of well known

capitalists

wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built
in the interests of tho great Northern system
The

S

Steamer Lily
129 MIDDLE STREET, and\
6 TEMPLE STREET FOB THE ISLANDS.
CO.,

Piano-Forte

LYKENSVALLEY
FK.4KKL1N COAL.
A splendid article tor summer
and very nee burning, at

use, entirely pure

Plan-

Peak’s and

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

!

MUSICAL

WORKS

Of the latest publication,
constantly received, and
Musical Merchandise of every description on hand

at the

Lehigh,

“Paine Mntie glare” Ne. 77 Middle Si.

The beautirnl Song entitled “Anael
for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, the bes(
Whispers”
quality of White and Red Ash Coa's lor steam pur- by M. C. Millikeu, and dedicatee™ to Mrs. J. L.
is having a large
Sliaw,
and
at
poses, open grates
lowest
cooking stoves,
sale, and increasing demand,
jnst received from the publishers, at the
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for their winter supply
will do well to give us a call.
“Paine Music

Store,**

jelsutt

FRESH MINED

Cumberland

FOB FORGE OR STKAM,
A very nice article, and warranted to suit in every
case.
For sale by

randall, McAllister & co„
WHOLESALE AHD BETAIL DEALERS IK

Anthracite and Bituminous

Only $20

to

Chicago.

And rates in iroportion to California and all points
the

Grand Trank

Railway.

FRESCO

PAINTER,

Residence 30 Parris Street,
By

All Orders Promptly Attended to
Order Slate at Paine's Music Store,
Jun25sn2m

Bsimb SIMM Idles.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, July 2.

Vermont Centra! 1st mortgage Bonds..
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
American Gold.

United States Coupons,...
Michigan Central Railroad..
Union Pacific Railroad.
[Sales by auction.)
Hill Manufacturing Co.
Androscoggin Mills..
Franklin Company, I.ewistor.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Maine State Sixes, 1883.
Portland City Sixes, 1881.
Bath City Sixes. 189!.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874

...

86
84
Hj
Ill
129
39
1131
1041
9M

145}

or

Milwaukee,

20,00

In Bath, June 30, John N. Sprague, ot Phipsbarg,
and Eva S. Skoifleld, ot Weld.
In Auburn. June 28, Capt. Daniel V.
Lowell, ol
North Yarmouth, and Emma F. Pulsiter, of A.
In Gardiner, Jane 23, Sami S.
Litchfield, ol New
York, and Agnes H. Clapp, nl G.
*“ Unity. June 15, John
Gilman,ot Uontville, and
Viola Mussey. ol N.
In Hiram, June 11,
E. Wadsworth, of H.p
and Henrietta Brown, ol Seoago.

Joseph

__DIED,

Sebago Lake lee.

this water ready for present or future
For sale by the Cargo on board by
N. O. CRAM.
March 18th, 1870.
mrl8etUett
Irom

jl-L

New Yacht

Mattie.

This beautiful craft having been tasfefitted np is now at the tervice of
responrihle parties by the day, hour or trip as they
may desire. Apply to
CAPT. CHARLES ME KHAN.
At loot of Merrill’s Wharf.
June 27-eod2mo sn

D-MBRafully

J. B.

LUCAS,

DIALER

IN

Guns, Pistols, and Sporting Goods,
60 Exchange Street, Portland, Me
Next Dnr I* middle Street,
tjult
ju22
Jocven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
■oiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and faucy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mrM-dly

Fourth of July.

DKPARTURB OP OCCAM STCAMCRS
PROM
DRSTITCATIOir
Caledonia.New York.
NAHTS

.Glasgow.July

Scaudanavlan.Quebec.Liverpool.July
of
.New York.

•
City
Brooklyn..
.Liverpool. ..July 9
Helvetia.New York.
9
Eurona.New
g
City oi Merida.New York. .VeraCrus,.. .July 12
Moro Castle.New York.
14
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Julv 18
23
Merriumc.New York. .Rio Janeiro. .July 23
Nestonan.Quebec-Liverpool.July 2
Pennsylvania.New
.July 2
2
City of Pans.New

J. B. LUCAS,
00 Exchange SI., next daer la middle 8b

Jun22t!jul

day

ot

Linen

Dnck

LY

.Havana.July
Moravian.Quebec.I.iverpool.July
York..Liverpool...
Ycvk..Liverpool_July

Miniature

Almanac.July 4,
Sun rises.4.28 I Moon sets.1125 PM
Snn Sets.*....7.40 High water. 3.15PM

a.1

V.W

Subscriptions will
bj
IS WAIN
Jk

August,

S.

OP

PORTLAND.

Saturday, July i.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS, with mdse
to John Porteous.
mdse to
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York,
—

—

to

Obilon,

CLEARED
Steamer Carlotla, Colby, Halilax, NS-John PorSteam-lug Tiger, Wriglit, Halilax—Chas H Chase

Itarque Mary E Libby, Libby, St John, NB—Ye;ton & Hale.
Brig Frank E Alien, Clark, Sagua—Geo 9 Hunt.

received in Portland

HAIIHETT,

BONDS

Frkk of Government Tax.
05

First

TUB

Mortgage

Bonds

OF A

THE

jxew-xorK &

and

X

Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distitnce ot 400 miles, including
branches. The line is completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, and regular tiains running daily.
progress is making in the bilance o> the line,
Rapid
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest
practiceable period.

perfect fit-

Ha

uswego

Midland Rail Road f

GOODS,

SAFETY OP THE|BONBll,
There is no railroad bond offered upon the New
York market which so clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH HATE
OF IN TEKEST as this: in proot of which assertion
the tallowing pimple tacts are i>re>entt»d:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretfhlng
from the City of New York across the Northern
ous
part of New Jersey and the rich and
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such that
it must command a large through and local traffic
irom the moment it is opened. The Route from New
York to Buffalo wdl be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego forty five miles.

•

BISBEE,

S31-2 Dantorth street.

2

THE COST OF BUILDING

THE

ROAD

about$40,000 per mile, am! $20,000ot that amount Is
necessarily Airnished by stock subscription be tore a
dollar is used Irom the sales <ft l»on Is, Rim e the ip sue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILK OF ROAD BUl£*T AND JN RUNNING

Fit

sell on account of sickness.
Particulars ot
TAYLOR St CO.,
20 State Street, B.ston, Maas.
July4d3c#

ORDER.
OVER $6,OOn,OfO hare already been paid in on
itock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
jutot

New

York

City

are

good,

and

interest is

promptly paid on them
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through route ot railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, luo miles in length,
Krill thus be only *500,000 per annum alter the whole
iue is completed. Ou the most m< derate cakulailons the average EARN IN OS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.

International Steamship Cc.
Eastport, Calais and St. John.
TUghy.Wtudsor & HrtliOix,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THE BATE OP INTEREST.

THREE TRIPS PER WKlfljl.
On and after Monday,
4th,
the SieamtMs of this line will leave
Railroad Whirl, foot of State St.
every Monday, Wtdnesdav and
Friday, at 6 P. M., tor Eastport

July

and St. John.
Returning will leave St Jahn and Eastport on
same days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews, and Calaiv, ami with
N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock ano Houltoa

stations.

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS ror Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifcx, and witb the E. 4% N.A Rail*
w
»y for Shedtac and intermediate stations and
with Rail ai d 8'eamers tor Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Freight received on days of sailiog until 4
A. R. STUBBg
o’clock P M.
then os
Jun23t4jul
Agent

toons.

bo

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

Rare Chance for Manufacturing
Business.
SAIE.—First class Manufacturing Business,
centrally located; goods staple, reliable, aud
yielding large profits; demand constant, trade Increasing. Chance seldom ottered, owner obliged to

MARINE NEWS.

,

MIDLAND

'I' H C subscriber being about to close bis business
A and leave the city, would request all parties indent'd to him to make immediate payment, and
those having accounts against him to present the
same fur payment.
JytdSt*

CO.,

Now York.

C.vwer middle wad Pisa Mrtrls,
ol whom pamphlets and full information may
be had.
W. B. SHATTVCK,
Treasures
jnn3!hl&w3m

Congress Street.
JL

AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

20 Wall St

AT ROBINSON'S,

|

PORT

SAFE,

Goods, Railroad in New York State.

Including best made Kid Glsvea
ting Wkile and Vasty skirls,

288

recommend

JAY COOKE &

White Mare, Linen and Turkish Veets, Black and
Blue Trieot Frocks, with Pants and Vests to match,
and a large stock ol

Jnl <-3t

above First

INVESTMENT.

Frock & Sack Suits,
FURNISHING

—

them to our customers AS A THOROUGH-

-Liveifcol_July

York..Glasgow.July

rackcra,

Double Headers, &c, Ac.
(lhe trade supplied)

8

Pereire.New York..Havre.July 6
Missouri.New York..Havana.July 7
New York.New York..Southampton July 7

Henry Fox.
com
Sch Herald, Hall, New York,
gackrm, Caadlei ucrp**ntn. Hopper*, Pin Pierce & Co.
Boslon,
Whetli, Neralu, Bcngolaij Blur
Church.
Sell D H Baldwiu,
■ fghia,

Agency for the Sale of the
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to

White and Brown

-IN-

do.
and return,
31,00
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above lares.
These Firsf-class Sienaiers have now re*
signed their trips for the season. Families moving
West, or parties desiring a pleasure trip across the
Io Canton. Jane 23, John Hersey, Esq., aged 73
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op- years 5 months.
portunity.
In Bowdoin, June 25, Mr. Jas Davis, aged 71 years
The akove excursion tickets for Chicago, all rail,
In Saco, June 1, Mrs. Harriet, wile ot Charles H.
are available to return up to November 1st, 1870.
Milllken, aged 46 years.
Tickets can be obtained at tlie Company’s unices,
Id Saco, June 22, Mr. William H. Dolby, aged 33
and at D. 11. Blanchard’s 282 Congress sU
years.
In Biddefbrd, June 23, Mrs. Elisabeth Brackett,
WILLIAM FLOWERS,
aged 4S years.
In Georgetown, June 25, Mrs. Mary Spinney, aged
Eastern Agent, Banger.
76 years 5 months.
my8sntt
In San Diego, Cal., April 15, Geo. H, Dow, youngest son ot John Dow, Eq ol Portland.

ICEdelivery.

the sixth

THESE

After a full examination, we have accepted

according

Saturday,

RAILROAD

AN

an

A. D. 1870, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the
Sheriff's office, in the City of Portland, in sai * county, all the right in equity which Charles K. Merrill,
of said Portland, has or had on the nineteenth day
of March, A. D. 1870, nt three o'clock and twenty
minutes in the afternoon, being the time of the attachment ol the same on the original writ in the
action on whi. h said execution was obtained to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate,
▼iz: A certain lot of land with the buildings thereon, situated on the northerly side ot Fore street, in
Portland, iu said County: said lot being about twenty-three Ibet flront on said Fore street, and runulng
back eighty-seven feet, being the sam* premises
conveyed to said Charles F. Merrill by Eunice Merrill, by her deed r corded in Cumberland Registry ot
Deeds, Book 293, page 204, to which reference is
made for a more particular description.
Dated at said Portland the 2d day of July, A. D.
1870.
M. ADAMS, Dept. Sheriff.
wli27

914
991

98|

on

REV

THAN THE PRESENT.

STATE OF MAINE.—Cumberland, as.
on execution auu will be sold at publ(c

TAKEN
auction,

BE
TO

TIME

AND

FIRST-CLASS

nCERlTII«-Sl'CH

July4dAw3w

MARRIED.

1st.

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville'Junetion, to Montreal, and return,
$15,00
To Gorham and return,
5 00
To Quebec,
do.
16,n0
To Niagara Falls, do.
(all rail)
25,00
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
36,00
\im. Snruia Liie efitfaneri.
To Chicago

{old

FAVORABLE

GOVERNMENTS,

REALLY

August, and will make the passage
In 2 days. The grant lies across the
navigable
southern tributaries of the
Amazon; aiij ms the rich
g)ld plactr and gold and silver quartz region of
Bolivia, and the diamond region of Brazil; compi ises
oneot the best agricultural regions in the
world;
has an even and delightful c'imate, and good drainthis steamer. $125 or $loof U.S.
age. Cabin Fare
coin or its equivalent,
to location ol
artba. Children under 12, hall price.
Each settler who go69 by thisateamer will receive 320 acres
land, fker. Hereafter this steamer will connect at
Para, mouth of the Amazon, wirb the si camera
which sail from New Fork on the 23dof each month,
by which the passage will be $150 Cabin, and $80
Steerage, gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, at Henry
W. Peabody St Co.'s, 11 Liberty Square, Boston,
or to BAKER & HURLBUUT, 41 South
Street,

THERE WILL

BELIEVE

SELL

Sheriffs Sale.

FOR 1870.

Commencing May

WE

N* BORE

out

WILLIAM M, PAINE,

__

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.
West, via

No. 77 middle Street.

Coal,

60 COM MERCIAE ST..
juu7sntf
.ppmite Few Ca.i.m Haase.

FOR EL DORADO.

New Fork.

Coal!

which there is a bonded debt of 3663,000,000,
know of but two that do not pay their interest regularly.
we

390 Acres af La ad, and Psnsgc la it, far
9100 ar 0195.

by

is

mum.

on

Steamer-will sail for
GRANT" in BOLIVIA, via
^^gP»*‘PlPEK
rivers Amazon and Purus, <m the 10th

Music,

Security

that the

iu u

In our opinion, no class of investments has
been lound so nuitormly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 335 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and West ra States,

Cosbinff’o Islands.

The

Sheet
AND

Harleigh,

Tuning

nearly finished, and

lueruure cuuucu

Last trip tron Peak's Island in the morning at
and Cashing’s Island at 11.45. Last trip up in
the atteruoon, leaves Peak's at 5.30 and Cushing’s
Island at 6 45.
Fate 95 en., Children half price.
Jj4tf

and

Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !

now

11.30,

Reed Instruments correctly tuned and
repaired. A'l orders left at the
“Paine Marie CUete”, 79 Middle Hu
eel,
will be promptly attended to.
8

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest,
free of Government tax, and are issued for tho
For
vory small amount of $16,000 per mile.
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
95 and accrued interest. The attention of investors it invited to the fact that the road is

Will leave BURNHAM'S
WHARF, until further notice, at
,8 30, 9 30 and 10.30 A. M, and 1.30,
2 30, and 3.30 P M, for

PROPRIETORS OE THE

€oal!_€oal!

Mortgage Bonds

First

C0G1A HASSAN STORE.

York,

Fire Ins. Co., Ntw

Home

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Place,

GEO. C. ROBINSON &

usu-

round iu a first eia-*» establishment.
SPRING BEGS, MaTTKESS^S and LEATHERS constantly on hand.
may2eod2mis

ally

of roads which centre at St. Paul.

NEW

Painted

CHAMBER SETS,
Grecian Parlor Sets,

SPOKEN
May 31, lat 31 N, Ion 73 W, ship Cherokee, (rom
New Orleans lor Liverpool.
June 25, lat s8 3S, Ion 32112, snip National Eagle,
tTOm St John, NB, tot Bristol, E.
June 25, lat 17 57, Ion 3512, barqne Danl Webster,
trom Palermo tor New York.

10 cts a box.

Styles,

Latest and Newest

Cadix IStb ult, Amy A Lane, Carver, lor
Pomaron; 14th. Maurice, Carlson, do.
Sid im Flushing 16th ult, Crescent City, Delano,
New Orleans.

VELVET_RIBBOXS, Down, Down, Down! Ac., Ac., Ac.

8TAJXD,

AT THE OLD

59

MO.

Mobile.
Sid im

pair upwards.

Best Paper Collars,

Wh.le.ale aid Beli.il Or.lei.,

^*Ar*at Genoa 17lh ult, Emma F Herriman, Randall,

Handkerchiefs tor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
Ladies’ Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards.
Gent’s Hose from 8 cents

blake&alden,

Roc Wand.
Ar 1st, barque Mary C Fox Ross, Matanzas 13 ds;
brigs Catawba, Havener, St Jago; Geo Amos. John
son. Portland; schs B ram hall, Hamilton, do: Charlie Cobh, Kennedy, Rockland
America. Ingraham,
and Lucy Baker. Snow, do. Ocean Star. Woodman,
do; W Randolph. Brown. Pembroke; Flight. Ttl'eston, Saco
Eveline, Gilmore, Belfast; Fair ^ iod.
Smith, Ellsworth: Kate Grant, Grant Ellsworth;
Ye ma, ock, Machias; Nellit Cushing Perry, Baltimore; Delaware, Fullerton, Elixabethport for Saco;
Mary Jane, Look, Virginia.
Chi 1st, barques Syra, Pettengill. Antwerp: Carlton, Treeartin, dp; brigs Os.-ipee Sprague. Constantinople; Charlotte Buck. Eldridge. Havana.
Passed through Hell Gate 30th, sch K L Trefetlien,
from New York tor Portland.
STONINGTON—Ar 1st, sch Bonny Ives, Curtis,
Ells worth.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 1st. schs Boston, Rich and
Trenton, Walls. Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, ftcb Franklin, Hammond,
I

Buenos Ayres.
Sid lsth, Tranquebar, HarwarJ, for Philadelphia;
Annie Torrey. Tlbbv, Boston.
Cld 18th, Eldorado, Woodside, for Ardrossan and
San Francisco.
Ent for Idg 18th, Lizzie Moses, Cox, lor New Orleans via Cardiff.
At Bristol 19th, Mary G Becd, Welt, Tor New York
ldg: and others.
Sid tin Cardiff 17tb, Gen Sbepley. Merriman. for
Montevideo; Moses Day. Woodworth. New York.
Ar at Queenstown 19th, J B Bradley, Bradley, tin
Cardenas.
Ar at Buenos Ayres May 15, P C Merriman, Pen
nell. Bordeaux.
Ar at Messina 13lb ult. Bounding Billow, Flinn,

&c.

We shall sell Sterling 0 cord Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,
Best q.pool Silk, 100 yards,

FIT It A ITUItE.

[Per steamer Batavia, at Boston.)
Ar at Liverpool 18tb ult, llawtborne, Carpenter,

ZENOS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15 c.
POPZINS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15
POPZINS, usually sold for 60 c. for 30
&c., &c.,

&_ WHITNEY.

KENDALL

Old 22d, brig Hyperion, Woodbory. lor New York;
25th, barque Helen Angler, Staples, Falmouth.
Slit 21tb, seb Agnes, Blair, Cardenas and New Orleans.
Ar at Matanzas 22d ult, brig 3 Pollcdo, Dyer, Cardenas.
Old 21st, barque Henrv Buck, Nichols. New York;
brigs Proteus. Hall, do;' 2:<d, A C Tltcomb, Marston,
and John 8herwood, Berry, do; WiDlleld, Lorlng,
do ; Don Quixote, Hassell. Queenstown ; J A H
Crowley, Crowley, Philadelphia.
Sid Im Cardenas 22d, brig Cl clone, Nevens, North
or Hatteras; 23d, barque Fannie. Clapp. New York
via Caibanen; brig Caacateile. Carlisle. Quebec.
At Caibarlen lsth u t. barque Monitor, Eaton, for
New York; brig o E Pi 'kenng, Torrey, tor do.
Ar at Nassau, NP, 6th ult., sobs Gertie Lewis,
Hodgdon, Baltimore, (and sailed 7th for Eleuthera.)

3.50.

$6.00 for

STORE,
BY

Bucknatn. Boston.

SHAWLS

Warehouse

Agricultural

SEED

York;

Portland

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

a

by

’orlland

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid <m St Jago lltU, brig Catawba, Havener, New
12th. Krnsbaw, Sylvestei. Sagua.
Ar at Cieutnegos 2lBt ult, brig Clara P Gibbs, Parker, New York.
Ar at Havana 24tb ult, brig J D Lincoln, Merriman, Wiscaseet;
23th, barque Arthur Kinsman,

Lower than Ever.

;.i»3

Hook.

A gentleman from Mattawamkeag informs
the Bangor Whig that there was a heavy frost
in that section Friday morning.
Tlie Grand Division of Sons of Temperance
of Maine will hold its semi-annual session in
BaDgor with Bangor Division No. 14, on
Wednesday, July 27th, 1870.
The Whig says Messrs. Going Hathorn &
Son are making preparations to commence the
erection of a steam-mill for the manufacture ot
orange and lemon boxes at Carmel, where
their mill was destroyed by fire on Sunday
morning, June 19th.

B, Johnson,

from Cardenas.
NEW YOR$—Ar ?0tb. brig Shasta, Brown, Elizabetbport lor Salem; -ebs W H Mitchell, Cole, do lor
dor Hen Meade, Robinson, Lubcc; Amelia, Ellems,

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

Bennett, Jr., and the English yacht“Cambria,” Capt Ashbury, will start from
Queenstown on their great ocean race, to Sandy

The old stockholders in the Kennebec and
Portland railroad held a meeting Friday at
Gardiner, to take into consideration matters
connected with their interests in the suit
against the company that now lias possession
of tlie road. We have not learned the result
ot their proceedings.

Hattie

MARYS—Kid 25th, barque Don Justo, Dyer,
Montevideo.
NORFOLK—Ar 28tb, st-h* Harriet Raker, Webber,
Portland; Lucy Jane. Rhodes, Rockland.
FORTRESS MON ROE— Passed in 1st, brig Antelope Hum ball, from Matanzas lor Baltimore
Sid fin Hampton Honda 1st. barque Eitza White,
from Bsifimn e i©r Matanzas; brig Lewis dark, tm
dolor Charleston.
BA LI l ORE—Ar 29ib,scbs Maggie Mulrey, Rogers, Darien; Henrietta. Hill, Newborn.
Ar JOth,-«*t\ Ida ewis. Heustls, Boston.
PHILaDELPHIA—Ar gbtli, scb 8eguw. Call, im
Jacksonville.
Old sotn brig Cauima, Coombs. Boston; schs J f
C-tv*’’. Norwood, Boston; II J Hoiway, Thompson,
Boston.
A i* ..Otb, schs El ban Alien, Blake, Gardiner; Mary
El'a Thomas. Providence.
Ar 1st, orig Ku.torus. Haskell. Richmond. Me.
Below, brigs Aimou Rowell,irom Matanzas, Essex

J. G.

KENNEBEC COUNTS.

Mower with

_

The Gbeat Ocean Race—At 2P. M. today the American yacht “Dauntless,” Capt,

M. Black.
Portland Band.

trout cut au«l perfectly
har. The oulyetrthe driving
cogs in
The only Mower that
v heels or attached to them.
tranie
and
throw* out
over
the
t •bis the bar entirely
The vehy Mower that
c 1 g ;ar when on ilie road.
New
the
r •reived th»* first prize
England Agric a'turul Society at their gre-t trial in Amherst,
The very Mower which U
lass, last season.
The
jiGHTEK DRAKT than any other.
ery Mower, the safe ot' which outnumbers all
tbers in tlie State of Maine, may now be obtained
« t the

only
rHKindependent
floating Unger
t iblisbed Harvester without
r

ST

notwithstanding.

Programme a$d Route of Procession on
Fourth of July.—The procession will
be composed of the following bodies:
Platoon of Police under the charge of Capt. James

27tli, brio*

Rnclrport.

es

the

VOWING MACHINE

J

low.^liU^KM^.S~.Below
P?o8v1den«A~Cld "th>sch Nelli0 Crow,‘"'Crow' J
el.TGHARLESTON-Ar

It is said that two thirds of the fathers at the

promulgated.
Thompson,

BUCKS YB

DOMESTIC PORTN.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 23d, barque Videtlo, MerOallao.
PORT G AMBLE-Sld 17th,
ship Elizabclh Kimb
n’pw1 :i..S.an Francisco.
27th’ bri* Acolia Thor-

the

Ecumenical Council will leave Bom# as soon
as the dogma of
papal infallibility is officially

arise e rx a v Kous.

ntt.

!

“The Mitualian.”

tion to do so before it

one

~

The Fourth of July programme for Lowell
a

Sch Portland, (Br) Nelson, Cornwallis, NJ—F R
Barrett.
Sch Lottie C, CRr) F.«ie, St John, NB— F It Barrot t.
Sch Mary E Bliss, (Br) Prico, St John, NB—FB
Barrett.
SAILED—Brig Don Jacinto.
(»day, My 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamer John Brooks, Liscomb, Boston.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

j

The last number of the Biddeford Journal

Convention, although

students

Item*.
The Senate, with a show of geai that is quite
superfluous, propose? to transact business tolay. The newspapers ought to assist their Iulependence by ignoring that august body for
jnce. That will mullify the session.

Mechanic Blues, Capt. Parker.
Portland Light Infantry, Capt. Mattocks.
Portland
Cadets. Capt. Anderson.
the
urday published a manifesto calling upon
Forest City Band.
workingmen to make common cause against : Post Bosworth No 2, G. A. U., Commander Smith.
Jameson Guards of Bangor, Capt. White.
the Chinese at North Adams, whom they call
Norway Light Infantry, Capt. Beal.
Auburn Light Infantry, Capt. Pray.
vampires of labor.
ConvenThe call for a Canadian Annexation
The line will be formed at 10 1-2 o’clock pretion at Niagara Falls, July 4th, was published
cisely, the right resting near Brown street, on
Congress, and will march to City Hall and reSaturday morning. It invites one delegate ceive
the City Government and invited guests.
from each Congressional district in the United
From thence the procession will proceed to
inthousand
Lincoln Park, where the Water ceremonies
States, and for every one hundred
will take place.
habitants in the British provinces.
After the conclusion of the Water ceremoThe race between the B. E. Lee, a Louisville nies the
procession will move down FraDklin
vesa
new
Cincinnati
and
the
boat,
Natchez,
to Middle, through Middle to India, up India
and,
to
The
Natchez
Congress, up Congress to Smith, through
readily seen, may some day return to plague sel, is a matter of general interest.
Smith to Cumberland, down Cumberland to
made the quickest trip from New Orrecently
the inventor.
j
Chestnut, up Chestnut to Congress, down
leans to St. Louis ever made. The Natchez
Congress to Exchange, through Exchange to
So far as the Biddeford Journal is concernleft New Orleans four and a half minutes afMiddle,
up Middle to Free, up Free to High,
ed, its course in this matter is perfectly con- ter the
and was five minutes behind after down High to Danforth, up Danforth to StateLee,
up State to Congress, up Congress to Carlesistent, and will produce better results than a
passing Bed river. The Lee will make no
through Carleton to Brackett, up Bracket,
hypocritical support. The editor has ever landings, and the Natchez makes six. It is ex- ton,
to the Promenade, where Governor Chambermore
of
his
own
interests
thought
personal
pected that the boats will reach Cairo inside of lain will review the military, after which the
march will be resumed down Pine to Statet
than of the success of the party, and through three
days.
down State to Deering, through Deering to
the influence of his paper has made more
has
Gov. Holden of North Carolina,
given High, up High to Congress, down Congress to
trouble in the party in York county than all
the President bis reasons for having organized
City Hall, whero the military will partake of a
collation provided by Barnum. after which
other corrupt influenees combined.
two regiments of State militia, one commandthey will be dismissed.
ed by Col. Kirk, who was in the Union army,
Yoke CoraiTY.
Col. T. A, Roberts will act as Chief Marshal
with
who
served
and the other by Col. Clarke,
of the procession, and baa appointed Major
From Bangor to Portland.
Wm.
P. Jordan, Capt. Howard L. Prince and
distinction in '.he Confederate forces. Gen.
Mr. Edward C. Swett as Aids, the military
Lumber Trade—E. & N. A. Railroad—B. & P.
Grant heartily approved of this, and directed
will he under command of Capt. O. W. Parker
Railroad—Agricultural College—Our Slate
Gen. Sherman to send two companies of regu- acting Major Commandant of the battalion.
Districts, &c.
Lieut. F. G. Patterson of the Infantry will act
lars at North Carolina.
Banoob, July 1,1870.
as Adjutant and L!eut. C.
J. Pennell of the
To the tsattor or the Prea:
The Veruuuton had a timo Friday at I.pnBines as Aide-de-camp.
First, let me “speak well of the bridge that noxville, Cauada, over the opening of the Mascarries me well over.” The City of Richmond,
sawippi Yalley railroad. This road (30 miles
State WevrE.
Captain Dennison, is the fastest of boats east long) meets the Connecticut and Fassumpsic
of New York. This dispatch results partly
Biver Bailroad at Derby, on the Canada line,
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
from the expedition in making and leaving the' three miles north of Norwich, and extends to
The gradnating class at Bates College lost
in Canada, where it unites with
Lennoxvi’le,
about &900, by the concert they gave, with the
landing places. Reviewing the triy: From
The saving of disthe Grand Trunk railway.
Bangor we soon come to Hampden, where the tance from Boston to Quebec is about twenty Germania Band, on Tuesday evening, »s we
learn from tho Journal.
Euglish landed, and which long ago anticipat- miles, and from New York sixty miles.
Class of'70, Bates College, completed their
ed for herself the history which Bangor has
class organization Friday, for the next three
[From a Regular Correspondent.)
taken from her; Bangor being more favorably
years, by the choice of the following officers;
From the Hill Cannfry.
situated at the head of navigation, and nearer
Pres’dent, W. E. C. Rich; Vice President, I.
Tip-Top House, Mr. Washington, )
Goddard, Jr.;Treasurer,D. M. Small; Orator,
to water-power privileges. Passing down, we
June
1870.
J
30,
Thursday Night,
L. G. Jordan —Substitute, A. L. Houghton;
see
Wintcrport—the Frankfort of former
A wild night is this to spend above the clouds
Ex-Corn., J. Chace, Jr., A. E. Nash, C. H.
This
is
situated
from
Voted
years.
fourteen]miles
in darkness and tempest. Bright and beauti- Pearson, Marshal, DeW. C. Durgin.
Bangor. At the present time the railroad from ful was the morning that lured us from the to meet in 1873.
seem
to
he
to
all
sorts
of
They
up
ways in
Bangor to this town is talked of, and to which Crawtord, but before our five hours’ climbing
to smuggle liquors into Lewiston and
Bangor will loan her credit. Buckgport follows, ended tbe storm overtook us, which is now attempts
Auburn. They have tried it in flour barrels,
with its Seminary, and Fort Knox on the oproaring about us as I write. Our party of six boxes, trunks, &c. The last dodge was packmg ii, iu a parrel oi oyster spelts.
posite bank, which does not look so impregna- left the courteous
of Mr. Walcott at

ture, to reflect soberly upon the growing responsibilities which rest upon him for the national blessings he enjoys, and witli thanksgiving (or tlie past, to resolve that the heritage he has received shall be transmitted with
increase to future generatians.

doubtedly

twenty-five

man

candidate is notoriously incompetent
to discharge the duties that will be required
of him if elected; if his character and habits
population, and though an antagonistic insti- I are bad and certain to bring discredit and postution, harbored on our soil, threatened na- sibly dsigrace upon a good cause and worthy
tional disintegration, the cohesiveness of our constituency; if his nomination was procurpolitical organization was shown by the vigor ed by fraud, and represents a faction rather
with which it resisted dissolution. The Re- than a majority, either fact would justify a
bellion, so far from destroying our organ- high-minded and honorable conductor of a
ic union, only strengthened national unity, party organ in withholding its support.
extended human
rights, and gave the
Happily, in the case under consideration
nation a chance to add military to civic
there is no pretence that the candidate is un
to
raise
fleets and ar- worthy or the nomination unfair. And the
renown, and
mies, and to light battles that will have a- only ground upon which the treason is sought
uame in history. Local independence must
to be excused is an assumption that the rights
hereafter act in subordination to national of a certain section or “locality” have been igsovereignty. As a nation, new dangers, new nored; or, in the fervent language of some
opportunities and new duties are opening be- whom the Union has inflamed to intemperate
fore us every year. It is not enough and high-sounding words, “been thrown to
that we do not degenerate. Positive improve- the ground and ruthlessly trampled under
ment in all the attributes of national characfoot.” In plain English, this means that beter, is all that gives permanence to national cause a minority cannot have their way they
greatness. The virtues that can sustain an will bolt. Because they cannot have their
intaut state are not adequate to the sterner
choice, they mean to do all they can to defeat
exigencies of mature development. It is for the choice of a majority. But bolting withthe citizen of to-day, instead of tickling bis
out good cause is, like other wicked invennational vanity with fine pictures of the fu- tions, a dangerous operation at
as is
best,

which met a' Saco

and

present. Portland is represented by

When a newspaper denies to the regularly
nominated candidate ot its party a hearty and
generous support, that moment its influence
is seriously impaired, if not entirely destroyed,
unless it can present an excuse that will commend itself to the calm aud considerate judg-

df-denying philantlnophy. Religion, so far
from perishing for want of government support, has shown a vitality which it never before attained, and even the jarring of hostile
sects is lost amid the symphonies of universal

l

appropriations §80,000.

five instiuctors

some

the criminal

aspects there is

>f slate in the State of a peculiarly fine qualiA party of gentlemen have just gone to
y.
.hat district to inspect a mountain of five huuired feet in height and a mite and a half in
length, said to be composed of solid slate stone;
and in this section has been manufactured a
considerable amount of pig iron.
The country here and to the north and east
is exceedingly rich in timber, and the soil is

To the Editor oj the Press:
The Union and Journal ot Uiddeford bolts
the nomination cf Mr. Lynch. This was to be

time since assured a friend ol his that in case
Mr. Lynch received the nomination he should
“damn him with faint praise.” His better
judgment hag convinced him that he has not
sufficient ability to play the part of hypocrite
successfully, and so he concludes to act himself. For this he is to be commended, and we
commend him the more heartily because we
know the conclusion at which he arrived must
have cost him a terrible struggle. Had he,
with his present feelings and purposes nominally supported Mr. Lynch, he could have injured that gentleman’s prospects for an elec-

and

Milo and Brownville have tbe great resource
1

Lost!
18th inst, a CalUkiu Wallet.contalning $40, and sundry papers of no value ewept
The
the
owner.
finder shall be rewarded bv le»v
to
ing It at No 10 Crew st.

SATURDAY,

JeSdlw

These bonds pay seven per cent, in cold, free of
Jnitrd States income tax. and this, with gold at 120,
* eqml to about 8 1-2 PER CEN T. A
No
YEAR.
, atioiial person could expect a
S\FK INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
•u more liberal terms tham these.

tub boko*.
Tlie bonds have 23 years to run; ar' issued in d»lomln.tlous ol $1,0INI; bear Seven Percent, tnterst in gold, tree ol income in*; ar.Cou on or Keeissorol-anuually in Xe»
j oreil, Willi interest, pavoldo and
1st ol duly,
rork, on the 1st of January
PBICE, PAH A*® AOCRCEO IN.
terbmt.
1
«

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be bad

(

on

appll-

ation.

DUJPEE,
10'J

BECK
Hlile

<C

SAYLES,

ttlreet, H.d.a,

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,
Bankers, No. 23 Nassau-st,
n«2SJ&wly

N«K44»<----

■
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1870,

Monday Morning, July 4,

lilrMrlhfiuiahiliii Otf*

COLUMN.
Oente-l Furniture.... E. O. Bliley fir Co.
Ite il Es.atc_P. O. Bailey fir Go.
ENTERTAINMENT COI.l'MX.
AUCTION

Portland Theatre. ...Win. C. Thiuiprnn.

Excursion_City

Richmond—Ross®

ot

Stur-

divant.
Excursion....Catcost. Sunday School.
^Excursion... Universalist Societies.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
French Sack Suits... .Robinson.

Slier.ft’s Sale... M. Adam!.
For El Dorado.... A. I). Piper.
Notice_S. Bishce.
Manufacturing Business 'or Salo....
For the Islands... .Steamer Lily.

Municipal

|

A

ntAPWAA

arraniramunt

and
aurm

Company, and payable

become due and the

gradbury.

Wa'ter Jordan was the next witness called. He
was a young lad, 18 years of age, who testified that
lie lived at Simonton’s Cove; that on the gist of
June his faiher and himselt went out fishing about 3
o’clock A. M. in a keel sail b >at, with two sails, about
eighteen teet long; loft the fishing ground for Simonton’s Cove about 1 or 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
didn’t see any boat, capsize or notice any squall; we
first
with

saw

tho

body

when

we

started from the Cove

our fish for Portland; we saw it first between
House Island and tho Fort, and wore listant from it
about as far as from the Court room to Congress
street (he said “from here to the corner”); the hair
on the back of the head ot the man was just above
water, the body apparently standing in she water
wfih tire head bent tnrword; he saw a sloop in the
distance, to windward ot his boat, over by Hog Is
laud, lower her mainsail: she was pretty well om;

tacked over towards House Islahd and saw a
In it, but couldn’t see what
boat with two
thev were doing; this boat went aboard a sukeoner,
and ibis schooner was under sail; saw a sail boat,
about twenty-two feet long, and should Judge she
was painted white, but didn’t notice that she capsized or knew nothing about a capsizing; when he
«aw the body he did not know where it came from;
e had had all he ecu d do to look atter Ins beat as
ae was steering; when he saw the body he luffed the
Doat up in the wind and his lather and himselt let
lown the foresail, rowed up to the body, and Ids
ather reached down and put a rope round the body
inder the arms, and they then up mainsail and
owed it to the Cove; lie did not yilnk there was any
Lite in th*» body; they did not take it aboard the boat
jecauso tne sea was so rmign; we amn r take itasnore
at the Cove because—(Here the witness fainted and
if as removed.)
Jordan, lather ot Walter, called. Said he
was 56 years old to-morrow; when we s arteri iu our
boat for Portland, after coming into the Cove it
blowe l tre^h; I tended boat and the boy steored;
didn't see any vessels tHPI got most to House Island,
when I saw a schooner head to wind with a boat
pulling up to it ; don’t know whether it got to the
schooner or where it came from; when we were part
way over, between House Is'aud and tne buoy, my
boy said there was a body floating; I said I guessed
It was a dog, but soon saw it was a bodv: a boat
came along from House Island and asked me It I was
going to take charge ot the body, and I said it «ra>
my c tlculution; I rowed up to tin body and then
told the bov to keep the boat up while I put the rope
around the body with two halt ht>ches; didn’t raise
the body above water; don't believe and didn't believe he was alive.it he had been I’d hauled him
aboard mighty quick; there was about fifteen feet ot
rope used t** fasten round tbe body; alter I had fastened the rope around tbe bodv we towed it into the
Cove, that being the nearest pla< c we could make a
landing; couldn’t haul ti c body aboard the boat tor
it blowed too hard; tur bermorc believed ic dead, although never knew a bodv to float unless it liad
been dead a long lime; ner r saw but one drowned
person beforc, and that a dead soldier; I didn't
touch the body nor did my son; we did not haul him
inti the bea<h be ause they never do:” so we
didn’t; left the body mooTcd to the boat and went
ashore, and the boy went off lor the coroner while I
wjnt up to the house, leaving he boys on tha beach
watching the bodv ; when toe coroner came me, inv
b »y and Smarts boy brought tne body ashore didn't
br ing him ashore in the first p-ac« because 1 was
afraid I’d gei sand on bis clothes; never saw the
fice rill webroug it it ashore; I didn't see the sloop
boat my boy speaks ot, (houeh I dm see a schooner;
neither did 1 see any boat capsize; I taw a yawl
boat with two men in it, but where it went to or
cr c&me tr m I don’t know, it being no »r!y a quarter
oi a mile off; saw no watch or chain on the body and
saw
nobody take anything lrom it but the
coroner; tow^d the body in w lh its head under water ail but the top; didn’t know or care who he was;
should have done just the same if it bad been my
bed; known neighbor; never hul any experience
with drowning men; w is arrestsd Wednesday and
kepit in arrest tour days; didn't know what tor, unless it was for picking up a man; might have been
oq account oi the money and things, but am green
about those things; don’t know how long it took
from the lime we took charge ottlieb<»dy till the
coroner came; it wa9 about a mile to the Cove from
the place where we lound him; didn't know when I
in the water; it
Jound it how long it bad been
might have been ou hour or perhaps nine days; they
drowned men always float at the cud oi nine
we

protest, and then take such
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Steamor Charles Houghton will make a run
down the harbor this afternoon with the
yacht? aud afterwards among the islands, leav-

ing Atlantic

Fourth

op July.—We publish tlie following condensed prog'ra m'me of the festivities of
tho day for the benefit of our readers:
Bowing regatta at 9 a. m. off Union wharf.
Military parade at 10.30 a. m.
Celebration ot Waterworks, Lincoln Park,
about 11 a. m. Military review on Wostern

Promenade about 12 m.
Water Company’s grounds open
Promem.de from 1 p. m. to 2 p. m.

Sailing regatta, starting

on

Western

off end Union

wharf,

2.30 p. m.
Grand trial steam fire engines 3 30 p. m. on
Commercial street, near Custom House.

Fireworks

on

Deering’s Pasture, to

com-

about 8 30 p. m. During the fireworks
there will he the following band concert by the
Portland Band:
1— Overture, “Idea et Bavalere”.Aulvr
mence

2— Andante and Cadet Polka.Bilso
3— Cremome Galop.Bosisio
4— Selection—Remembrances of Amber
5— Bigsex’e Waltzes.Strauss
G—Concert Medley.Downing
7—Selections from “Tho Pnritan’s Daughter**. Aub-r

S—Cavalry Camn Serenade.Downing
9— Oorgibuster Galop.Riviere
10- National

Aairs.
Besides the regular city programme there
will he the following additional attractions.
The ladies of tho Second Parish will hold a
levee and festival throughout the day in Re-

ception Hall where -there will he found

an

supply of the best refreshments and
many beautifnl and usefnl articles for sale.
There will be. four performances at the theatre

fare 50 cents.
U__
■'-f—

■

ed and look nice as a new pin.
We understand the firemen will take part
in the procession. This will be an additional

feature.

Upon the person of a youth arrested on Saturday night was a Y. SI. C. A. card on which
was printed, “I am hastening to the
Judgment.” He will get it in the shape of $3 and
costs.
The examination of the school teachers, now
attached to our Public Schools, commenced

Saturday.
A little fellow, along with some boy
companions went into the creek on Munjoy, back of
the

Keek,

last Thursday to bathe. He was
the timo and the sudden immervery
sion in tbo water caused lais feet to swell so
that he was in great agony. He was taken to
his home and we learn he is doing nicely.
warm

at

Gov. Chamberlain is in town and has rooms
at the Falmouth. He brought with him his
frvorite horse, which did so good service in the
field, and the Governor will ride him at the review to-day. The animal is at J. \v. Robinson’s stable.

and Railroad wharf
at 215 p. tn., and will afford an excellent opportunity to all to see the race. Awnings will
bo snread so that, the iruests will he cool and
m.,

comfortable and the officers will spare no exertions to make the trip a pleasant one. The

City of Richmond will leave Railroad wharf,
foot of State street, at 2.30 p. m. for a trip as
far as Harpswell, also affording a splendid opportunity to witness the regatta from this
staunch, sea going steamer, returning at 5 30
p. m., and the Ella will leave Franklin wharf
at 2 p. m. for a tiip among the islands.

a

very

about 64°. There was some
appearance
rain for to-day, but we trust that

of

prophet

Capeu’s predictions may not come true.
A chap who was
crazy-drunk, jumped oft of
Brown’s wharf last night, at 11 o’clock. His
ories attracted the attention of a
passer-by who
got hold of him and called for tlie police. Officer Hanson and his partner went to his aid
and helped get the fellow out of the dock and
then locked him up.
The

night

police bad orders to preserve quiet last
and there was very little noise until day-

light.

_

Fire.—Yestorday morning about four o’clock
the “Eureka” Saloon on Temple St., (in the
Massey Block,) was discovered by the police
to boon fire, and unfastening ths back door
they went in, where a small furnace was disclosed to their eyes. A partition some fourteen
feet high, was all in flames, and a hole .burnt
in the floor, some eight by twelve feet in size.
So hot

the fire that the wall thirty feet off
une wouia naturany suppose they would given an alarm, but Mr. Uart,
a private watchman, had a key to tho next
was

blistered,

was an

chiefs.

3—Emerald No. 2, by same; T. F. Donahue, stroke;
A. P Jennings, Thos. O’Connell, Robert McCormick, James Jennings, A. Me Mann, bow; J.
Foley, Jr., coxswain; uniform, white shins and
while liannkerchiets.
4— Alcyon, by Alc^on Boat Club; Thos. Ball, strike;
T O’NeP, J C. Haverfy, J. F. Green, J. Shannon,
J. Loveitc, bow; nnifoim, red handkerchiefs and

flesh colored shirts.
5— Ariel, by Ariel Boat Club; G. M. Wildrase,
stroke; W. S. Moore, A. H. Libby, G. Woodman,
J. W. Banks. H. P. Ladd, bow; uniform, white
handkerchiefs and white shlits trimmed with blue.
6— Eli >t, by Eliot Boat Club, ot Eliot; Lem Davis,
stroke; H. Staples, H. Paul, J. Staples, bow; uniform, white an blue.
7— Una, bv Una Boat Club; J. W. Randall, stroke;
H?B Keazer, F. R. Harris, R. Williams,bow;
uniform, white shirts, blue drawers and red socks.
8— A. P. H., by Una Boat O ub; same as above with
Cnarles Perkins and Wm. Dennis; uniform same
asdJna.
WORKING BOAT RACE.

Judkins and Goodhue; pulled by Joseph
Littlejohn; white shirt.
2— M- narch, Wns. Shea; all white.
3— Shark, H. J. Fanning and Wm. Shea.
1— Kate,

$250,

Mussey

walnut, handsomely (paneled. The seats are
push, and backs with

greeu plush, with iron arms, alsocovered with
crimson plush. It is painted straw color on
tho outside, and in various tints charmingly

blended,

on

the inside.

The car was built at the works of the Company, in Waterville, and reflects credit upon
the builders. There is no neccessity of going
ont of the State for cars, so long as such beautiful ones can be turned out at Waterville.
First

Parish organ
with beautiful

handsomely decorated
bouquets yesterday, as it was the 21st anniversary of Kotzschmar’s assuming the duties
4— Withdrawn.
5— Swordtish, Scott, Oliver, White.
of organist. Moreover the 4th of July is
6— Lurline, E. G. Broughton.
Kotzschmar’s birthday end the 4th of July is
7— Where Am 1, C. A. Perry and W. N. How.
In this race there will bo two classes, all the birthday of Rev. B. H. Bailey, the pastor,
starting together. Those pulled by two men, who is just one day younger than the organist.
prize $20; those pulled by one man, prize $10. The 5th of July was also tho birthday of Rev.
SINGLE SCULL RACE.
1— Amateur, W. J. Shaw, pink m iforrn.
of
2— Kennebee,
Bath, W. R. Shaw, pink uniform.
3— Unknown, C. A. Perry, red unilorm.
W.
H.
4— Av >n.
Junkms, red and pink uniform.
5— English Blouue, K. Williams, blue, rouanu wime
unitorm.
6— F. a. Colley, Charles Henry, white and blue unilorm.
7— Ma Mignonne, J. W. Randall, while uniform.
8—My Huckleberry, E. G. Broughton.white uniform.
9— Dobbin, W. N. How, green unitorm.
uniform.

red, white and blue

T. H. Libby, red uniform.
Tlie allowance in tlie firet
will be five
seconds per mile per oar, making twenty
seconds on tlie race between tbe four aud six

11—Dor,

oared boats.
Kiitrie* for the Nailing Regatta.
The following are the boats that will enter in
tlie sailing regatta to-day with their numbers
and captains:
1— Schooner Ethel.Commodore Churchill.
2— Sloop Kay.Vice Commodore Smith,
3—Schooner Netile.Capt. B. J. Willard.
4— Sloop Whisper.Capt. »T. P. Thomas.
5— Schooner Laurel.Capt Goddard.
6—Sloop Addle.Capt. A. M. Benson.
7—Sloop Spy.Capt. Taylor.
8— Sloop Elia.Capt. Delano.
9— Sloop Kate.Capt. Bichaids.
10— Schooner Sparkle.Capt llu'l.
11— Schooner Clins. A. Bobbin .Capt.. Matthews.
12— Schooner Juliet.Capt. Furbish.
13— Sloop Alarm.Cap*. Preble.
14— S^hooDer Commodore.Cant. RlcLcllau.
1G—Sloop Mayflower. Capt. Ful er.
17-Fearless, of Bath.—«
The yachts at the hour of the race will form
in line, extending up the harbor, according to
their number in the fleet, and at a signal all
will start. The time will be taken as thoy pas?
Custom House wharf and again on their return
by it, after having rounded the stake boat between Basket and
a

Clapboard Islands, making

sail of fourteen miles.
Take

Wo

ep'jke

|
»

\

ibew^ter was so rough they couldn't lift him an l
they went back to the si homier; said the man ha
ou a black coat but couldn’t tell about his ves'
Charles t d 1 the*sa»nc at *ry except that he said tt 0
bov did not touch the body but stood on the otht r
side of the boat to prevent its capsizing, whi'e t o
tried to li«f it in 1 lie body; when he let go ot the bo<l
it suna; told Capi.Twombly that he got the bod y
When asked whv he di In t
across the gunwale.
take him him said he didn’t know. Capt. Robin sc ”
•fated that when the Gyp«y capsized he brought h
pChooner up into the wind aud lowered a boat; 1 e

|

Notice.

say that no person wil
be admitted inside Lincoln Park this morniDg
until after the procession has entered, and ilia
policemen will be stationed at the gates to car
ry this order into effect.
Parents arc also requested to bear in mint I
that tbe regulation in regard to tbe use of fire
works and fire crackers in tlie public street
will be
strictly enforced.
are

requested

to

----

Death

op

Father

Weston.—The

Rev

Isaac
as

a

Weston, weu known through tbe State
Congregaional minister and writer, and s

of remarkable purity of life, died at Cum
her land Center, on the 26lb ult, aged 83.

man

87 Middle street, and get
less price than the small
jour clothing
manufacturers can buy the cloth. We mean it.

Burleigh’s
at

New Lot .just received of those &8 00 Double
and Twist suits—the best suit for the price in
town, at Duran’s, foot of Exchange street.

jc30tf&s
Owing to the increased labor incurred in putnew form and

ting the Sunday Advertiser in a
dress, it will not be issued till
morning.

was

Dr. Nichols tho third pastor of the church.—
The church was crowded in the evening at the
Vesper Service, aud as the windows were all
closed the air was stifling causing several persons

to

1/cuui

feel
naa

faint.

Kotzschmar’s new “Te

bum}; j;iuiiuu»iv

•wiDS upon tho

ear

closed with the

uy

b,y repetition.

singing

of

Hie

euun

uuu

The services

“America,” proba-

bly in honor of the coming day.
A Narrow Escape From Death.—A little
Irish boy had a narrow escapfe from death on
Saturday morning. He was not more than
five years of age, and when the Boston train
started from the G. T. depot to go over to the
P. S. & P. depot, the little rascal caught hold
of one of the springs under a passenger car and
stole a ride.
His strength however was not
equal to the task, and he slipped and fell

lengthwise

the track. The people who saw
him thought ho would surely be'killcd,but he
had j ust sense enough to roll off ,tbe track into
the road, a wheel just grazing his head. It
was

a

on

narrow

escape.

next

Sunday

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
& Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try

Cooper

mein.

May o-tr.

Panic-Struck Beauty.—It is a terrible
shock to a charming woman—indeed, to any
woman, to find that her teeth are “beginning
to go.” Never will any human being who uses

fragrant Sozodont,

“Spalding’s Glue,”

make that

no

discovery,
well-regulated fami-

ly will he without it.

jy4eodlw

A Bare Chance is offered to settlers on the
great “Piper Grant,” in Bolivia, in the advertisement headed “El Dorado.” Three hundred and twenty acres of land are given to

settlers,

region

in a

claimed to be one of the
For full particulars address

best in the world.
the Boston or New York agents.

The Question Settled.—Those eminent
Clark, Physician to Queen Vic-

men, Dr. Jas.
toria, and Dr.

Hughes Bennett,

say that consumption can he cured. Dr. Wistar knew this
when he discovered his now widely known
Balsam of Wild Cherby, and experience has
proved the correctness of his opinion.

jy5-eod&wlw.
Another Giant Stride has been made in
chemical science. Phalon’s Vitalia, on Salvation for Tns Hair, is an astonishing imon all preparations for restoriog the
natural color of gray hair heretofore known.
It is pellucid, cooling, limpid, inodorous, and

and has no sediment.
all druggists and fancy goods dealers.

the workAccident.—Saturday morning
men at the New York
steamboat wharf were
hoisting a hogshead of loose tobacco on to the
drop it broke from their hold in some way, and
in trying to arrest its progress down the drop

question

as

notbiog in

Sold by

HOUSE.

A bill was passed for the protection of settlers on lands in the United States, providing
that when any person is entitled to avail himself of the the bona fide settlement of the lauds
subject thereto, that such settlement shall be
deemed to create a contract between the government and settlers, and his claims shall be
constituted a vested right of property.
Mr. Holman of Indian, inquired whether
that was not the law at present.
Mr. Julian of Indiana, replied that everybody believed it so until recently, when a contrary opinion was delivered by Judge Miller, of
theSnpreme Court of the United Utates.a decision which he denounced as monstrous and ono
that would be discreditable to the judge of a
Western county court.
A bill was passed to prevent the further sale
of public lands in Dakota, Nevada, Nebraska,
A.aniornia, ixausas, Amansas and Utah, except
under the homestead and pre-emption laws.
Mr. Julian also reported a bill to Confirm to
James M. Hutchins and James C. Lamon orcein ption claims in the Qo Semite Valley, California, which gave rise to discussion involving
the impolicy of the act ceding tho Valley to
the State of California in trust, to be preserved as a national park and in the absence of a
title in the claimants who settled in the Valley
before it was surveyed and opened to settlement.
Mr. Scbenck of Ohio exoressed the idea that
if squatters or preemptiooists bad any equity
in their claim it would be tar better to compensate them for it than inrn over to them the
land on which they or their successors might
establish a lager beer |garden or distillery or
lay out potato patches and cow yards to be a
plotch on the beauty which it was desired to
breserve. The bill was laid ou tlie table.
Tho Conference Committees renort on a bill
tore/ise, consolidate and amend the patent
laws was agreed to. Bill extending the woodscrew patent of Thomas Harvey and the plow
improvement of Anson Smith were passed. A
bill to pay 825,000 to the daughters of Jethro
Wood, the inventor ot cast iron plows, was introduced by Mr. Myers, hut withdrawn with
the understanding dial it would be renewed
hereafter.
The Speaker informed the House that the
Indian appropriation bill had been returned
from the Senate with the request for a further
conference. The Honse committee was ordered, on wbieh Messrs Sargent, Nildack and
Paine were appointed.
The Louisiana contested election case of
Darrell against Bailey was decided in favor of
the former (Republican)—07 to 64,—and Mr.
Kandall’s motion to reconsider was made the
special order for Wednesday.
Tho bill to incorporate a United States freehold gad emigration society in Colorado was
passed and the House adjourned.

toffy themes,

liiirb,
And opened wond’rous scenes above the sky,
Mv muse descend, indulge my lond desire
With thoughts moie practical my soul inspire,
And first ami brightest on the scroll ot fame.

Let

me

record

After

a

Gold Medal

fair trial

Saleratus’

according

name.

directions,no

to

good housekeeper will fail to continue its use
It is beyond all doubt far guperior to the best
soda or other saleratus.
d&w
V eddino.—A very pretty
wedding occurred
in this city yesterday, the
happy pair being
Miss Bell, daughter of Alex.
Bell, Esq., and
Mr. Pearson of Marblehead, formerly of this
The bride and groom were married by
Kev. Mr. Uaodorson of the Pine St. church at
his residence, alter which they went to the residence of the groom’s mother where they will
remain a few days before proceeding to Mar-

city.

blehead.

_

Proclamation, Special.

Whereas,

several persons and other parties
have of late been engaged in waging war on
the poor helpless paper collar; and
Whereas, the poor collars and the venders
have suffered terribly, I now, therefore, warn
and notify all persons in want of good collars
to come to 87 Middle street and get them without money or price.
Come ye high, low and rich,
Without your tin, scrip or

dollars,

To Burleigh, 87 Middle Street go,
For nothing, get a hox of Collars.
Come ye high horn, high or low,
Without your cents or dollars,
Go to Burleigh, 87 Middle Street,
Welcome to a hox of good Collars.
Never mind your country blacksmith,
Burleigh may, or may not, have any

dollars,
But you all, at 87 Middle Street,
As free as water, can have a hox of Collars.
Come here everybody, and more to,
Never mind the stamps or dollars,
Be sure and go to
For nothing get

Burleigh’s,
a

box of Collars,

Nwn-Forfeiture
Non-forfeiture as applied generally to Lifo
Insurance Policies means that after two or
more payments have been made and the policy
lapses that the policy is good for the pro rata
proportion of the policy paid for. The MassLife Insurance.

achusetts Non-forieiture law

to Massachusetts companies, protects the insured for
the full amount of the policy so long as the

applied

value of the policy converted into premium
money will carry the policy.
An example under this law has just occurred
in this city, and ve cite it, simply because it
often doubted or denied.
Mr. William Thompson insured his life at
the agency of J. W. Munger & Sons, with
the New England Company for $5000, dated
so

paid

60 per cent,
of his first premium in cash aud gave a loan
note to the
Company for the remaining
40 per cent. When the renewal was due Mr-

August 21,

1868.

He then

Thompson was not able to pay the premium,
although ho was intending and hoping to do so
Nevertheless ho did not; but suddenly
over nine months after the
policy bad elapsed. The Massachusetts law
comes to his help and Mr. Thompson will receive his $5000 insurance less his note part of

soon.

died

Domestic ISTews*

thoughts that soared on

irom

May 27,1870,

his first premium and the second premium
which had not been paid, leaving him $4626.67.
Had be been insured in any of the older companies even now doing business in this coun-

try, he wonld doubtless have received nothing.
And this is but a truthful statement of the
benefits of the Massachusetts non-forfeiture
law in its application to life policies.

COimECTICDT.
THE PRESIDENT

England

Mutual Life of
S&Tu

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY PRESS.

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

The river and harbor appropriation bill reported from the committee on commerce, was
made the special order for Wednesday next.
one of the laborers by the name of John Ward,
Postal teleliving on Adams street, was jammed against The Postat Committee reported
graph service, by American cables. It requires
the'pier by it so badly that he had to be convey- the Postmaster General to provide for the reed to his residence. A physician was called
ception at every post office of messages to be
transacted to Europe, by cable, at rates to aDy
and yesterday morning he was more comfortastation in Belgium, Great Britain and France,
ble, although not out of danger.
not exceeding five dollars in gold, for 10 words,
including the date, address and signature, and
High ScnooL Exhibition.—Owing to the
30 cents coin for each word additional. The
of
the Press on Saturpress however areRo be charged half rates. The
great demand for copies
Tremain
day morning, which we were unable to supply, hill authorizes Robert Squires, Lyman
Hiram Barney, Erastus Corning, Jr., George
we shall
re-publish in the Weekly Press on Harrington, or any company organized by
Thursday the full report of the High School them, under the laws of any State, to try and
Exhibition, and all orders left for copies in ad- maintain one or more cabeis, between Maine
and Georgia, to Belgium, subject to specified
vance at the counting-roim will bo prompt’y
rules and regulationa.
The post office departattended to.
ment is to receive 23 cents for each message
sent through its agency, over the cables, and
Correction.—In giving tho names of the
the residue of the receipts is to be paid to the
medal scholars in Saturday’s edition the midcompany. The Senate refused to take a recess
from to-diy till Tuesday.
die initial of two of the boys was misprinted,
Mr. Morrill of Maine, from the committee of
Clarke
Clias.
L.
Tho names should have read
conference on the Indien appropriation bill,
and flanuibal-H. Emery.
reported that the committee were unable to
agree in consequence of the flat denial of the
House of the authority of the Senate to make
No paper will be issued from this office totreaty stipulations with the Indians which
morrow. The counting room will j)e open until I
should hind the House. A new committee of
10 o’clock this forenoon for the delivery of paconference was ordered, and a conference comand
fpittee was appointed on the postal appropriaof
business.
transaction
pers

HARTFORD.

ot three o’clock
received with enthusiastic cheers, by
a large concourse of people, who bad assembled
the train
there.
President Grant
left
leaning "bn the arm of Ex-Gov. Jewell, and
on reaching the Governor’s cart iage, which was
in waiting, Gov. fewcll introduced him to tho
people! as follows: Ladies and Gentlemen —I
have the honor to introduce to you the President of.the UnitedlStatcs. I propose for him
three cheers. He is your President.
The
cheers werelieaitily given, and the carriage
drove immediately to Gov. Jewell s residence,
were

oy
““yY -ley*'-beluii mane
throngs ot people yvho lined the streets on

me

the
route.
At 5 o’clock this p. m., President Grant was
waited on by Mayor .Chapman, the reception
committc and members of the City GovernMavor
ment, at Gov. Jeweils residence.
Chapman very briefly welcomed him to Hartford on the part of the City Government, and
General Hawley also welcomed him in behalf
ot the citizens.
Accompanied in a carriage by
Mayor Chapmen and General Hawley, the
President was then escorted to the Aliya
House, and for au hour held nublic reeention.
Hundreds of people were presented to him and
large numbers were unable to gain access to
tho Hotel Parlors. This evening an elegant
reception was given at the residence of Gov.
Jewell.
President Grant attended divine service in
the morning at the Park Congregational
church this afternoon, accompanied by Gov.
Jewel], aud taking Miss Nellie, the President
drove to Farmington nine miles distant,where
Mies Nellie is id be
immediately placed at
school. He dined quietly at Gov. Jewell’s at
6 o’clock. Mrs. Grant will return to New York
Monday noon with her son Frederick and
daughter Nellie. Ulysses Grant, Jr., just admitted at Harvard College ruu down Saturday
night and returns to Cambridge to-night.

Chicago, July 3.—Few returns have been
received of the election yesterday, but there is
enough tq make it certain that the new Constitution as a whole and each of the eight
propositions submitted to a separate vote have
been adopted by a large majority. If there be
any exception to this statement it is on the
question of minority representation, but there
seems to bo little or no doubt of tbe success of
that proposition. In tbe 6th district Wm. It.
McAllister is probably elected Judge of the
Supreme Court over Charles Hitchcock, the
Republican nominee. In the 2d district Anthony Thornton, also Independent, is probably
elected.
WYOMING.
INDIAN CRUELTIES.

Great Britain.

London, July

2.—The clothiers of Cork are
still importing German operatives to take the
of
the
strikers, and fears are conseplaces
quently felt of a renewal of the disorders.
FUNERAL OF EARL CLARENDON.

MAINE.
SUICIDE AT HOLDEN.

Bangor, July 3.—Mrs. Alice Mann, a widow
lady about 50 years old, residing with a nephew
at Holden, committed suicide to-day by hanging. She has been more or less deranged for
some time.
THE JAMESON GUARDS

accotnpanied by the Bangor Band, left for Portland 'at 1 o’clock this alternoou in the City of
Richmond, to take part in the celebration of
the Fourth at Portland.
_

RHODE
vatat.

ISLAND.

arrroifVT

Providence, July 3.—Amos G. Thames, a
clerk of the Providence & Worcester Railroad
Company, was fatally hurt this evening at
Lonsdale, by being run over by the cars. He
was a captain of the Rhode Island volunteers.
DROWNED.

Jas. Wheeler
a

suburban

was

pond

drowned ou Friday
while intoxicated.

night

CALIFOHNIA.
TOWN DESTROYED BY FIRE.

San Francisco, July 2 —The town of Dravell was nearly destroyed by fire to-dav, the
buildings being mostly ol wood burned with
such rapidity that the inmates barely escaped.
n’AsniKGTOK.
GOLD AND BONDS.

Washington, July

3

Secretary Boutwell
million ol gold each
—

directs the sale of a
Wednesday and the purcbaso of

a

million of

bonds each Thursday in July.

TBLKGBAPaiC IT B fit.
In Boston Edward Bradley has been held for
trial for the murder ol his wife, Grace. Martin Lane was dangerously stabbed by Lawrence Murray, in a fight at the North End.
Mrs. Waters, a notorious English baby-larmer, has been found guilty of poisoning several
infants left in her charge.
The starting point of the ocean yacht race
has been changed to a point thirteen miles cast
of Old Kinsale Head, and near Cork narbor.
The Americans iu London will celebrate the
Fourth. Minister Motley will entertain his

countrymen

at

a

The Pall Mali

Mr. Wiu. C.
Mr. John

Thompson.Proprietor.
Murray.Manager.

Hurrah for the Glorious Fourth.

Mr. JOHN MURRAY

KIP VAN

banquet.
Gazette applauds Gcu. Grant’s

b'inc

no

JULY 4tli rOUR PERmMAUm
“•> ) P. M and in the evening alter
J*ptha Fire

AT

PIANO,

AUCTION.
Thursday, July 7th,

ten o’clock A M, we shall sell at office, two Patent Parlor Cabinet Beds, in carved Black Walnut Cases, two Parlor Suits, in Black Walnut and
Oreon Rep, 12 BruweMs, Tapestry, and Ingrain Carpets. together wtli other F niibureCo ids can be exami cd dnv before sa’o.
jjt 1 td
K. O. BA1LE* A’ Co., Auctioneers.

AT

•

Works.

Prices

as

usual, Box ofllce «wn from to to J2 A.
till 4 p. M.f tor tire sale ot' Reserved
jun27

Valuable Real Estate

and Irom t
Seata-

M.

by

auction,

_

procession coronet was borne before the
hearse bv a valet of the deceased. Following
the hearse were nine carriages containing the
relatives of the deceased.
THE OCEAN RACE.

London, July 3.—The ocean yacht race fails
to excite the attention in England that it was
expected to. The crew of the Cambria have
become discontented, and Mr. Ashbury has
been obliged to ship a new oi c at Cork.

MON DA Y, JULY

Riaain.
WHOLESALE RECANTATION CF ROMANISM.
St. Petersburg, July 3.—The Czech Catholics residing here publicly announce their determination to adopt the Greek faith slonld
the dogma of Papal infallibility be adopted.
C uba.

EXCURSION!
JULY 1,
The beautiful,

safe, swill, commodious Steamer

two
la.ke

xorsis,

Fxi'.rsiun

mi

HEALTH OF THE ISLAND.

There are about tho usual number of cholera
daily. There were seven deaths yesterday. There are no increase in deaths from
vomito. The small pox is quite prevalent.
Mexico.

tar

as

as

HARPSWELL,
Leaving RAILROAD WIIARP, foot
tj.30 o'clock, Returning at 5 30.
This will afford

ot State gt

at

Three o'clock P. i»f.
slia‘1 fell the va'uable lot ol land situated on
the corner of State, Pius ard
Congress streets,
adjoining the .oshlcnce of Dr. Filch, being 52 leet on
State Street, 45 led on l‘iue and 35 le* t on Co"
ttpss
street. The property will be so <| with tho
light to
enter the anjoinlti* wall,. This is th most desirable
T milling lot in the cltv.
F. O. BAII.EY Ac Co.. Autfrt.
jy4 Util

WE

Administrator’s Sale ot Ileal Khtate in Cape Elizabeth, at
license irom the Probate Court
lor the
County ot <'uiuberlinl. 1 shall oft r at
pubRc auction, on Monday ihe lith day ot July, at
3 o’clock in the atfernocn. the following lots ot land
in Cape Elzibeth, on Ihc road Iro n Port and to
Fort Preble, being lots No. 1. 2. 3, 4. 5,6. 3* and 40,
on plan ot Ebenez r Thrasher's Estate, drawn by
C. W. Libby; or such a part ol the ab ve as 'hull bo
repined to settle the estate of Elizabeth W.

PURSUANT

to

a

Thrasher.
Tho above lots are pleasantly located ami the
oflbis a valnable opportunity for investment.

fine opportunity to witness

a

HENKY

THE SAILING REGATTA
and also the pleasure of a sail among the Island of
Casco Bay, in one ot the finest Steamers that run in
these waters.
Fare for the Trip 50 CU.
Nr half fare.
Ry Tickets for sale on the Steamer.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, Agents.
Jylllt

GEO. W. PARKER & COT
AUCTIONEE11S,

Commission Merchants
AND-

SECOND PARISH.

FOURTH OF JULY !

THE SILVER MINES OF GRANT COUNTY.

Santa Fe, July 2.—The newly discovered
silver mines are in Grant county and situated
5000 feet above the level of the sea. in Raison.
a new village with a population of
200, and are | Reception Hoorn, City Building1,
located about 2-3 miles from the nearest river.
will be open all day and evening lor the sale of I-e
Two hundred and eighty five ledges have been Cream ami otbe refreshments
Also u>eiul ami
fancy articles, Flowers, Plants, etc.
discovered and over fifty miles of claims have
Substantial
meals
will
be
furnished
at all hours of
been located. A municipal government lias
the day.
been formed and a Recorder elected. A canal
Wr* Those furnishing refreshments will please
and railway company, with a capital of $1,000,send as early as 8 o’clock a. m.
jul2 2t
000, has been formed to take ore to tbe mines
at the river and carry the water in canals to the
mines. Tbe mines-are in the heart of the
Apache ludian country and the miners will he
a great security to settlers and travelers.
Rich
TWO RACES
silver mines have been discovered eight miles
from Fort Bayard.
AT THE
Dominion of Canada.

Festival.

Fair_and

Heal

A GENERAL HOLIDAY.

FOREST CITY PARK

Toronto, July 2.—Dominion Day yesterday was observed throughout tbe country as a
general holiday. In this city a monument in

$135.00

COMMERCIAL,
Steamer Montreal from Boston. —12 pkgs
1 cask oil, 20 bbls and 20 half do beer, 5
kegs rivets, 48 bills broom corn, 12 Mis shovels,
18 bdls shovels, 2 casks sheep skins, 20 bis cheese, 18
firkins butter 34 bdls chairs, 3a bxs spikes, 4 iron
sinvs, 2 tcs rice, 15 coils rope, 3 mowing machines, 3
casks ochre, 38 bdls paper, 4 casks lead, 5 bbls oil, 5
sheets copper. 2 bait mills, 15 bdls chair stock, 11 obis
apples, 20 bags wool, 2 tcs and 20 tubs lard, 1 hhd
bani9 4 sola frames, 3 crates crockery, 2 bxs pig*, 250
pkgs to Prince’s Express, 100 do to order For Canada and up country, 51 cases dye stuff, 8 pianos, 150
blls leather, 5 do pipe, 3 mowing machines, 2 pcs
marble, 1 cask skins, 271 green bides, 10 casks s< da
ash, 60 bales wool, 4 beams warp, 4 plates iron, 1 organ, 6 sewing machines, 150 pkgs to order.
Steamer Dirigo, fr«m Ne »r York.
175 bales
cotton, 10 do burlaps, 47 do r^gs, 175 hhds sugar, 5 do
tobacco, 10 do meledo, 28 rolls leather, 145 bbls resin,
72 half chests tea, 5 bbls m dust, 21 tcs iron pipe, 74
I xs cheese. 100 do tin, 24 bdls t nails. 5 do w wosh, 4
do bags, 24 cases tobacco, 1 do containing organ. 25
kegs soda, 20 casks parts white, 5 do g w, 1 do iron
bolts. 13 do oil, 1 do china. 25 crates tomatoes,40 bags
shot, 784 dry hides, 371 green do, 20 cons rope, 2 pianos, 300 pkgs sundries.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 carsla'e
paint,l do shingles, 150 bdls paper, 8 sets edipiic
sj rings, lot h h goods, 31 bags waste, 1 mower, 101
pkgs meichandhc, 25 cars freight fjr Boston.
Grand Trunk Railway—197 cans milk, 8^0
bbls flour, 1 car leached ashes. 1 do h ises, 1 do oats,
7 do corn, 3 do bark, 53 do lumber, 1 do sundries. For
shipment east, 300 bbls flour, 1 car wheat.
—

Maine Central Railroad—1 mare and colt, j
48 cords
cattlo, 1 sir-g e wagon, 34 empty
slab.*, 2 ca s telegraph poles, 670 sides leather, 71 cases merchandise.

carboys

car

Wcw York Block and

Money Market.
New York, July 2 —Morning.—Gold 111#
112*.
“^•^•■pcrtcTi!. merntbg ffixcnange lltMffi

Purse of
A Russel* names,
J. T. Haines.

40 Exchan^o Street•

IVo.

Prompt attention given to the sale of Merchandise
Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.

and

Cw

tasu

advanced

1368.111J

Currency G’s.ii;j#
The following are the morning quotations of South-

July

GRAND

EXCURSION!

Harlem.

140
107 i
Rock Island.
Chicago
117
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
..1004

Rending.7.7.7.
.7. *.
&

The

Erie.
2'|
Erie preferred.43
Western Union Telegraph Co. 34}
Central Pacific. 90}
Union Pacific.,. 84$

Bangor Lumber Market.
Banoor, July 1.—Lumber Market.—The following is a statement ot the amount ot Lumber surveyed
from January 1st to July 13, 1870, compared with
the amount surveyed during the same period in 1868
and 1869:
1868.
1869.
1870.
Green Pine. 9.190,326
7,128,811
7,289,000
Dry Pine.3|'21,915
5,208,100
2,775.000
Spruce.46,314,006
47,143 422
37,711,933
Total,
Surveyed from

January
In

65,100,245

1st to

6,031,240

8,380,000

56,080,084

65,587^422

powerlul

and

new

STEPHEN

Under the

July

follows,

ion as

4th.

on

0

Leave Peabody Steps foot of India St,
8.00 a. m.
Leave Rd'roaa Wharf, t<»ot oi State St,
8.15 a m.
After the Regatta, will stop at Peabo ly Steps to
land any passenger? who desire to g»*e the Procession,
and will tb* n pieceed down the Bay, landing at Peabody Steps at n<>*n.
Leave Peabody S»ens, at.?.on p. m.
Leave Railroad Wharf,.2.15 i* m.
tor

sail among the Isl aids of Ca>co
at 5.0o p. M.
CS^Faie 50 cts each tv ip.
a

FOURTH

jd30d*3t

an

evening al 5.3) P. M, inAfter that date she will

j>2-td

?

fair tn anml

rpflniiicr at Q] M Qia

2,600 bogs.

Cincinnati, July

2 —Whiskey dull at 99 @ l 00.—
Lard at I5$c. Bulk Meats shoulders at 11 $e.;
at 14$ (a} 14$e.
Bacon—shouldtrs at 13c; s«de9 lb*

@ 17c.

Nrw Orleans, July 2.—Cotton weak; Middling
uplands at 19$c.
Mobile, July 2.—Cotton quiet; low Middlings at
172c. .
Charleston, July 2.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at 18$c.
Savannah, July 2.—Cotton in fair demand; Middling uplands at 18$c.

Foreign Markets.
July 2.—The following was the

Havana,
state
ot the market at the close oi business on Saturday:
Sugar steady. There Weie exported during the week
irom Havana and Matanzas 39,609 boxes, and 3.200
lihds. of which 10,000 boxes and 1,909 hhds. were
lor the United States.
Stock remaining in warehouses at Havana aud Matanzts I&5.00U boxes and
12,099 hhds. Lumber firm at $6 00 4^ bbl. Snooks
box firm and quiet at 8$ reals; hogsheads steady at

Cuban message.
92 12$.
The French chambers have rejected, the peConsols $21 lor
London, July 2—11.30 A. M.
tition of the Orleans princes for permission to
money and account.
return to France, by a vote of 174 to 3.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 90$; do
Gen. Sheridan reports movements in the In1865, old, 90$: do 1867, 89$; U.S. 10-40*8, &$. Erie
dian country that iudicate a general re-opening shares 19$. Illinois Central shares 114$. Atlantic &
shares 27$.
of Indian hostilities in the northwest, and all Great Western
Liverpool. July 2—11.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet:
the available military have been sent to him.
9| @ 10$ I; sales 4,COO bales. Red
Gen. Sherman has ordered him to dispose of Middling uplands
Western Wheat 8s 9d.
his forces so as to prevent threatened trouble
2—2
P. M,—Consols closed at 92$ fjr
London,
July
at several points on the line of the Pacific railmoney and account.
road.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s. 1862, 98$; do
Seven thousand visitors arrived at Long
1865, obi, 90$: do 18b7, 89$; U. S. 10-40s 88$. Erie
shares 19$. Illinois Central shares 114$. Atlantic &
Branch last wrek.
Uuat Western 27$.
One hundred and seventy-five Chinese liavo
Liverpool, July 3—2 P. M.—Cotton closed dull;
arrived at New Orleans and will goto work on [ Middling
uplands 9|d; Middling Orleans 10$d; sales
plantations.
8,009 bales. Petroleum Is 7d. Spirits Turpentine
United States steamer Tuscarora is at New 27s 6d.
Orleans. She will tow the iron clads to Key
Frankfort, July 2.-2 P. M.—V. S. 5-20s opened
firm at 96$.
West.

C. W. ALLBV
Utl

H. It. HUNT,
Oimmission SSerobant and AT'ioneer
Congress st., will sell every evening
\TO. SIC assortment
and
G-’ods.
<>t S
IaI
aple

large

a

Fancy

be hoio during the day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ali
oi
goods Consignments not limited.
descriptions
February 11, 1868. dll
Goods

will

WHITE WHEAT

Graham Flour,
From the celebrated

“Roger Williams Mills.”
OF PBOVIDENOE,
sale

m

bbls.

and ha t bbls. at

je21dtf

Fourth of July, 1870.
Wholesale and Retail.

FIRE WORKS!
every description at Manufacturers Prices.

Oi

GRAND

EXCURSION I

I'nioa Torprilara, iNcw.)

TO

FIRE

SOUTH WATERBOROUGH.
Dancing, Swing*, Blind Taigct,

Sack

_Jun29td
THE

tF"A

CD AS.

Island /

94 Exchange street.

BONDS !!

7th,

Leaxinz Central Whart at 9 o’clock.
Tickets to be bad of Charles Custls
on Exchange
street, S. H.
whart. Adults 50 cts; child re u 25 cts.

Colesworthy

Congress
the

cn

st.,

or on

July 4td

of tlie

Season!

THE CASCO ST. SUNDAY SCHOOL with their
numerous friends will leavo Custom House Wharf
on

Portland 6*8.

above Bonds

are free of Unvernment
tax, can bo registered it desired, an 1 are choice securities for thoso seeking investment for trust funds.
For sale by

All of the

a* 7 1-2 o’clock precisely, for Evergreen Landing,
where a mammoth CLAM BAKE, with all the good
things included, will be served.
Tickets including Clam Base, Coflee, &o., 50 cts.

Children halt price.
CT^Come One, Come All.

jy4td

June 13dlm

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire, Cadiz

Pic Nic Excursion !
■

Dosworth
Respectfully

their friends and the public to
Grand Pic-Nic Excursion to

on a

C HEBEAGUE

FOB SALE BY

Juul Bin

ed.
The Ladies will

compete for a prize at Archery.—
Dancing, &c tor all.
Reireshroeuts tor sale.
IheChas. Houghton will leave Union Wharf,
at 8.30 A M, Friday, July 8ih.
TICKETS, 50 cents—For sale at the usual places,
ot the Committee, and at the boat.
Everybody i§
invited.
J. M. Safford, Ciias. W. Bean, Clias. E. Moulton,
R. K. Gat ley. F. A. Smith, Committee. jy2td
*c>*»

»om>t.

Professional

Sparrer,

Would inform the public that, at the solicitation ot
many ol his Pori and

Remain

triends,

he will

r,

___

OJ/I

lllir.’v

in

the

Instructions

K.

SPARRING.
TERNVEREIN HALL,

Salt !

HTmt ,.7.«
» ...

G.

t«v

WILLARD,

lGis2m

m

Commercial Wharf

ot Business.

WOULD re«pectfu]ty inform my fiieml9 and the
public that i have purchased tbo stock oi Goods
store i*>9 Congress street, of Mr. H. W. Ripley,
and intend to catry on the business known as

Iin

Gentlemen's
Furnishing; Goods*
My rent an I other expanses are small and clI intend
I'aper
to sell low for cash, making a speciall y

Collars lo which as to price I cannot be undersold.
I would be pleased to sec all my old triends and
a" iuanv new as may feel inclined to come and see
H. H. HATCH.
me.
g-fF-Remember the number, ;J6!» Congress street,
juiiSU ‘2w
next to Thayer, Druggist.

FOB SALE.
good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feet
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each torty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
0._
Apply to the sub criber, 298 Commercial street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, taco, where they
may be been,

TWO

JOSKrU U OliSON.

For
*rli.

l/lt
Aft l\

»W°-_

lillsworth,
FrunU Plcrc.

Afternoon
during the

of

the Week,

recelT.

juLl*2t

It the Lady
seen to pick up a Wallet

on

Cross

St.,

the 18tli of Juno, about 20 minutes past tlvs
WHO
tbs
in tlic
will leave the
on

consame ami
afternoon,
tents at this olHre, she will be liberally re warded,and
no questions a'ked; it not, she will be
exposed a9
she is known and can be raced.
Jyldlw

For Sale!

lot of land vrtUi
at tha pre®iaa

Rnightviim.
Cape
Call
IN Stois
and Hovsecu.*)
Elizabeth.

”4"_mwMW.
Boarding-.

board in

season.

will

*»28BfiSK» the Captian on board.
Portland, duly 2, WO.

on.

It found

can

mardltt

freight at Loos' Wharf, Tarula,,
July 3ih, or the above port.
For freight or passage apply to

was

For Icrms, Sc., apply to him at

Roots,

FOR SALE BY

City

For the purpose of giving

Where he

d

•»***•

Portland, March 1»<.

DURING Clie SUMMER,

Private

TVIavlc

Houghton J Change

Has been chartered and returning will take a tall
among the Islands.
AMUSE vi hNTS—Hurdle Race, Auger Brigade
and Swimming Match; for which prizes will be offer-

Uharf

ouimrrcial

Nalt,

Friday, July 8, 1870.

•loiiv c.

I

Imported direct from Paris by
M.
G.
PALMER,
I3J WI44I» k I reel.
Je2»cod3wis

ISLAND,

The Steamer Charles

Liverpool Salt,

E. G. WILLARD,

Post, Jno. 2, Cr.A.Ji.,

invite

accompany them

and

In Bond nnd Duty Paid,

French

GRAND

BARRETT,

lOrt Exchange street.

Thursday Morning, July 7ih,

Every

Central It. JR. 7’8.

30.000 JMe.

SWAW &

First Clam Hake

Swi

Port. & Ken. R. JR. 6’s

30,000
20.000

-ON-

THURSDAY, July

CO.,

&

DAY, JR.,

)el5i]&wis toiui

SOCIETIES,

Chebeaguc

Little

Pistol for Boys, firing paper caps.
to Cities and Towns afe short

new

Displays turn isbed

notice at manufacturers’ prices.
Orders from the country solicited.

Will make their annual

EXCURSION,

&c.

Masks of Every Description!

SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF THE

UNIVERSALIST

Crackers?

Pistols, Cannons, Flags,

Rarer, etc.)dc., in I tie Beautiful Grove*
Refreshments for sale on the grounds.
Tickets irom Portland and return $1.¥5; from
Saccarappa $1.00; from Gorham 90 cents; irom
Buxton 65 cents.
Cars leave Portland and Rochester Depot at 7J o*
clock a. m., returning to the ci'y at 7
M.
For particulars sec small bills aud posters.

CRACKERS,
Extra Large Fire

Kn

shippiug steers.
Receipts—4 200 bbfs. flour. 37,000 bush, wheat,
98.000 bush. corn.2,200 bush, oats, 1,800 bush barley,
2,500 hogs.
Shipments—5,000 bids, flmr, 70,009 bush, wheat,
03.000 bush, corn. 3,800 bush, barley, 1,200 bush, oats,

—

Rooms IS Exchange St.
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31,1370.

TORPEDOES,

EXCURSION.

12, Dmci) standard, at 10c Coffee dull and nominal.
Molasses dull.
Naval Stores steady. Petroleum
steady; crude at 14c; refined at 27 @ 27|c. Tallow
at
0$
@ 9$c. Wool steady; sales 450.0O0 lbs
s.eady
d.miest'C fletce at 45 @ 50c; pulled at at 39c; Texas at
16 @ 39c; California at 21 @ 38c. Hides firm.
Linseed at 2 25 gold. Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton
steam
wheat
per
$d; grain |> steam,
5$d.
Chicago, Julv2.—Flour unchanged. Wheat high
er at 107$ (a) 1 07$ lor No. 2.
Corn advancing; No. 2
at8l$c. Oats declining; No.2 at 49$c. Barleyquiet;
No. 3 at 53c.
High Wines at 95 *a) 96c. Provisions
firmer. Live Hogs higher at 875 @ 9 10 for go d to
choice.
Cal tie dull at 4 CO @ 7 62$ for cows to good

sab ot
piivatk

sale.

Excursion down

Domestic Marked,

■1,3 nfr ft ,'Si) Qlf*

Real Estate Brokers.

JULY FIFTH.

05,587.422

fine State 5 00 @5 30: extra do 5 00 @ 5 70; choice
do 515 ^ 5 90; fancy do 5 05 @ @ 6 25; Round Hoop
Ohio at 5 70 @ 5 90; choice do 6 95 @ 6 70; superfine
Western 5 00 (3) 5 30; common to good extra Western
5 40 @ 5 90; choice do do 5 75 @ 6 25; choice white
wheitdo 5 so (g}6 60; Southern firm: common to tair
extra 6 00 <a> CSO; good 10 choice do 6 85
9 76.—
Wheat 3(3) 5c better tor Winter, steady for Spring;
sales 128,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 36; No. 2 Spring
at 119 ® 130; Winter Red and Amber Western at
1 45 @ 1 50. Corn 2 @ 3c better; sales 41,000 bush.;
new Mixed Western 93 @ 105.
Oats firmer; sales
52,00 1 bush.; State at 6s @ 69c; Western at 61 @ 63c.
Beef quiet; new plain mess at 11 00 @ 15 00; ntw extra do at 16 00 @ 18 50. Pork firmer; mess 29 25 @
30 00; prime at 2? 00 @ 22 50^Lard quiet; steam rendered at 14} @ 16}c; kettle do at t6} @ 16}c. Butter
steady; Ohio at 16 @ 18c; State at 20 @ 23c. Whiskey lower; sales 200 bbls.; Western free at 99@ 1 00.
Rico firm; Carolina at 8 @ 8c. Sugar dull; Muscova-

—

Will jive prompt and carelnl attention lo
any kind ot Property, either by Auction or.

Franklin Wharf, Monday,

Will leave for B;itli same
stead of Tuesday morning.
leave on her rcgulai days.

June.33,400,321

New York, Julv 2.—Cotton nominal; Middling
uplands 20}c. Flour—receipts 20.084 bbls.; sales 10,200 bbls.; State and Western a shade firmer; super-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Portland, June 20, 1870.

June 1st.32.187,101

—Bangor Whig.

AUCTIONEERS,

O’BRION. PIERCE & CO.’S.

Steamer ELLA,
leave

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

For

July 4th, a 2oMo<kPM. for
the harbor, and to the Islands.

CO.,

BIRD Sc

(^“Personal attention Riven to the appraisal
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to tho disposal*
the same by p.tblic or private sale,
febidtf
B. A. BIRD.

JULY

OF

of

No. 14 Exchange St,

Bay, returning

EXCURSION.
■■HHRSfcwni

K. A.

name

Steamer

DECATUR,

JAMES CONROY, Master, will

Chicago

& North Western.83}
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.
89}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 95

4^ 1870.

July

BUSINESS,

BROKERAGE

Wiles.”

2-d2t

uiu oi.rn.cs sruuuucs,

Tennessee 6’s, new,... ...65
Vir Jnia 6’s, new,. 68
Missouri 6*s.92
Louisiana 6*s, new,. 71
Alabama 8’s.
101
Georgia 7*8,. 92
North Carolina 6’s. new. 31
New York Central scrip. North Western ami St.
Paul’s p re lei red steady; the balance ot Stocks were
a little oft from Inst night’s quotations.
The loHowiug are the forenoon quotations of Railway Stocks:
Pacific Mail.42
N. V. Central <& Hudson River consolidated scrip. 98}
N. Y. Centra! and Hudson River consolidated... 99}

“Kitty

Cli. M.

“

api3Uti

will couticue tbo

Auction, Commission & Real Estsi'*

B. M. “Fanny Mac.’*

names

consignments.

on

undersigned

Tlie

-Asrn

Ch. M. “Portland Girl.”
Trotting will commence at 2 l-2o*c*ock.
t^“OmnlbusseB wii: leave Market Square, at 1,1J
and 2 o’clo *k. Fare 25 cts.
Admission to the track 50 els. Carriages fiee.
JOHN SAWYER & CO.

to-day.
The following

arc the forenoon quotations:
States 5-20 coupons 1862.112
States 5-20’s ib64,.11 If
Si ares coupon o’s, 1881.,,.115
States 5-20’s 186', old.112
Stales 5-20’s 1865 new.Ill
States 5-20’s 1867.Ill*
States 5-20’s
States .10-10 coupons.108#

Dollars.

Fifty

C. E. Stevens,

Governments unsteady. The board adjourned after tbe hrst call until 10£ o'clock Tuesday morning.
The steamship Donan takes out $50,0.0 in specie
United
United
United
United
United
United
United
United

Br. O., “Brown Nathan”
G. G. “Billy Botton.”
W. G. Snow Ball.”
Br. G. “Hard Boad.”

mums

Bradley,
John Sawyi,
S. Houghton,

Railroad* and Mfeamboat*.

furniture,

Kus«cl

tT.iron
P. II.

Brokers l

Fstate

FOURTH OF JULY.

memory of the volunteers who fell at the battle
of Ridgeway in 1866 was unveiled and the
Governor General delivered an address.

salo

I’HKAstlER, Administrate
F. o. BAILEY <& CO., Auctioneers.
5
t
dtd
junlOda.vt jul
S

cases

Grand

at

11th,

Auction.
Ihe

am.ug

Islands of Ca.co Bov,

Going

Havana, Snly 2.—A meeting of the planters
and wealthy slave owners at the Governor
General’s place last night was unanimous in
the approval of the abolition of slavery by the
Cortes of the mother country and in the disposition of the laws, but a request was made
that they may be consulted as to the manner
in carrying out the law so as to prevent the
negroes becoming vagrants, and to organize a
system by which the agricultural interests may
ho maintained. The slaves will remain with
their present master, bat will be placed UDder
contract and receive the same pay as other
freedmen.

1870.

CITY cf RICHMOND
Will

ox-

—

GRAND STEAMBOAT

a

Receipt* bv

BEDsT*

Furniture!

AND

«u

WINKLE,

m,. v.

I'ARLOK

his Groat Impersonation of

In

Earl Clarendon's funeral occurred at Waterford in the County of Harts to day. During

the

A1ST 3D

Sapt-rior!
RIP VAN WINKLE.Mr. JOUN MURRAY.

THE TROUBLES OF THE IRISH TAILORS.

Hemlock, &c,... 5,873,998

CpEVENNE, July 2.—A South pass letter
says that on June 25, tbe Indians stole lroui
that vicinity 98 horses and mules. The citizens
pursued, but all their horses being gone they
conld not retake their stock. They found the
bodies of Ilr. Hard Morgan and Mr. Mason,
they having been captured by tbe Indians and
tortured to death. Morgin was scalped, a ring
bolt ol a wagon driven through his head, and
his tendons down bis spine were taken out lor
bow strings.

!l

3P

_Alimov

T II EATR E!

In which Character he hn«

FOKMGN.

Michigan central..120
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern... .100}
Illinois Central. 141

ILLINOIS.
THE JUDICIAL ELECTION.

Jambs M. Palmeb,
General Agent New
Boston.

IN

Tho Presidential party arrived

and

in

The tinplo.vds in 'the cotton mills ul I*'.ill
River have been notified of a reduction of
about eight per cent, in their wages.
• The somewhat remarkable statement is
made that, though Rhode Island has an area
of only 1306 square miles, it contains 400 miles
of workable coal
lands—nearly as large as the
anthracite coal fields of Pennsylvania.
It is now asserted that tho colored
yontb,
James W. Smith, from South
Carolina, has
parsed an examination ahead of forty-seven
white youths, and is an accepted West Point
cadet.

IkSTluKIAINMENTs.

THE PROPOSED ABOLITION OP SLAVERT.

A bill to forbid the conveyance of Indian reservations by treaty to auj other granted than
the United States, alter a discussiou as to ths
impolicy and absurdity of making treaties with
roving tribes of Indians with uational:ties.wa3

--

as

a

jy4-eodlw
From

is

First Parish.—The

important

so

passed.

Go to

$200.

covered with crimson

on

The Emperor Napoleon will wear mourning
for eight (lavs for Jerome Patterson Bonaparte
of Baltimore.

adjourned.

ate

street.

A Hanosomb Cab.—The Maine Central lilt. Co., have just placed on the route from Bangor to Portland, a new and beautiful 01 passenger car, No. 20. It has eight wheels, is of the
monitor pattern, with posts four inches higher
than the old cars which afford much better ventilation. It is finished in good style, the interior
wood work being composed of ash and.black

decision

the act shall be construed to
authorize the naturalization of persons burn in
the Chinese empire, which Mr. Stewart supported at length in a general argument on the
Chinese qne-tiou, and without action the Sen-

Take a look at those Boys’ suits manufactured by Orin Jlawkes & Co., 292 Congress

watchman

about

that

We would call attention to Robinson’s advertisement, “Linen Suits, &c.”

Hart and another whose name we could not
obtain lor their valiant efforts. If they had given the
alarm and waited for tho department,
the whole block might have been destroyed.
The loss to the proprietors of the saloon will be
and to Mr.

a

agreement.
Mr. Williams then renewed his amendment

otherwise engaged. We most heartily wish
the house every success, and have no doubt
that as heretofore it will be liberally patronized
by tourists and pleasure seekers generally.

the

to

voting the whole Chinese problem with a dis
cussiou which was prohibited by previous

not

plenty

Sterling, McCluskey, Dow, private

SIX OARED BOATS.

Eud. bv West End Boat Club; J. Burns*
stroke; D. Burns, J. Bolan, J. Mahaney, bow;
uniform, all white.
2— Emerald, bv Emerald Boat Club; John O’Donnell, stroke; Wm. Lopue, A. H. Larkin, E.Brad?,
bow; uniform, whito shirts and green handker1 -West

was

ing

band to furnish
members will be always
music when required, either to the guests ol
the house or to pic-nic and other parties when
on

of water and two
buckets, and those men fought that fire and
extinguished it, without the aid qf the department. So hot was it that policeman Seth Sterling, had his pants burnt off him. We think
that too much credit cannot be given to officer

store, where there

about

10—Spotted Tail, H. B. Keyer,

visitors. We notice with pleasure the introduction of a new feature in the management,
viz: the presence of a quadrille band, whose

never-failing,

pleasing affair. The
singing was very interesting and was evidently highly appreciated by all present.
The weather yesterday was cool, tho wind
boing south-easterly and some little fog drifting in from seaward. The mercury stood at

noon:
AND

ing, the gentlemanly and efficient book-keeper
of the house lor the last two seasons. Preparations have been made ou an extensive scale
to accommodate and provide for the comfort
and enjoyment of the usual largo number of

last evening was

EutrieM for the Rowing Regatta.
The numbers designate the places of the
boats before starting, ifo. 1 is nearest the
wharf, then No. 2 and the others as they are
numbered. The drawing took place at the
office of Mr. Henry P. Wood Saturday afterFIRST RACK—FOUR

applause was hearty and appreciative. Today four performances will take place, and the
the

provement

at

Peabody steps at 2 p.

Portland Theatre.—“Rip Van Winkle,’’*
largest audience to the Portland
Theatre, that has bean witnessed within those
walls for a fortnight, on Saturday night, and
drew the

Commander Selfridge, U. S. N., is in town
and will probably pass the summer here.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum Concert

abundant

11 a. m., 2 30 and 7.30 and after the fireworks.
At the Forest Cftv Park there will be two races’
trotting to commence at 2.30 p. m. Tbe steamer Stephen Decatur, Capt. Conroy, will accompany the yachts during the regatta, leaving tbe

o’clock;
-—

-„-

may'

measures as

wharf at 2

Tim

Adjourned.

5ot

t'^am

h s

from extention of Federal strele, and of Peering heirs, and others for damages from laying
out of Cutter street, were read and referred.

IliilUC

but it had two sails, a littio mid a big one; don’t
know any tiling aboat boats; last knew he had watch
and chain when he si arte l lor the boat from the
American House; he took out the watch by the
chain In the office of the American. House, Mr.
Dolge being behind the bar; the chain was astened
Into the vest by a boo*; he said, “I must he at the
whart in half an hour;” he was not out of niv sight
from that tim till lie got aboard the boat, although
I lagged a JJttlo behind on the way there; it was in
the office ot the American House when he took oat
his watch; don’t know whether ho had any money
abo if him or not; he came here to see me, I having
been in his employ: first acquainted with him last
September; the watch was a heavy silver one ami
the chain a heavy gold one; I didn’t see him have
the wa ch and chain on the boat,
Luther Oliver s wornI work on Half-Way Rock
and am employed bv the Government carrying
atone; was at work at Fort dcamrael on the 2lsl ot
June; first I saw was a sloop under her jib com ng
from the direction of Fort Preble; did not take any
notice till a man said that boat*- over and two men
on her; r;n down to tlio whart and with several
men put out to the rescue; saw a schooner lower a
boat witn two persons in it, a boat such as all coasters oirry; saw this boat pick up something that
*lookel like a man; saw b•at go back to schooner
am the schooner flu away for Portland; should say
that what, was alongside the boa % whether man or
not, was al ng«idc at leisttive minutes; I was the
lookout In the boat; saw Jordan’s boat a quarter of
a mile off, and when he got back to the Fort saw
h m pick up something through tho spy-glass; we
■bou'd have gone nearer, hut hid t> heatup and
coqidn’t do it; there wa* a little sea on; shouldn’t
tldnk there would have been nny difficulty in getting
the body into the boat, although lliero w is a pretty
hard wind blowing and the sea was pretty stiff.
Eben Simonton and Charles McKay testified to
about tlie same as Oliver. Simonton said he had
s«eu sever) I bodies raised, and explained the process,
Thought be should have tried {o get a body into a
b lat if it was floating, He thought It must have
been about fifteen mmutes be'ore (fie schooner s boat
to the f'Q Iy and about twenty-five minutes before
Iordan's hot there. A body Is heavy it i lias been
in the water several days. It only in the water a
little while, and not really dead it is easy to man age,
Eben Perry t"stifledHad conversation with tin
accused ou Tuesday ni»htin Boston; Capt. Tworably. ot »ho 8th Police Station, and N. W. Merrill
werep*esent; I talked with all three of the prisoners, taking them alone; ihey did not know that 1
was an officer when I la'ked with them: Daniel, tin
youngest, said that on the (lay of the accident he was
Wi'b nis lather and cousin on hoard the schoone:
to the men 01
Myra; passed tbo Gypsy and
board and told them they would go over if th*c
didn't look out: both vessels tacked at
time and the Gypsy capsized; their boat was'Tu^erei
and Charles and uiinseif rowed to the place ot th
accident; found a man floating and took hold of hi
arms and tried to lilt him up; got his bead over bu

very flue work which reflects credit on
skill, alike in the manutacture of new ware
aud the restoration of the old.
some

provided

passed.
The petitions of ,T. B. Taylor, for dimage

tati >u from Kogers to go fishing with liitn and w-il^cd
to the wharf with him and Holmes; didn't sail with
them because aiu timid on water, inclined to seasickness, and had business ot home; it was 10 A.
M when L saw Kogers, Holmes and a man they
Cl 111

has

was

•
(lays.
'itph M. Smith, of Milford, N. H.Was an ac'quaintance ot Kogers and saw last at a wharf in
Portland, near the Boston depot; received an invi-

1

mercury standing at 77*.
Tbo Sky railroad to the summit of Mt.Washington was opened lor the season ou Friday.—
A correspondent who returned lrom the Tip
Top Hoose Saturday says that between two
and three hundred have been booked there
since it was opened June 14th.
Mr. N. D. Stevens, whose electro-silver plating is carried on in this building, has shown us

necessary, to recover irom toe compauy me
difference between currency and (gold. The
order prssed.
An order providing for payment of money to
J. A. Larrabee, was amended so as |to give
him interest to date of payment, and passed
the Board.
An order for the numbering of Exchange St.,

lying

UMIIC'I

three different kinds of pipe to the satisfaction
aud amusement of all.
The weather Saturday was delightful, the

De

people

Stephen

way to work on the P. & O. railroad and the
Belfast and Mooscliead Bake railroad.!
The fountain on Lincoln Park wras under full
head of water on Saturday and played through

the first day of July

Company

is a very good boat. She will
her trips to the Islands immedi-

in town Saturday.
The Portland Yacht Club Annual Regatta
will take place the 27th inst.
One hundred and thirty men from the Provinces passed through the city Friday ou their

Government proposes to pay them according
to that decision, to receive the currency from
the- Grand Trunk Railroad Company, under

titty cent pieces ot currency; iu another there was a
pair of eyeglasses, and the upper vest pocket was
empty. In the pant's pockets were a knitc, two silver pieces of foreign coin, a bunch of keys to which
the man’s card was attached, and a port-monnaie
containing bills receivable and parable, notes, etc.,
and one five dollar bill, which was in a compartment,
by itself and ho folded tliac the denomination could
be seen without removing it. He took the effects and
the body and brought tliL-m to this city, placing them
in Mr. LCich’s (the undeitaker) store, and then sent a
dispatch to Kogers* place of business in Boston
Waited till 11 o’clock at night for an answer, but
The next morning received one request
none came.
ing thor the remains and effects should be forwarded

to Boston. The coroner weut to the American House
for Mr. Rogers’ effects. Mr. Dodse, tho proprietor,
said that tuere was only a pair of opera glasses. Mr
Bunce put the effects into a bundle and gave them to
an expressman 10
carry to Boston. Everything
and one ot the
was included except tho kniie
silver pieces. These were omitted because when he
to
the
view
b
went
at
the Cove he
>dy
(Gould)
changed his coat and they were put into another
and
it
was
not
ill
accideut,
pocket by
Monday nigbi.
wtien he was in Bangor, he happened to fiud them in
the skirt pocket ot the coat. Tneie was no watch or
chain on the body. Tho body was coffined and sent
to Boston. The money to pay expenses was sent, in
response to the bills that had been forwarded, the
next morning from Bostou and the bills settled. It
was the first time in his recoiled ion that bills ot that
nature sent to Boston had been paid so quickly.
There was not tho slightest appearance of life in the
body when taken ashore. The man’s appearance
was not that of a drowned man, but of a man who
had been frightened to death. He didn’t believe
there was a drop of water in the body, aud alter it
had laid on a board all night there was no froth on
the lip3 as is usual in such cas>-s. Neither was tuere
any appearance ot wind iu the body when taken
ashore. The young man Jordan was the one who
notified him iu the first instance ot tho drowning.and
with him all his business had been transacted. He
understood from young Jordan that he was alone
when he found tue body. There were some forty
people on the beach wtien tfye body was brought
ashore, but Mr. Gould on»y recognized Mr. Leavitt
among tho number. Mr Gould then re^d the telea.ns he reccivtd from Boston at the request ot Col.

on

aud

up

ately.
Judge Rice arrived

to pay them in currency. The holders
however, demand their payment in gold.
The Bonds according to the decision of the
Supreme Court, are payable in gold. The City

thru..

war.

fitted

commence

means

passed everything to
pockets was a small
In urliinh

Steamer‘ Lily” arrived from Bath Saturday.
She is smaller than the Gazelle, hut Is nicely

1870.
The committee reported that these Bonds were
issued by the City, previous to Feb. 25.18f2>
and their payment was guaranteed by the
Grand Trunk Railroad Co. They have now

sworn.

ot the vest
t*,\r

Saturday.

held Saturday afternoon.
The Finance Committee reported an order
authorizing the Treasurer to hire money to pay
Bonds and Coupons issued by the City in aid
of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Rail Road

Jama 8• Goulfrwas the first witness called. Mr,
Gould tea iffod that he was cilled to view tho booy
ota man at Simontou’s Cove on the 21st ultimo;
that it was moored to a fisliiii? boat about 200 yards
distant lrom ihe beach when he arrived there; that
whether it was floaiiug or not ho couldn’t say, for
there was a good deal of commotion to the water.
By his orders t lie body was brought ashore. As soon
as it was beached he asked Mr. Bunce to lake the
papers <rom the pockets of the corpse and see who he
so

special

Federal street near Middle, instead of
Brown. The change has been made on acon

count of the horse cars.
A team composed of a niulo and jackass created a great deal of fun ou Commercial street

was

Bradbury said that when tho County Attorney
spoke ot “employing the«gieutest latitude” he hoped
he did not want the examination conducted on other
than strict legal principles.
The County Attorney said ho di«l not.

one

on

City Affair*.
meeting of the Board of Aldermen

If our visitors to-day desire oysters that are
unexceptional in site and goodness, or have a
liking for well made ice cream, we recommend
them to call at Freeman Brothers, No. 110 Exchange street.

Ottawa House, Cushing’s Island.—This favorite summer resort is now opened for the season, under the management of Mr.Thos. Cush-

ing

freeiy

Sea advertisement.

each way.

The churches will not be open for divine service to-day.

We are requested to say by Col. Roberts that
the procession to-day will form with right rest-

explain

1

daily

to have it-in good condition for to-

so as

tion bill. The report of the committee of conference on the bill to define the duties of Pension agents, was agreed to. Tbs naturalization
bill was then taktu up and Mr. [iayard conclued bis speech in opposition to the bill.
Messrs. Johnston and Thurman opposed the
bill, the latter defining its objects to be to discourage emigration from Europe to the United
States; to make naturalization impossible; to
disfranchise naturalized voters; to deter naturalized citizens from exercising the elective
franchise; to provide for a correct administration of naturalization laws.
The 8enate substitute for the House bill was
further opposed by Messrs. Howell, Sclmrz
and Casseil.v, ttie latter remarking that it
would be easier for anapplieant for naturalization to Calcutta eclipse than to understand all
the primary requirements to which lie would
be subjected by the bill.
The bill as pissed by the House, with the
two last sections of the Senate substitute as
amendments was agreed to by a strict party
vote.
Ths two sections provide for the appointment of two election commissioners, one
of each party, by the United States Circuit
Court in each election district of cities ot upward of 20,000 inhabitants; the commissioners
to supervise the election, challenge any name
proposed to be registered and any vote offered,
etc. The United States marshal in each district is authorized to appoint deputies to preserve order at the poles.
Mr. Sumner off-red an amendment, tostriko
out the word “white” from all naturalization
laws so that there shall he no restriction on account of race or color; and after beiDgonce rejected—22 to 23—was adopted—27 to 22.
Messrs. Stewait, Wilson and others object-

Miscellaneous Notices.
For the Islands.—Steamer Lily will begin
lier island season to morrow, making six trips

bill offered is such as will no doubt fill the
house to overflowing each time.

day
day.

or

a

Col.

Mr. Bunce did

also receive the companies from Auburn and
Norway, which will arrive at 9 A. M.
A team of four horses attached to a
huge
roller were busy rolling Congress street Satur-

but whether it was such a
ties who were guilty,
he was not prepared to
doubt as to let them go e’ear
These boys yrent to the rescue in a stout yawl
mv.
within
heir
own
vessel
hail, and were seen
with
ixiat
by others to bo thero. Why didn’t they do more to
If
their
intentions
were good why
the
save
body?
leave the bony when they must have known there
was life in it?
He didn’t think they deliberately
planned a murder, but they might have been tempted bv the sight ot go'd. It their motives w°re good,
matwhy didn’t they come on tlie stand and
ters? He thought as they had not (here the counsel
for the defence said they wanted to but he wouldn’t
let them) that the cause ot public justice demanded
that they sho lid be held.
Judge Morns said be had never heard a casfe where
or to the point
testimony had been given more
or better managed by counsel on both sides.
He not
a shadow ot doubt tnat an offence bail been committed. he didu't believe that these bovs had hatched
such a plot
If thev had been men and left that man
to drown, he should have considered it a most inhuman action but these boys might eai-i y have been
flight ned Ho considered there was no probable
cause lor holding the prisoners and ordered tbeirdischarge. The decision was received by the spectators
with applause.

concerned in tt.

was.

Fourth.
The companies from Bangor and Bueksport
will arrive by boat this moruing, early, and be
received by the Portlaud Military, who will

a

William B>yd. IntoxicaSaturday.—Stato
tion. Pleaded guilty. Fined $0 and costs.
State vs. Margaret Burke. Search and seizure.
Pleaded not guilty. No one appearing to prosecute
the complaint was withdrawn.
State vs. Freeman W. Robinson, Charles Robinson
and Daniel Robinson, Robbery of a stiver watch
and gold chain from tbo person ot <L H. W. Rogers.
This case is that of the captain and crew of tho
sell loner Myra, ol East Sullivan, who were said to
have robbed tho body of J. H. W. Rogers, of Bosbeen
ton, on the 2t«t of Juno, said Rogers having
thrown into the water by the capsizing of tbo sloop
boat Gypsy on that day. Etch of the prisoners
pleaded not guilty. Col. A. W. Bradbury appeared
for tho prisoners and T. H. Haskell, County Attorney, lor the State.
Betoro commencing. Mr. Haskell said that tho
affair had been worked up by Sheriff Perry and liis
Deputies with a commendable degree of diligence
and care. That he wished to employ tliegceitest
latitude, since he not only wished to have It determined whether au offence had been committed, but
also It any other parties thau the prisoners had been

him (Gould). In

Portland Yacht Club
At a
held Friday evening, H. T. Carter and Edward
E. Preble wore elected members of the eluband
the yaclit Fearless of Bath was granted the
privilege of .taking ipart.in llie regatta on the

Attorney sai l he hail doubt whether
^'rK'cimntv
whether thesa wore the partWfTwftS robbery

Court.

then called and

Observatory.
meeting of the

showthatKouer.sbadany

layior «. Co.

T3.

were

from the

thejboat.

JUDO* MORRIS PRESIDING.

The witnesses

Brief Jollingi.
•=
f*
'.oiis if witnessing the boatiDg
and .-.tiling reg.i.tas to-day are reminded
that a splendid opportunity will be afforded

Sumner Smart testified;—Went on to tbc boat
whan the body was floatii g >n Simonton’s Cove: it
was made fast to the stern; helped put. the bodv into
the wherry; saw the vest but saw no wa'cb-ebain or
pin; would have seen tli-m ii they bad bean there:
the man’s hea l lay at my feet w hen we brought the
body in.
Here the government stopped. Col. Bradbury tor
the defence urged that the idea tint the e boys, ono
a mere child of some thirteen years and the other a
lad ot eighteen, could have conspired to attempt such
a horrible crime as to choke a man who was drowning down to liis death, was too horrible tor even a
Capt Kidd. They went out with brave hearts to
save a fellow-being and were not strong enough to
accomplish it in the rough sea and strong wind.
There was not a particle of testimony against them
as to
except the iliscrepany ii the wo boys’ stories Ho
both having tried to raise the body in to
tar as the father was concerned, be
had as much to do with it as the
had m
There wa< no evidence to
to save his life when
money on him. and in trying have had the watch
the boat went down he might
anil chain. If he had them with him, twitch.d out of

Vicinity.

Portland nntl
Vnr

was at that time about fifty feet away from Uer: tbo
l*oys rawed to her In about two minutes; saw f hern
have hold of something, but couldn’t tell wbat it
lit lie board a sn pores *cd scream when
\vn; tin
be j.i sed ibo vesuri. Sb riff Tuny stitel be bad
it was
j> is-.ii illy examined the schooner’* boat;
thirteen «cet long and live leet deep, with a fetuare
in
take
she
did
not
but
stern; bo stood on her rail,

P ItKSS.

THE

a

private family

gentlemen desiring
Wltbin two minutes’ walk ol the Fw* Office,
TWO
addressing G. W. F.. at this
accommodated
can

IS^Refers, by permission,
the Portland Turnverein.

to

the Government of

je21tf

oe

office.

by

JelWti

-I—

---

MEDICAL.

HOTELS.

fi

______

SEA-SIdF RESORT.

BETWEEN

favorable terms.
Apply to W.

South Hide of Peak’* Inland.

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Genteel Boarders—three miles from Port
hind—within thirty lods of the ocean—with good
opportunities tor Fishing. Sea Batuing, and W’it^r
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland j/a* J
‘Dl
at 9, i0£ a. M., 2, 3i p. m., lor the Islands. jok»

Sea

Terms of payment easy
Apoly loWM.H. JhltRls! Real Estate Agent.
Next east ot City Hall.
jun27(13w*

Choice Building Lots tor Sale.
on

one a

gress

jun?4

[be

June

for

a

throughout, con.aiuing

rooms, plenty of
closet and pantrv room; well arranged tor two lamilies, with pi utv ot hard and soli water both up and
down stars; gas throughout; large s able and plenty o* room t r wood aim coal. The lot is 55 leet iront.
and iunuing back 84 leet from the street. 'Jhhisa
verv definable residence, being pleasantlv and centrally located, and in an excellent neighborhood.—
The house is in excellent repair, and is first class in
every respect. Parr ot the purchase money can remain on mortgage lor a term of years.
For further
particulars enquire of
G. W. PARKFR & CO.,
Auctioneers, No. 49 Exchange Street.
May 18.1870, dtf

WOMAN.

Females, owing

the peculiar and important

to

re-

lations which they sustain, tLclr peculiar organi-

zation,

the offices they perform,

and

subject

are

to

Freedom from these contribute

many sufferings.

small degree to their happiness and welfare,

in no

for

none can

bo h*ppy who

Not only so, but

of these various female complaints

no one

suffered to

be

ill.

aio

without involving the general

on

run

health of the individual, and

pleasant

to

consult

physician

a

Nor it

these various delicate aflections, and only upon the

and

rifice her greatest charm

in

cars, is

one

of

the most convenient

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experiin

ence

providing for

the public, and confidently expects to welcome all bis old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.
dtf
Jniy

then thank

Mechanic

_AT. II-

Falla,

Maine.

The present proprietor having leased this
term of years, would

a

re-

spectfully inform the public he is now ready
business. To travelers, boarders or par-, jonsulering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without tear of contraclicrion, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt
tor

irom

sac-

sex

will

Urr

rv’u Vvt*

MT1AT

suB'er

on

vainly

to

troublesome [com-

of those

one

plaints peculiar to the

sex.
t/w

silence, and hundreds

in

others apply

of

druggists and doctors, who either merely

wish to assert

a

cure

apply

or

I would not

worse.

anything that would do injustice

to

the afflicted, hot 1 am obliged to say that although it
may bo j
P-w.'r

u

dn-ed from excessivo exhaustion ot the

lite, by laborious employment, unwhole-

tt

and lood, profuse menstruation, the

ii

use

of

and coffee, and frequent chiid-birth, It is far

.:

by direct iriitation, applied

oftener caused
mucous

the

to

WILL

ftinnn

buy

two and onelialit rooms, gas, hard
lot on Rrambad strectt

and soft
Terms

water, and a garden
Je22eod2w
easy._
SAL.. At a BARGAIN. A two and onehalt story residence, within four minutes' walk
ot Ci y Hail, sisuate t on one ot the most beautiful
streets in the city Fourteen rooms, arranged tor two
I imilies; gas,huid and soil water
up stairs and down,
cemented cedar, good cistern, 2tc, Lot 40x80. Price
$5000. Teims easy.
ie22eod2w

FOK

Two Good Lots for Sale.

PURSUANT

eighty jeer

WM.

..

June

simple justice

causes

most

painful

these distressing

ot

contemplate the

to

consequent upon them.

to the

the many additional

It Is but

subject to enumerate
which

causes

he lile, health, and happiness of

few of

a

largely aflect

so

woman

in all clas

society, and which consequently, affect

of

more

less directly, the wellare ol the entire human

a

front and the

Ported,

It is

attendant evils

or

license from the Judge ot Probate tor Cumberland County, tho undersigned
ottcr9 at private sale, the lot ot land ocated on the
eastorly side of India street, between the Universalist Church and the new Ward room, the same
being
the estaili of the late Marv Robinson.
Said lot is
1o

complaints,

ses

in

oeptli.
JEKRis, Adm’r, de bonis non.
same

25,1870._Jun24eod3w»

family. The mania that exists for precocious education and

marriage,

causes

ihe years that nature de-

signed fur corporeal development,

be wasted and

to

perverted in the restraints of dress, the
early
finement of school, and especially in the

con-

Thus, with the body

hall clothed, and the mind unduly excited
by pleasure, perverting in midnight revel Ihe hours designed

by

Oil

Company,

MANUFACTURERS

and

Shoe

Dressing.

Onr

Oil. P.«wm man,’ Qnaliiir. which
■ rudci lbciu Wupciior 10
auyibing
in ih«* Market.

It will

nerer

fry

apt to do, and

are

In

or gum on fhe surface as
is a water-proot

most oils

dressing,

tem, unnecessary effort
to retain

Oil !

In cumin? before the nubile willi o
ling OH. we b* g vour indulgence to give one more
Aow Od * a fair trial.
We have in our possession
fne practical proofs that our Oi> is
superior to speim
tor lutirii atiu.'; this is a
strong statement, but our
exne
nice gives us the confidence to claim
that,
an
\.! am able to maintain it.
t
oil iscntirelv new. light in color, free as water troiii odor weighs lbs. per
gallon heavier Ilian
any known oil, lor

morbidly sensitive

Miatioiiaiy Engines,
Glides, Shutting,

It

SOLD IN

JAS.

TOBTLAND BY

BAILEY

&

CO.,

162 Middle Street.
J. & C.J. BABBOVB,
8

Exchange Street.

jun23d3m

Hard and White Pine Timber,
on hand and .awed to dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.

HARD PINE FLOORIN'*; AND STEP.
BOARDS*.

For Sale

by
STETSON & POPE,
Dock, Fnet, corner of E Street. 081c*

WLart and

No. 10 State Street.

Bostno.

mrltlMvr

I* F.

OOULD,
Maker,

H. 8.

McNABB,

Middla afreet.
We are now ready to take orders for all kinds
q of
first -class Boots
late ol 179

and Shoes.
CP*Ai.-o, all kinds ol repairing
prices than at any oilier place in the

done at lowe

city.
All Work Warranted.
Jnn:.M2w
I.. F. COULD, 111 Federal

retention of

orgkdichealth

tlicir Most

Complete

and

strength;

dancing, must,

_A._«...

of

necessity, produce their

....

Idol an

®-~

carty

marriage caps

IU0

climax of misery, and the unlortunatc
one, hitherto

utterly regardless

so

ot

the plain dictates and

monstrances ot her delicate nature, becomes

willing subject

medical treatment.

ot

re-

an un-

This Is but

truthful picture ot the experience ot thousands of

our

young women.

Long before the ability
the

to exercise the

generative organs, they require

an

functions of

education ot

their peculiar nervous system, composed ot what Is
called the
male

common

with the le-

breast and lips, evidently under the control ot

mental
ot

tissue, which is in

life;

emotions and associations at
and as

shall

we

an

eariy period

subsequently sec, these

emo-

tions, when excessive, lead, long bebre puberty,

to

hahlls which sap the very life ot th lr viotlms ere
nature has selt-eompleted their development.
For Female Weakness and
Whites

Debility,

Leucorrhoea, Too

Too Long Continued Periods, lor

Piolapsns and

Bearing Down, Prolapsus Uteri, we oiler the
of

or

Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,

Buchu.

most

Helmboid’s Compoukij

Directions lor use, diet, and

advice accompany.
Females In every period ol life, trom
Infancy to
extreme old

age, will find It

a

remedy to

iu the discharge of its functions.

aid nature

Strength is the

glory of manhood >nd womanhood. Heijsboid’s
Extract Buchu is more strengthening than

any

of

the preparations of Bark
more

pleasant.

or

Iron, infinitely ratei

Helmbold’s Extract Bu-

enu, having received the indotsemynt of the most
prominent Physicians in the United States, is now
ofibred to afflicted humanity as a certain cure lor
the

imkcns7 Works
In

now

by

excessive

Form.

following diseases and symptoms, from whatever
originating: General [Debility, Mental and
Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot

cause

HlA*TfeR

IIIMPEIR^vjh

CLOC K

constats of ilie chapters
originally connsMod
the “Old CurlOBl y Shop” and
and is now tcpr.n'ed fur the first time tn
nor ran
be obtained in any of .he current
editions.
In these chipler*. Mr.
Pickwickr.an
pears, as do ai-o Sr. Weller, his son, the I
romortl
Saoj, and a, t nrd Weller, sob of Sam, an epitome
of*
Ins grand lather. In this volume
also appears a
General Index of Characters
and their

“Isarnab,^Kudai'S
Aof??,*’

SS|

Appeaiauces,
made expressly lor Hurd &
Houghton's editions
m°,c than eighty pages
,ong, and
one
ouee to find, as it. a
the name an,, place of
directory,
°*
Uieken’* '“"««««. To thU Is
add7l°ane

tnabling

An

Index of Fictitious
Place, Familiar

rendering

Knjiusayctr.,

Hurd

If Houghton’, edition, thnrouahlu
J
"mpM* one>'» tliemarfhr unUj
Ut
1 heaV
Indexes
were compiled with
great
careb,, Mr. tV. A Wheeler, the weU
known eat lor of Webster’s
iJicOonary.
I.

Globe

Edition,

in 14

i'i!st^a volume.U*tra,l0n!>

"y

vols., l2mo

I,arley ■»*

enritsin

.he* hiflr,a,*mVby7DarleyIandl ed?’
those by the celebrated
English artists
,,Un‘

containing all
bm

and

#2r50k»mePhiE'

ni“g°“iTlo*md

coma
“

l"?l sTw
arge

a

vXme

“«t»:

e'C-

Edi.,i"“.
at,,’ns

Irritability, Itcstlessness and Sleeplessness

night. Absence ol

Muscular

in

te, Palpitation ot

o

concomitant, of

a.

Heart, and, in Met, all the
a Bervon,
.„d Debilttated state ot

the system.

To insure the
genuine cut this out.
Ask fo, IlELirbold’s.
Take no Other.
Sold by
Druggists and Dealer, everywhere.
Price, gi •>-,
per bottle, or six bottles for *G.50.
Delivered to any
address. Describe symptoms in all communic*.
ions.

Address

H.

T.

HELMBOLD, Drug

and

Chemical Warehouse, 591
Broadway, N. Y.
CT^None

are

Genuine unless done nd lu steel-en-

graved wrapper, with fac-simile of ray Chemica

Warcbouse,

and

signed

H

T. HEL11BOLD.

estate

one
miles fiom Old
Saco, one
Beach, and one-half mi e from the West
Scarborough Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad.

thirty tons of hay

and is well stocked vith choice

trait trees
The buildings consist ot a la»ge
thoroughly built two story brick house, a good barn,
wood and carriage house, all in good repair.
A fine
stream of water flows through the farm, with a fall
of more than lorty tee', affording a good mill privilege, and the best oi facilities for the brerdingof fish
On account ot ics proximity to good markets, and
also to one of the finest beaches in New England, it
offers a rare opportunity fo any one wishing to purchase a pleasant country home. Price $0000, which
is much less thon the cost of the buildiugs.
Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me
JunZ4d&wttJOSEPH HOBSON.

Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
I Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres conviently divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a laig barn,con vien t house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 160 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon rhe main roau iroro tbe country to the city,
this tarm otters •nducements such as icw others can
oiler to any one desiring a faim either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars ic quire ct
U.& L.P. WARREN,
mrlfidiSrwtt
Saccarappa. M

Great Bargains in Real Estate

1,500,000 feet *f Lands and %ts
In tlie City ot Portland.
many of the most beautifully located house lots to be had in the city.
EMBRACING
Several
store lots

ceut«ally located. Also over 800 feet
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it
froiUiiig the deepest water in the harbor, and affording tbe best and most convenient sitss lor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
be had in tbe city,
A large portion ot the above
property will be sold at the low price ot lour (4) ceuts

I»er superficial loot and upwaros. With the increas(Temanoy TOrunmtiwial
-h,
new roads n *w in progress, and tbe prospective
growth oi Portland, it is believed that a safer and
more remunerative investment in real estaic cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 65 North Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street,
ed

lower

•<00
50cts.

paid for timber or prarle lands, in ai.y ot
the Western States
Lands which have been
forfeited lor non -payment ot taxes, will pay original

CASH

bought,

price

for their itles

Warrants and Agricultural

College Seri*]

sold or located.
Refers by permission to the Governor of Maine.
the City, and First National Bank.
Z K. HARMON.

Portland June 21,1870.

as provide by law.
Also, pursuant to an order of the OityCouncil, said
Committee will meet at the junction of Henry and
Deeriog streets on Satujday, the 9th Jay-of July,
inst., at 2$ o'clock P M., to t ear ail parties interested, ai d then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that Henry street should be extended to Congress street, and If they shall so adjudge. will then and there lay out the same, and fix
the damages as provided by law.
Also pursuant to an order.of tlie City Council
said Committee will meet at the junc ion of Congress Place and Congress strtot on Saturday the
9th day of July inst. at 3 o'clock P. M., to hear all
parties interested, and then determine and adjudge
whether | ublic convenience requires that a street
should be laid out from Deering to Congress
streets,
somewhere between State and High
streets, and if
they shall so adjudge, will then and there lay out
the same, and fix the damages as provided
by law.
Also pursuant to an oruer oi the
City Council,
said Committee will meet at the Junction of Middle
and Franklin streets on Saturday the Dili day oi
July inst. at 31-2 o'clock P. M., to hear all parties
in*erected, and then deteimfne and adjudge whether public convenience requires that old
Franklin
street, between Middle and Fo«e streets be discontinued, and it they shall so adjudge, will then and
there discontinue Old Franklin street.
Also pursuant to an order ot the City Council, said
Committee will meet at the junction oi Congress and
Lowell streets on Friday the 8th day of July
inst., at 4 o'clock P. M., to near all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience
that any part ot Congress street
west ot Lowell street bo
discontinued, and if
they shall so adjudge, will then and there discontinue that part oi Congress street.
Also pureuant to an order ot the
City Council, said
Committee will meet at the junction on Danforth
and West Com v ercial st, on Friday, the 8th
dav ot
July inst. at 3 1-2 o'clock P M. to hear all parties interested and then det rmine and
whether
adjudge
public convenience requites that Danforth street
should be extended a round the base ot
Biamhall’s
Hill, across Congre s and Portland streets, and it
they shall so adjudge, will then and there Jay out
the same, and fix the damages as provided
law.

(.mradlm

by

Also pnrsuant to an order of the City
Council, said
Committee will meet at the junction of Ash Street
and the Western Promenade, on
the 8th dav
Friday,
of July inst, at 3 o'clock P M, to hear all
p r ies interest*!, and then determine and adjudge whetb r
public convenience requires that Ash street, ex. ending across the Arsenal lot bb discontinued, and if
they shall so adjudge, wilt then a.d there discontinue said Ash *treet.
Also « ursuant to an order of the
City Councrl said
wMl meet at Fish Pent on
P.onl,1i,iee
Saturday,
the
9 h dav ot July inst.. at 4 o’clock P
M. to hear
a»l parties interested, and then determine
and ad
judge whether public convenienoe requites that
Alaronnal al *<
atwmifi Kn i«ui
*•_

Commercial street, and also to ex end East Commercial street Irom D street to Fish Poiuf, and it ihev
shall so adjudge,will then ani there
lay out the same
and nx the damn es as proyidco by law.
BIN’J KINGSBURY, Jr.,
TIMOTHY B. TOLl'ORD.
James bailey,
ISAAC JACKSON,
JAMES CUNMN'tHAM,
EBANC1S B. BiRR,
jo28t<I
Commfitee on New Streets.

Examinations of Teachers.
candidates lor positions as
teac hers in the public schools ol Poitlaud will
be hel I at the room of the Superintending School
Committee, City Budding, beginning at 3 o’clock
P. M. Monday, 'be t8th ol July.
Candidates will be examined In “reading, spelling,
writing, hng ish grammaf, g. ography, history, arithmetic, and other branches usually taught in public
schools and particularly iu the s> hool lor which” application Is made, “and also as to capacity tor (be gov't'1'11' lit th-reol ’’—School Laws, Sec. 84.second.
tae„.?tt ntlon °t'teaihers now employed is called
timotlle School Laws; and such ot tblhi
th» t?rar,c i^'®'?tes °* quatflicatioii to “instruct in
ab"v« named”, nDd are desirous ot reeleel Inn”
We” fOT
of

rem«entqreeq',:^atWaf;nt,heir
Comni'ttec
on

Examinations.

airy, with

water
with all modem

Cedar street. A lao, good house to let corner ol
Mayo and Lincoln street.
JuaUcodtf
M, G, PALMER.

ON

JAMES A. FOSS.
juu2ln

June 20.

Let !

To

ST. JULIAN HOTEL, at Portland, Maine.
1 he furniture is near'y new and in good condition and will be sold cheap.
The House is centrally located and is doing a good

THE

usiness.

Bathing Rooms, Barbel*s Shop, and all t1 e modconveniences.
GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor.
For particulars as to terms of lease, enquire ot
Charles P. Mattocks, Attorney at Law, No. 88 Middle street, Pori land, Me.
jun8tf

ern

To J et.
No. 150 Commercial Street, bead of Widgery*s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Esq. Possession given July 1st.
AUG E. STEVENS & CO.,
jnnltf34C Ct mmercial Street.

STORE

LLT.

TO

QFFICES

IN

FLUENTBLOCK,

Either Single

These

offices

in Suita.

or

the most desirable in the city

are

being pleasantly situated and Leafed bv
Also, Desk room and desks furnished

steam.
il desired,

marddtf

'I eneroents to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe4h. Enquire of N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
JanSdtf
144j Exchange St.

AT

To Let.
class Store and

Offices
Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
FIRST
W.

RAM ROI 08.

CAB BB VOYBD

AT

THE

HI(

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Prehle
he cm be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost coullilencc by the Afflicted, at
hour3 daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **. addresses thoee who are suffering under the
affliction jt {iivatr' diseases, whether arising from
Impure eoiinecticr. or the terrible vice ot ikjlt-abiue.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Guaranteeing ^ Ccra in allCabau, whether ot long

Office ot
Street.dec30dtf

At

TO

LET.

and Wharfage on Custom House
Apply to LINCH. BARKER & Co.,
ocl6tt139 Commercial St.

Wharf.
STORAGE

For Sale
halt of

to Let.

or

nice two story double house, situated five miles from the city and within ten
minutes walk of R. R. Station.
For further particulars inquire ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new

ONE

a

Krnt: and Klino fitnro 913 Cnnirrocaairoiit

OanATWl HAAT

New City Building, Port’and, Ale.

east of

TO

ap29tf

JL.ET.
aDd

Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with cemented
and
on corner

of Pearl

cellars
Millinery business,
conveniences.
Also, Bouses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with pH modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for occupancy. Apply to
or

water

J. L. FARMER,
augGdtf

47

Dan forth street.

AGENTS—To sell

the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE, it is licensed,
WANTED
the “Elastic Lock Stitch” and is warranted for 5
makes

Price, $15. All other machines with an
under-teed sold tor $15 or less are infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE LO., St.

years.

Louis, Mo., Chicago, IL'., Pittsburg,

Mass.

Agents,

Pa

Boston,

or

junl7

3m

Bead This l

dregs of

recently controcted, entirely removing the
disease from the system, and making a t er4
or

fact and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hi* lona-standing and s?ell-earned reputation
umishiag 1001016111 apsurance of nis skill and sue.

kyOahappy Bxpcrieies!
Young men troubled with emission* in sleep,—4
complaint general!} the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted 01 no charge made.
Hardly a day paeses but we are consulted by one ot
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by tlieir friends are supposed te
here It.

such ewes yield to the proper end only
oorrect course of treatment, end in . short tim. are
BBd. to rejoice In perfect health.
All

IKMU-Aiei Mm.
There are many men 01 tbe Ho of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from theblad:
flat, often accompanied by a Blight smarting or burning sensation, and weaken)or the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposit, a ropy sediment wUloftrn te
found, and sometime* small particles of semen er albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There art many men wtae die of this difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which I* the
BEOOHD ST.OSOt SUUINAh T1.KSSU.
oan warrant a perfect cure In such
and

I
cases,
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
dn aobv vritinv. In 1 nkln mannar
tlsn of their diseases, and the appropriate
will be forwarded imme J ately.
AAD

Louis,

or

Mlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, wbf
need a medical adviser, to caU at hie rooms, No. 1<
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for tbcti

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electlc Renovating Medicines are unrtyulled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific anc
certain of producing relief in a sbort time.
LADIES will find It invalnable In all cases of Ob
structiona after all other remedies have been tried li
vain. It
the least

purely Tegetahle, containing nothing ii
injurious to the health, and may be taker

is

with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions
DR. HUGBES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
janl.lMSd&w.

VEGETINE.

Purely Vegetable
Natures

pound for

juul6 3m

junl7

3m

HIS IS NO HUAI BUG !
By sending 35 CENTS, with age,
height, color of eyes ami ha*r. you will receive, by
return mail, a correct pictuie of your future husband
or wife, with name and date m marriage.
Address,
1

mylTtif

^~FuFtouvdie, N. Y7“~

Don’t

Why

You

DOES
the sick

IT.

trrm his bed?
upr
Wliat strengthens feeble curly head?
And cheeis them ail like vinous cup?
What lills

u'luas

man

me w»e anu mumer

DODD’S INKKVI1NE,
Sale bv all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
junl4 4w

b

ood,such

WORLD.”

Stomach,

rim,
Headache, Dizziness. Nervousness, faiotne* at
thPaius iu the Back, Kidue) Coni

plaints,

Female

PURIFIER,

“Minnesota: its resources and progress its beauty
healthfulness and fertility: its attraction and advantages as a home for immigrants.” A book ot 76
paies. sent fiee to any address on applicat on to E.
Page Davis, Commissioner ot Immigration lor Minnesota, No. 15 Nassau St., New York City. jn!2 4w

ARK

California

Bitters ?

THEY ABE HOT A VILE i‘AHOY ©BIN K,
Made ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please ibe taste, called “Tonics,” “Restorers,” “appetizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness ana ruin, but aie a true
Medicine, made Irem
tne Native Roots and Herbs ot California,/We irom
all Afcoholtc Stimulant8. 'Jhey are the GREAT
BLOOD PUUIFiEK AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a perfect Renovator and Invigoraior of the
System, carrying ©If all poismrus matter, and restoring the blood to a b<aitby condition. No person
can take these Bitters accoiding to directions and
remain long-unweil. 9100 will be given for an in-

curable case, providing the bones are not destroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, R. H. MCDONALD & C0„
Druggists and ueneral Agents, San Francisco, Cal,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD BY ALL

DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

Jun25-4w

City of Portland.
the yeir one thousand eight hundred and seventy.
An Ordinance relating to the construction of
Sidewalks.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council of the city ol Portland, in
City Council
assembled, as follows:
Section 1. The Commissioner ot Streets is authorized un^er the direction and subject to the approval
of the Comm.ttee ot the City Council, called the
“Committee on Streets. Sidewalxs ana Bridges”
to construct without notice, sidewalks or
footways,
laid with brick or flag sumes, with suitable curbs
on any street or portion
therof, where such sidewalk
may be necessary; aud lor that purpose may cause
the cuib to be set at any time previous to the construction of the walk.
Section 2. When sidewalks are constructed under the provision ol the preceding section,
one-half
the cost thereof shall be assessed on the adjacent lot?
aud the cost of the cui b and co«t ot the
paving ol the
be
walk, may assessed separately as each is or may
he done; provided that no owner or proprietor shall
be assessed lor more than two hundred feet in length
ol sidewalk or footway, on any one street, in
liont
of any unimproved lots or parcels ol lands.
Section 3d. The expense ot said walks, complete
or of said curbs, or of said paving, shall be
estimated’
and assessed by tbe Mayor and Aldermen
Jn accordance with he provisions of Second 3d, ot an Act
ol
ilie Legislature entitled
An Act additional to
chapter two hundred and seventy-five, private and
special laws of eighteen burn!red and sixty-three
conferring certain powers on the city of Portland *
approved Feruary 26th, 1870.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, i
.June 13, 1870. J
Ber.d and passed to he ordained.
Sent down for concurrent e.
BEHJ. KINGSBURY, Jr., Major.
Attest:
IN Common Council.
\
Juoe22, 1870. J
Bead and passed to he ordainec in concurrence.
Attest:
FREDERICK FOX, Presi ient.
In

Approved:
June 27-d2w

Portable

BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
Mayor.

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum ol
efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satisfitcory, or no rale. Descriptive circular. *ent on s
application. Address
HUADLEy & co >
f'twrenco, Maes.

Jul

Idem0"

Horses tor Sale.
Eastern Borne just received at Plum street
stable, 't hese horses are young and »ound. suitable tor Carriage Horses aud will be Bold low.
june29dlw*

TEN

BY

II. E. STEVENS,
It os ton, M ss.
Price $1,25. Sold by all Druggists.
Entered according to Act ot Congress, in the yeai
1870, bj H. R. &TEVENS. in the Citik’s< flice ot the
District Court of the District oi Mos-acliusetis.

in

eight

of

months

Asthma,
Organic
Weakness,
Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers,
Eruptions, Pile*, Exhausting Drain
System.

on

330

ion PiniFYISG THE BLOOD.
The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
and cured

by

it.

gurided
croiblous affections and
disorders,which were ag-

gravated by the scrofulous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public
scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race.
Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
disenses,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
and
body
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber,
clcs may be suddenly deposited In the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on tho
or foul ulcerskin,
ations on some part of the
body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla Is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following comgenerally find immediate relief, and, at
plaints
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARILLA: St. Anthony’s Eire, Rose or
Erysipelas.

Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
^V€8» Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dronsu.
Heart Disease, Fits,
Epilepsy, neuralgia,
find the various

Ulcerous affections of the muscuand nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a
long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will
cure
the complaint. Leucorrhcea or Whites, Uterine
lacerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly. soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our
Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
lar

uy

.ibummuauuii3

u*

cAiruneous matters
to
ns also Liver

the blood, yield
it,
quickly
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Infani-

m

mation of the Liver, and Jaundice, when
arising,
as they often do, from the
rankling poisons in tho
blood. Tins SAMS A PAMIPLA Is a great restorer for the strength and vigor of the

system.

Those who are Languid and Listless, Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or Lears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.
Or. J. C. AITH dc CO.. loir.H. Ma..

|

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
BOLD BY. ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
Sold by DriggliU in
Portland an
Brcn'rWKi

MBPaiBStor Bath, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10
A. JV1., 5.15
M.
Lease

M
Altertoon

A.

Express Irorn Augusta lor Port land and
Boston leaves ai 3 15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.C0 A M,
from Boston A Maine or Eastern Kai'road
Depots,

conne:ts at Portland with the 12.4J p ,\| traiu li.r
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad tor Lewiston,
Farmington and stage lino to Rangeley Lake; at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Put-fletd
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12 (H)
M, connects wiili the 5.15 P M train at Portland lor Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers caving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o’clock P M. trains lor Portland, arriving same evening, can on the following morning, take a paaseng-r
train leaving the Portland & Kenneliec Depot at7.10
A M lor Bath, Lewiston, &c., arriving at Angusta
at 10 00 AM

Me.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4 00 P M, for all Stations
urivingj earlier tlnn bv an other line.

good order In the hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiseasset, Damarisrotla, Warren, Wa'doburo’, Tbomaston aud Rockland, daily.
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, Sic.
Augusta tor
Wmdsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ tor Ea st
and North Vassaihoro’and China.
Kendall's Mills
lor
Unity. Lisbon’s Ferry lor Canaan. Skowhegan
lor Nonulgewuck North Anson, New
Portland, Solon, Athens and H.rmone. daily. For Brldgton,
The Forks and Alooseuead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. Lincoln, Sunt.
nia\23tt
Augusta, May 18, 1870,

GRAND TRUNK
•V

Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediat
stations at 6.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:

Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham,
Montreal,
and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham, at 2.2TS P M
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7.30 P. M.
WT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

From
South Paris

The Company are not responsible for baggage (o
kny amount exoeeding *50 in value (and that persoral) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate oi
one passenger for every *500 additional value.

■ (7M8IEB

HK PASSENGER TRAINS letve PortUailY ISouduys excepted) lot
Boston at 6.15,l4u!i
and 8.40 a. m„ and V.55 and 6.00 p u
Leave Bostun tor Portland at 7.30 A.
12 00 u

3.00 and G.Ofl

SmTiSS
Leave
Kendall’s

removing

SETH W. FOWLE A SON,
by druggists and dealers in

Proprietors,

Boston.

medicines generally.

Sold

Regular Line tor Mflbridge, Cher-

N. B.

A commission will be allowed to Batiks
Bonkers who rder 'etlers or bills for their friends
Ieti2s 2aw26&law39t-1y

For further

parlculara enquire of

LEMUEL DYER,
Near

Tukey’s Bridge.

PRINTING, of alllklnOa done
patch at a* Pres Offlot,

with

dig

SUMMER

Notice ot Foreclosure.

sam* I”

the submoitgageis brosure ot the same,

lhat PttpuaeMARY RICE.

Simple, cheap, reliable.
Agents warned. Circuses
Ksrr-

and sample
stocking tree. Address Binkley
T'KO Machine Co., Bath,

Me.oc29-dJy

HARD

Bailee.
The Carriers ol the “Pries” arenotallowed
to fell papers singly or by the week, under
any ctronmstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the “Phess” id this manner, will confer .laychry leaving wonhat hlsofflco

Liifrht Express Wagon for Sale.

ONE
Je25dtt

Exp; oss Wagon.

Exchange Street,

ARRANGEMENT.

On

an>; after Monday, May 2, 1870,
S5B3H**trains will mu as follows:

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred and Intermediate Stations, at 7.1T
A. M, 2.43 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
leave Alfred lor Portland and intermediate stations at 8 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 3.30 A. M. anil

ALEX’R EDMOND.

train with
Freight
car
passenger
attach
leave Allred for Portland at3.38 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.43 P. M.
Stages connect astullnws:
At Onrham tor South
Windham, Windham
Hril, North Windham, While Rock, and Sebago
*
Lake, daily.
ed

1

A ♦

Deri...-A_nr_A

/V

..

Falls, BhMwih, Denmark, Sebago, BrMgton. Lovell.
Hiram, BrownfleM, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett!
Jackson. Limington,Cornish. Porter, Freedom .Madison and Eaton N U., daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South

Limingtnn, Liroington, daily.
AtCentie Waterborougb Stu'iou for Limerick.
Newflem Parsonslield and Ossipee,
tri-weekly.
At Center Waterboiuugh ibr

Limerick, Parsons-

field, daily.

A".rr."
'ill Sanford
(Little

Corner SpringTale, F. LebltirerFalls), So. Lebanon, h. Rochester and Rochester.
April 28,

Subscriber hereby sires rubllc
notice, that
John Kllborn. of
Sear'orongli, In the county o
Cumberland, and State ol Maine, conveyed in mortgage to John E Kllborn, of the State ot California
by his mortgage deed dated, executed and acknowledged, November 29, A. D. 1858 and recorded in
Cumberland County Registry ol
Deeds, Book 275 1
p,ge 157, the following described real edate, viz
A ertain parcel ot land with the
buildings , hereon, in Scar hoi ough aforesaid, the same wuteb was
tne homestead ol
Ivory
Kllborn,deceased,
and which
wag conveyed to saidjohn
Kllborn, by deed ol John
and Mary Rice, dale,I April 24. A. D.1156
recorded
said Registry, Book 273, rage
341; tbal said Johu E
Ktlbotn duly assigned the aforesaid
mortgage to
Lben-xer S. Kilborn, ot said Scarborough vtarch 23
A. D 1864. which assignment of that
,life i9
corded in saitl Registry, Book 3 7 page 198-tw
Mid Ebenexer S. Kllborn on the 7th
day ot
D. 1861 ,by his written assignment of
that
executed nnd acknowledg 'd, and
recorded in
d
Reg,-try. Book 327, page 199, transferred and
ed sai I mortgage and all Ins
title
and
right,
interest

new

49 1-2

OHPSgean

At

Wood, Wood I

juu20*2w

ANDNORTH-WEsV, m?nish-

PORTLAND t ROCHESTER R.R

anon
or

'•William Lawrence," Cap!. Wm A. l/allett.
-tonrld." Capt. Solomon Homes.
William Kennedy,” (apt Geo. II Haltett,
''McClellan:' Cart. Frank At. Homes.
Freight forwarded trom Noifolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight lorw.rded trom s:,rfolk to Peter,bora and
Hirlimnnd, by river or rail; aud by the Fa * Tenn
Air Line to ail points in Virginia, Tennessee Alabama and Georgia-, and over ihe Seaboard and lino.
n

inmii*

to an

m

aiiorin ami

South Carolina.

Halt. If Ohio It. It. to Washington ami all

the

by

places HVtf.

Through rates given to South and West.
Flue Passenger acco odauons.
Fare including Berth and Meala I'5
00;
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore CS hours.
For further information an|.lv to

tima

to

SAMPSON, Agent,

E.

3.1 Central Wharf, Bottaa.

June2tf_

Camariscotta ft Waldoboro
First Trip

Commencing AprU

3.

Steamer*(cbaa. Il.w.hALDEN WINCHh N-

:HACH, Master,will

lenvi the

sMe of At'antk; Wharf,
ot fmiia Street,
every
SATURDAY at 6 o’clock A. M. for I -amariscoita,
and every WEDNESDAY at 6 o'clock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Rrtuknino—will leave
Ddmariscotia
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' evtrj
Fill DA Y at 6 o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, on days previous to sai'ing.
For further particulars inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
mr23dtt
145 Commercial St.
west

■

Mt.

loot

bi

Desert

Machias

_and

SIimnER AKRAKOEMBtYT.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The lavorlte steamer LEWISTON, Chu Deering. Msster, will
leave Kai'road Wh.n loot 01 Stat.

every
Tne.duy
and
■“■•Friday (|.rmik|i,ai 10 o’clock,
arrival ot Steamboat Express Train from
Bos'un,
tor Mac laspori touching if Rockland,
oastine. Deer
Isle. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millkridge and Jones
or on

port.
Retuming.will leave Madiiasport cverv Iflendar
andThnraday Horning,at 5 o’clock,touching at
tbcaht re-named landings.
I3T Steamer Lewi-ton wi’l receive Freight for the
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as ihe ice will
to he re-shipped at liockland
by Sanford’s

jiermit)

For further particulars inquire of
ROSS & 3TUKJ I V ANT.
179 f’nmniprcial stieet.
Or,
CYRUS STUFDLVANr,
Agent.

marlO-dtf__General

INSIDE LINETO BANGOB.
ThrcJ> Trips

per Week.

Strainer CITY OF BIC1IMOND
Will tarn E. Demiison, Mother
win
leave hail road Wbarl toot ot State St..
MONDAY. W EDNE8DA Y,
vkiday Kvcniug at 10 O’clock tor
Bangor, ton-hing at Rockland, Canid* n, Beltast, Searsport,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterjori and Hampden.
**HVe Bangor, every *iO.NDa¥.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at tf o’clock
touching at the above d:iuih| landing*.
For further paiticuinrs inquire- of RUS9 <Sc
STURDIVANT. 1 •'!» Comindicia *•„ or

■■■■Epiyery

PorllaudAprli

For

snj

^iSS01 VANT’ tie°er,‘ Ay°(-

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY

LINE.

The

Strum ships
CABLOTTA will
Wharf everv

CHASE
or
Dave
(Jah’s

Saturday,

«l 4 P. ffl., tor Uaihax
;
direct,
making close connections with the Nova Scotia Rail
way Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and uio-

Returning
Tuesday

ery

will lenve
4 P. M.

at

Pryor’s Wharf, lluliiax,

Meals extra.
Thtouah ticket* may be bad
points.

ev-

iT.Oo
b-ard tc above

on

*PP'y ‘0L- B,LLINU3’
J0HB P0KTB0DS- Agent.

Nov 27-14

FOR

BOSTON.
The

anil snpeoor sea-going
JOHN BROOKS. anJ
bean t tted
great eii^-ns, with a large
ot beautitul State U-turns
“^^^^^"numbtr
*
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland. at 7 o’ci.e-s
wl*art, Boston,everyday at 7 vo.vo.a-.
o’clock p!
M, (Snnttays excepted.)
new

steamers

MONTREAL,
having
»'

.VMS
Freight taken as dual.
*"

May l,l»69-dtt

BU'LIN«*. Agent.

$5,00; Deck $4,00
,.Dabm,
through and translerred
N Y

TICKETS

4.15 P. U.

EDWIN HADLEY."

Steamships:—

rates, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

So.

BOSTON.

dtnuwwicugmg CL© uniform
mid attention shown bv your correspond

Steamships of this Line sail trom end
Central Wharl,
Boston, II’KS^r-W^lTT>nAYs and FRIDAYS lor NORFOLK
■KBflSlaud BALllilOKK.

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In

rtf

METROPOLIS,

and SOFT WOOD, tor sale' at No. 43 Lin
coin street. Also, orj edgings.
jan29
WM, HUSK.

Sale.

Going West

Ol

ry fled and Addison Point.

For

In-

Beat and Moat Reliable Routes I

the WEST, SOU
ed at the Iswnl

Spermatorrhea or Seru-

Schooner Lodi, W. H. Robinson master, lying
at long wharf, will sail tor the above ports next
week. Inquire of the Wliarfenger. or the Master
onboard.
June25Ulw*

A small Schooner,18 tons old weasurement, fit tor drag boat t»r and tor market
aching. In eood or<J r fit tor sea.

are

THROUGH

Price, six cents.

111

_

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.
Steamship Lina.

FALL lily Eli LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Bal ti
more. Washlngton, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West.

Stfert,

N*«. 41 and 43 State Street,

FAMLY USE.
F^RKnits
everything.

Bangor and

Procure Tickets by tbe

Cough,

a
and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, ana allays
the cause of the complaint.
irritation, thus

IfVoii

A Bbbii to Thousands of * offerers.”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelop©, to
any addrcBS. postpaid,
on receipt, of six
cents, or two
postagestana.*, by CP AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
Vo.k, P.O. box,4380.
!v,?*rW,;ry'Nlew
Also
Dr. Culverwell’s “Mania © Guide,” pric® 25 c.
mj5d&w5m

*or

towns north and east.
train leaves Poi tlanu tor

Freight

Weakness, Imoluntar.x Emiss ous, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervorsness, < onsumption, Ep'iepsv, aud Fiis : Menial
and Physical Incapacity,
rcsuliiug from Sel« Abuse,
bv Kobt. el (

r.Ol»*V
This well-known remedy does not dry
up

R. R. lor

termediate stations at 6.33 A. M.
Trains leave
ewistou and Aubnrn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 p. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate
stations is
dua In Portland at2J0P. M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Aubuin only at H.IO A. M.
The only rooie by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor Dexter and all Iniermediate
stations
easi oi the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked
through.
EDWIN NOTES, Supt.

NATURAL TRE\T-

wheretoro she claims a forecr
ken,.^nJ^ilhecCO,!<1;tlo“

Trains will leave Grand Trank Depol
lor Auburn and Lewisior

■Bl

can

This Bank, bavins remoreleil it* Bankine-House,
making it one of the n ost pleasant and convenient
of access in the city, will couiinue to receive dep°9tts, dis iount promptly for c istomers, buy and
sell Bills on London,
Dublin, Par's. Amsterdam.
* ranktort-on*tb©-Main, and all other
cities ol
Europe. Asia and Ainca. and is'O© Letters ol Credit
tor traveler? (which will be honored in «nv
part ot the
world,) upon the most favorable term's. Parties
would do w« II 10 apply be'ore t waging elsewhere.
VVc are constantly receiving letters ol the following import:
“Sam A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit tsfued
by your

as follows until farther notice:
Leave Custom House Wlmrl, loot of Pearl st, lor
Peak’s ami < nshing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M..
and 2 and 3 1-2 P. to.
Returning, leave Cushing's Island for Poriland at
9.30 A. M. and 2.3u P. M.
I.eaveCushing’s Island, touching at Peak's Island.
11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P.M.
Ur'TIckt.ts down and back 25 cents. Children 15
jnnOlf
vents.__

passage, with Stale Room,

lor Watervill*,
Mill*. Newport
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor! uijsp
M. Connecting with the European & North
Arteri-

D., author

’MONDAY; JONE 13th,

..

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

com

Running

only

PORTLASrrfAprO^B^lsTo!^*'’ Super i nK nqcnt,
Maine Central Railroad.

how Restoredl

Wn

Saturday

_i..

MANHOOD*

,aid

2.30 and

m

and

Saco, Hltidetord,
Kenuehunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Sfonday, Wenncsday and Friday
Via Rnsfitri ft Moin»
;troa.i
f
Biddetord, Kennebuuk, Sonch Berwick Junction
Dover. Exeter,Have.hi I and Lawrence,
nreiglrt trains each way daily iSuudavs excepted).

Dr. Jourdain’s consulting office,
S1 Hancock Street,Ba.Ioa, IUa„.
Jniukllyr

n

*ttesday, Thursday

uu

Saturday,

on

"Ti.Snnoa
'i'Ce
ThJun23 "?law3w

p'£nd

The 6.00 p. m. (Eiprtst) trains ITom Boston anil
Portland rati via Eastern
itaiiruadTl>ursdav,Thura
day and
al
sioptring

causes, constquences and treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive sys cm, wiih remarks on
marriage,
and the vaiiouscauses o the loss of manhood, with
tail
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on ventre U infection, and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
s bjecc ever yet pub'ished,
comprising i50 pages.—
Madtdfieoto any addiess for 25 cents. Address,

"

m

Poriemouth for Portland at lD.OO a.
at8 00

ot

«'

p. is.

Bidd.tord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning
*
p.

at 6 20

jounuAiN,

by v!rtu“

ABBAFGB1UG5T.

Commencing Monday, May 3,’70,

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition
his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable Information
the

courtesy
dents.

4tf

will

Peak’s and Gushing’s Islands,

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth fi. R,

my26d6mo

i< vacuic

Director.

wm

b a tr
JT. BAILEY,
Local Superintendent,
Portlands Jane 6, l*fO.

ted and delicate,and by regulating and
strengilien'ng
the system, prepares they.iuthiuiconstiiut.on tor the
duties oi lit© and when taken by those iu middle life
or old age ihey wove a perfect blessing,
i'here is
nothing in the pills that c*n do injury to life or health.
*»afe m their o| eraf ion. parpetuai in their
in
happy
fluences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization. » D. HttlVK, Hropnf-i«r IV.t
AH A H LI rTLEEIELD,Boston.A^ent N.E.States.
Ladits by enclosing fi.OV by mail will have the
pills sent confld.-ntly to any address.
*••• D BIT ALL JUKIIGGINTS.

THE

13,1870,

June

(stopping at all stations) for Islam
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M.

PILL.

M.

For the Islands*

Mail Train

tained, Excessive,irregular Painful Menstruation,
Push ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of sight,
Fatigue on anv slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common
among
Fem ileu, both married and single, the Leucorrhoea
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Dud >nco’s Pi4*s a rcuiodv to aid natmp in iliadi..
he v invigorate the debilitacharge otit functions.

ulverweli
&e.

Monday,

Trains will run as lollows:
A. M tor Montreal, stopping
Portland and South Pans,
and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northnm
berland and North Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 p. M.
Carson thi- train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting with Through Exprest
trains west.
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 P M
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediatt
stations.

Kxpre train at 7.10
at all Stations between

or

,.£..fcECTlJ.RE
.V.T’
inal

Friday

—

s

Intailabie in conecling inegularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
yenrs since these now bo well known pills were first
brough* to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which time tliev liave been ex4ensivjiy an I successfully used by some o» the leading physicians, with
• para'leled success.
Ladies in poor healt'i, either
manied oi single, snfierinj from any ot the Cornplain’s peculiar to tern ties will find the Duponco
Golden Pills inva'uable, viz..General Debility.Head
a"hc,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in tbe Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Bearing down Pains, lalpitati n ot the beart,Re-

ON THE
a,,<* “Ad leal Lure ol

On and alter

□BBSn

DUPONCO* 8

Just published, in a sealed envelope.

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

ACardto the Ladies.

Lost!

RAILWAY

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

SkHSHS

trom I to 5 P. M.
and
Fare to Batn. 75 eta.. Richmond $i.C0; Gardiner
*
$1.25; Hallowed $1 40; August*, $1.50.
For lurtber particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE *
Agent, Franklin Wharf.
Juu2'if

»*.

Cars, wbicu enables dealei a fa Fresh Meat-, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have th- lr Freight delivered id

have used tbe Medi-

a nw

on

fhi^lue,

IVORY GORDON.
New Gloucester, June 1st, 1870.
Dr. J. PARKER, Agent, at iiiddeford,
M. C. MKRR1LL. agem at Yarmouth.
£. T. FL OD, agent at Wilton.
C. W ALLEN, agent at Brunswick.
N IIANSON, agent South Berwick.
S. S. MIT ;HELL, agent at. Saco.
Oihcr agents in tbe cities and most of the principal towns ot the State.
jellatt

nn. n. j.

Waterville

skowhegan ano Bangor, at 12.45 PM.
Morning tialo from Augusta lor Portland and
Boston, leaven at 5.45 and from Showing.n, at 9.00

For three years I was
badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catrrab, anil a tearful consumptive cougb. 1 was
[►erlectly c rred with tbe University Medicines in six
weeks, ior the past t«o months 1 have been continually exposed to wet and cold, without the least retuiL of symptoms ot the abuve diseases.
CAPT. A. CLEAVES.
Wlf
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.
For several months I was sorely afflicted with Salt
Rheum and Eiysipelas, my feet was
badly swolen,
my legs and lower part of the body was covered with
sores, tbe smarting ana itching was so intense there
was no rest, ior nut
In this condition, (alter employing thiee Physicians without the least benefit) I commenced taking tbe
Un.veraity Medicines and was

GOLDEN

Bath, leiwiston, Augusta,

*or

steamer Ella
leave Frnnkliia A harf
every ijie. day, Thursday and Saturday, af 7 a. m.,
lor Hath, Ru’nmoml, Gardiner, and
and
Augus*a
K
other lindings n the Kennebec
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a. m. every
Mon**
day, Wednesday and Fiiday.
Freight received iD Portland Mon lav, Wednesday
J

Tlic Ntvnmrr Ra/rllf
» -wfT~iv.
JiMmaidSiSdmrQeuce her trips to

street

Arruiemt, Mar. 83, IN70.
t-SHaataB^J Passenger tra ns leave Portland dally

February 18tb, 1870..
Sine® giv ng tbe above certificate I have been
perfectly tree nom catarrh, though 1 have been continually exposed to wet aod colds.
J use 10, 1870.
A. M. MORGAN.

JJJANK

LITTLK Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Portland & Kennebec R, R,

exigence.

OF

Panama to San Francisco.
for fale
at bk»cc«d

in.

v

Acdawlwis-toalf_49 1-2 Exchange

For twenty-five years I had suffered with Scrofula
and bait-Uheum (or
letter). H«ve piiu out hundreds o* dol'ar?, and been treated
by several firstclass Physicians without benefit. Some four weeks
ago I commenced using Universi y Medicines. At
ihe tim, my f,rehead and head were covered with
sores and scaliDOir it the
skin; also, my tongue was
covered with sma*. ub ers. i am
to-day tie* from all
the above irnuoles, and can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted.
S C. AlUN»LY,ifi7 Chestnut St.
Portland, Jau. 24. l&7u.
Aft certain icdividn tin have
reported that the
above certificate is lals-c and
my disease is as bad as
ever, I wisu 10 s-iy, at ifie time L.gave the above certificate, the story was not bait told. In addition to
tfie above ray le» anil back was covered with
sores,
i am now well and tecl at least
twenty years
younger than 1 d d before taking the remedies.
Aiy ad. ice to the afflictced is to give tbe medicine
a trial an
not be deterred
by the cry of humbug.
It cured me, it has cured
many others. 1 believe
the extract ot cancer plant will cure
any blood disease in
s. c. MUNsEY.
June 10, 1870.
I had the Catarrh so bad for seven
years that my
head became coaiused and paintnl.
1 was obliged
to get up several times in tbe
night to keep irom
chocking, 1 employed some o' the best Physicians
in the country without benefit.
I was perfectly
cured with the Un<versity Muni.me in three weeks
A. M. MORGAN,224 Cumberland St., Portland.
Comructoi on tire Hoitland & uadensburc Railroad.

Book,”

by Steamer

w. I>.

under treatment of

yta’vA*
dnte^uW
la
is.fen-

hf

For California.
Or

Toeidaf, June

91»t,the

<

Orerlaad via. Pacific Railroad.

con-

,tl

POSTER

10-dtf__PORTLAND.

WJtIe* jJyCkc(9

towns east.
For lurtlier

On and alter

WOOD, Agent,

Reduced Rates.

P^iso^s afflicted with disease will please call or
sendaudgeia Book (free), wherem they will find
their diseas explained, and t >e
uecessary r« medics.
Address all letters to
PELtG STAPLES,

^c.,
the “Green

to

17.1 Fere and 1 Exchange Mia.,
June

c

How

po.aU

to a..

Ticket Aegmcf,

HENRY P.

litadti°nSljeietl
ther of consumption) Pcrottila,
(,he
9,a,aJrh»
bait
Rheum. nn<l many other uiseases hitherto

THE

PREPARED BY

Afff\

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

and

B,lti“Me V«1

York^’

Railread

iect

cured in four weeks.
several of my awquaiDtences
cines with the same result.

be-

All mil routes with time tables, and all necessary
information can be procured at the

New

of Me.
U has been about six mon Its since the
Metllni.e was lutrodu etl into thi* State. Univ"r*ltv
NotwithstandiDg toe strong opposhiott from the protession
and their particular
IrteoUs, tLe sales have increased
Irom nothing until they have reacned 500
dotlais
worm per day.
Hundred* or certificates can be
if
necesproduced
sary oi cases cured in Poitland and vicinity, many
incarat)le are now enjoying per*

Congress St., Portland,

evening will not go

particulars inquire of
KOSS & bTURDIV XNT, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l AgeuL
179 Commercial Street
Portland, June 20.1870.
jun20tt

Great

PELEG ST APLES Agent for the State

250

Tuesday

Fall River Steamers Bristol ami
I
Providence, or by the Hpringfield and the Shore.

Chicago

<°

fiemS?oweittUi0w0„feU““
SoatUover&“*“ "y U‘»- ™««.a„d

University Branch,

yield

Ob and alter Tandiv Evening, the
iiiPt., (until further notice) the
ami r
L* wiston, going
east
on

Southern Mail Route,
PhiladelPb'a a,,d

all°Poi‘m8U»MtJlinn0.lh*,S70>f‘irfS

Si., under G.ugrni Hall,

sidered ui urab e, leadny
the Umvcraitv Medicines.

Notice!

yond Millbruige. Merchants having g.wyls to send
bv the Lewiston to lie landed east of
Millhridge, will
ship the same on Friday evening*.
Go'hJs for Millbrid&e and vic-iouy bad bettor be
sent bv Tuesday's boat as on that trip she will land
at the upper wnarf at Millhridge.
Conveyances wil 1 be lound at Millbrldgc on ths
arrival cf the su-ainer lotting here Tuesday evenings, to take passengers to Machias and other

PROPRIETOR of the

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

vitur-i't

We9LfeSt'11,081

Summer

The -New York

myi6d2m

JLH.STEPHENS

Vineqar

and

giving tone ar.d strength to the system debilitates |
by cisease
Its wonderful effect upon these complaints is snr
prising to all. Many have been enrea bv the ViLG
ETINE who have tried many othei remedies.
1
can well be called

Great History of the War is now ready. Agents
wanted. Send tor circulars, with terms and a full
description ot the work. Address, National Pubishtng Co., Boston.
jui2 4w

Walker’s

Weakness,

General Debility*
Tbi preparation is scientifically ami cliemicalb
combined, and so strongly co- ccmraied irom roots
lierbs, ami barks, that its good fleets are realize! j
Immediately alter commencing to take it. Th»re
no d'sease ot the human system tor which the VEG
ETINE cannot be used with pkrf»ot safety, as
does not contain any metallic compound, horeradi
eating all imouiities oi (he blood twin the sy tern

•

Ho for the West I
Emigrants Attention!

36,803 Cures

and nicbig.a S.uiheru and
«‘uu«ylvaHia Central
hoaiea,
r®bable, and fastest lines running

Catarrh, Heart Diseases. Consumption, Kidney Affections Bronchitis, Blood Ma'adies. Kheumatism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia, Liver
Diseases Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervous Dtbili y, Dyjpepsia,
Female
Disea.-es,
Heaoache,
Fever and $ Ague, Nervousness, St. YitUff’s Dance,

C ••nTCBriw,

PREPARED

The largest,
Over One Thousand Illustrations.
best sell ng, and most attractive subscription book
ever published.
Send for circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
411 Broome street, N. Y.
4wjul2

Dr. J.

as

Scrofula, Scrofulous Burner, Cancer,Cun.
ceroHM Humor, Krjaipeia*, tanker, Wall
Rheum, Pimples and Humors ou the
Face, (Jlccr*; dough* nnd Colds,
Bronchitis, Neural yin, Rheumatism, Pain* in the Wide,
,_
*>y*p»p«aa,< onsiipatiou,

BLOOD

“WONDERS

WI1AT

of th<

THE GREAT

AGENTS WANTED FOR

TUB SECOND TOLUHIE OF

lb<

restoring

ing from impurities

1? or

OF THE

Com-

nent cure of all diseases aris-

Try

They are a Sure Care for Here Throat,
C old ,tlr© a p.Diptheria, Catarrh or Hoar senes-; Also a successful remedy for Kidne)
Difficulties. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 34
Pla t St., New York, Sole Agents lor N. Y.
SOLD BY
my30
DRUGGISTS._8sv

IT

Remedy.

health, and for the perma-

WANTED

Mo.

remedies

A valuable Indian

AGENTS-To sell the HOME SHUTTLE sEWING MACHINE. Price, $25. It
makes the “Lock Stitch,” (alike on both sides) and is
the only licensed under feed Shuttle-Machine sold
for less than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 other underfeed Shuttle-Machines sold for less than $60 are infringments, and the 8“1 er and user liab e lo prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,

..,..

Jill correspondence strictly confidential an. will
fis returns 1, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
■ext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Jf Send a Stamp for Circular.

w4w23

Mo.

tie.

a

wanted—($10 per day>—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agents
St.

Boston, Ma's.,

I.ako Mhara

Steamboat

OVEB THE

physicians.

BEAR fOR AjZ ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

The Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fidlow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limb*, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Mew Ksay VheesaaiNCas Testify t* This

per Monih Made by
Selling the Home of Washington,
Or Mount. Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
•f. Lossisg. 150 Illustrations, nnted paper, haDdsomely b»und. Only took on the subject. Every
family wan's a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Send tor circulars, and
notice our extra terms.
A. S. HALF- & CO.,
tjun21 4w

The

THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES
Caatlsa lo shtPablls.
not patent medicines, but tbe favorite
Every intelligent end thinking person must know 1 arc
preemphat remedies handed out for general use should have 1 tions u 1 tie New York Medical University, an Incorporated in-iitution or the State, and are prepared
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
inconsoname with he views ot a numbe ordistinthe hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
living American praciitiouers, who believe
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must guished
the time is come when eon aftd
fulfil; yet tbeoountTy is flooded with poor nostrums that
physicians
should
arise
and matt* a decisive} effort io overthrow
and cure-alls, purport «g to be the beet in the world,
Hie health-destroying ststeui of
which are not on;? seless, but always injurious.
quackery jue.ailm
towu
and
mg
every
I be particular in selecting
The unfortunate
city, aim substitute geientifl*.
■esp r.siltle remedial*—made in ace. rdance with the
his physician, as it is
lamentable yet incontrovertiprinciples oi Medical Chemistry—In place ol the
ble fact, that m&Ev syphilitic patients are mad6 misworthless tr da. gerous pateut ‘medicines
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
flooding
the country.
from inexperienced physicians iu general practice; for
Those elegant specifles are
the
a
conceded
best
point
generally
by
prepared by a newly
file
6yphilogra- uncovered
chemical
process, by which they acquire
dhers, that the study and management of theee come a
reliability, efficacy, and masterly power hitherto
dlaiuts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat- unknown to meoicine. We are daily receiving letters from every part or the
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practicountiy. from patients
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- and pbyidcians. recording the most astounding cures
perm, mud by the e remedies.
himselt acquainted with their pathology, common;y
Many ot these cases
had been considered beyond the
power oi cure,
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- lliere never
has been a success like this system of
ing an indiscriminate uoa 01 that antiquated and danmedicines. THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES are
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
to-4 iy sweeping the country irom Maine to
Mexico,
becoming the lean.ng Heilth Restoratnes, and rapHave 4JMUMaae«»
idly supers diug the old poisons, nostrums, and nauA1 who lave committed an excess ot any
lnd*
seous
and
their
sale is becoming enormous.
drugs,
bother it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingIhev are now regularly prescribed
pg rebuke of misplacsd confidence in maturer years,
by neatly
1,510
J
*

$50 to $200

Hart lord, Conn.

Great Reduction in Rates 1

WHKHK

standing

special

THE THAUMATURG1CAL REMEDIAL^.
Greatest Success of the Age.

TICttfl.

*T». A

HO t FOR THE WEST /

University Medicines.

on

H, ANDEKSdN,
Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchange

requires

Juimy27-U&w3wlh°

Hampshire

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
THEApply
to
WM. HaMMOD.
[jun9ti]

Itny

EXAMINATIONS

and

To be Let.

or

sale at lair

4

Portland,

Huai

t'ortiana.
Ij URSUANT to an order ot the City Council, the
un< ei signed, Con»mi‘tee on New
I
Streets, will
meet at he junction of feprure and Fmery streets on
Friday, the eigaih day o July inst., at z* o'clock P.
M., to bear all parties interesled, and then determine and adjudge whether pub ic convenience requires that Spruce street s ould be extended to
Thomas street, and it they shall so adjudge, will
then and there lay out the same and fix the damages

J. B. HUOHE8,

0981.

Midd’e, between Franklin
ON Streets.
In good repair.

d&w3w

Cottage House lor gale
Jau21-od*bo*wlyr,

Store to Let t

Mayor ot

’aDd Wl!h my “8ual

Federal Street,

A

Well’s Carbolic Tablets.

Western Lands.

(air

No. 49C Congress St.

at

To Let.

j un20eod*enw7 w

Land

nabie.

BRICK stable on Federal street, lately occupied
by Joseph Kilgoie. A first-clars L-tab’e in every
respecr.
Also, a two story brick house, No. f)0 Federal it.
Apply io Wnc. Parker, or M. F. Walker, No. 23
Temple street.
Jul I*lw

__

owners a

reas

Apply

juiillutf

Orchard

improvements, which renders this a superior 1place
lor boarding and baiting horses.
°»«* W”*! Team, ta be hud at all tiaira.
Hack* and Barauchea furni.bed with
careful driver, in any number and lor all occasions.
N. 8. FERNALD.
Junl6cod2m
WHITMAN SAWYER.

Great Reduction

WI4UAM RROWN.

Dr.

is new, light and
THEIromStable
Sebago, Carriage house

eod2w

jun25

of the

late
John Milliken, situated
in Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles from Portland,
THE
and five from
and
half

Proprietors.

Eiverside, Cambridge,iMass.

For Sale by all Booksellers.

promptnesrsmeseSeoud
ha*o l^^n
onu-kai.d
clothing lor
prices.

Country Seat for Sale.

FERNALD & SAWYER,

H 0. HOUGHTON &
C0„

Kent

currants, etc.

mA

451 Congress St.,

Aetv York.

„ ana
75

may14dtt

boarding,
Livery and Hack Stable,

--

Desirable 8ingle House to Let,
desirable single dwelling bouse, in excelAVERY
lent repair,(suitable for a medium sized family)
wiih two ample yards, gas, water; a central yet retired location in a good neighborhood, with grapes,

Edward

two and one-bait story brick dwellinghouse in the western part ot the city, on the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
aua in good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated with a lurnace, and supplied with an abundance of hard and soft water. Tlie lot contains
nearly 40U0 leet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ot the pri« e may remain >or a term of years on
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. JEKRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall,
apl9dtt

IlOUGHTOH,

Pants tor
Wsis for

of

FOREST CITY

.54 vols., 8vo,

“S”*'

at

Efficiency, Loss

Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, Low Spirits, Dis-"
organization or Paralysis of the Organs of Genera-

51 vols
lCn.o,
by »"'<* “<> Gil-

pniier,*,i.^""®b0®jfjG**»

a UIID <f:

Blood to the Head, Confhsed
Ideas, Hysteria, General

Lease.

Cross stroet.

on

Brick House tor Sale.

excite-

Ihe exposure to night air; the sudden
change of
temperature; the complete prostration produced

and
St.

one

later

restraint ol fashionable dress, ahsolutaly
forbidding the exercise indespensible to the attain-

Extract

would announce to the citizens of
Portland, that in
connection with hiswe’l known retail B ot and
Shoe
btore. No. Ill Federal street, he has secu-ed the services ot the fashionable Boot

When

a

impression, while the

perfect specific known:

-NOTICE.

required by the delicate

constant

a

Jonrnals, iff owing and
Reaping Tachion,
Ac., Ac., Ac<
Has no Equal!

to

or

the premises.

my20tt

street.

is over, another in prospective keeps the mind

nnnr

Locomotives,

is

her situation in school at

day, thus aggravating the evil.

ment and

CAPITOL OIL COfS

Lubricating

consequence of this early strain upon her sys-

meut

TOt’PAN’a PATENT, Feb. 1st, 1870.

rest, the work of destruction

half accomplished.

Is

votary

harness oh. blacking,

Boot

nature lor sleep and

OF

HARNESS OIL DRESSING,

No.

unhealthy

excitement of the ball-room.

€;t)>ifo!

For halo
LOT ofland

on

Enquire
Howe No. 24 Dantorth street,
ol H. J. Libby,
A 14G
Middle

membrane of the vagina ilselt.

When reviewing thq

a new

Mav 17th, 1870.

WM. J. SMITH,

Farm lor Sale.
■ Offered at a'great'bargain; the

cents

tfllT: v/UV stoiy house,

SITUATED

Desirable

Dit/ii.rr

nn

remedies which make them

Geo. R. Davis & Co ’s
LOTS for sale in all parts of the city
BUILDING
16
to $1.50per foot.
je22eod2w

The

for placing in their hands simple spe-

us

curing almost every

<:

11 ULLJETIN.

far

woman eo

do this.

to

tantalize them with the hope ot

PEAKES, Proprietor.

fine Hotel for

true

a

as

cifics which will be found efficacious in relieving and

27._

nviLlj,

urgent necessity will

most

in Westbrook, about one and half
miles troro Portland on the Yarmouth road,
known as the Morse bouse; it is be^utiiully situaed
commanding a full view of Poitland, us harbor,
octan and the islands; the house is in good order, it
contains
twelve finished rooms with large attic,
a good cellar with furnace, plenty hard and soft
water in the hou e; a good bain, hog-pen, henhnuse and yard, a good garden with iruit trees, in
all it contains two acres ot land, will be sold low for
cash. Inquire of

or

the reliei ot

for

front chamber and side

Brick House and Laud for sale

long producing

ere

permanent sickness and prematuie decline.
it

long

can

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
st.

SALE!

DB.

unfurnished
room,
AN without
board at 8 Casco St.Jnn24*

gUMMUiGS.

valuable property No. 230 Cumberland Street.

on

Congress
the city.

Land. Store anti Houie

Said property cons:sts of
two story house, finTHE
ished
filtcen

_m>27dtt___

JOHN HAWKER, Proprietor

01

FOH

OCEAAJIOUSE.

Portland, Me.

C:i.iit Lot

mC.ll ,at

This popular summer resort will be
comlj_openedonfor transient and28,permanent
i»70.
pany
Saturday, May

Temple Street,

Ju^Ctt_
6,1870._
FOB SALE !

CHEAP
thereon, in Capo E’izat>eih (Knisblville).
the ^remises, and

COTTAGeT

Adams Mouse

3w*

Apoly

To Let.

Real Estate Agent,
next east of City Hall.

subscriber otters lor sale, the brick bouse No.
Also severa desirable lots
CHARLES PAlJiON.
opposite.

This favorite Sea-Side House and Summer Resort, the finest oo ttie Maine Coast,
will l»e open tor transient ami permanent
company, on the 15th iust. Firgt-Class accommodation- in every appointment.
VAN VALKKNflUKGH & (JO.,
Proprietors.
.Time
Portland,
8, 1-70.
junOtt

This Hou^c will be open to receive guests
and a ter Julv l;it. is beaut itu ly ti'uated on the
finest beach in New IJngland and the lacilities for
boating and bathing are unsurpassed.
Prices vciy moderate.
iHhLn & KNAPP, Proprietor?.
jnn30eod2w

W. H. JKRItls,
Cahoun Block,

T1HE49 Deering street.

Ottawa House wii' teceive every att« ntion and can
be lurnisticd with Musicians ami sj acious Ball Room
at reasonable charges.
jelldGw

OLD ORCHARD BEACH,
SACO, ME.

E'm

corner

House and Land lor Sale.

THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
N. B.—Boat Clubs and other patties viitmg the

RUSSELL HOUSE.

40x80 feet
Con-

nice house lots
street,
THREE
lot, located between
iront,
to
and Cumberland streets.

Tbe ab'.ve favorite Summer Kesort, will
re-onened. dune 28, 1870.
I Boating, Bathing and fishing unsurpassed
.Jon the Atlantic Coast.
m^._
A first-cl as- Quadrille Band will he in
attendance dining the season.
Parties wishing to reach the Ottawa House will
enquire tor Str. Gazede, Custom House Wharf.
I crius from $14 to $20 per week. F. r turtber particulars at ply to

CAPE

street, third
Contain eight rooms

Lincoln

on

Portland, Me.

Island,

Real Estate Agent.

A Block of two New Houses.

HOUSE,

OTTAWA
Cushing's

JERRTS,

each, located
FORcast$2200
ot Chestnut street.
each.

Report.

Side

H.

Jun24*lw

Open Tor

MISCELLAN EOCS.

—

Houston Winter Street for Sale,
Spring and PiDe Streets, a good two

story buuSr containing ten finished rooms, gas
throughout, excellent spring water, brick cistern
and furnace; large lot and stable. Will be sold on

SUMMER EETEEAT,

■

■

MEDICAL.

—

—,

-,

I

TO LET.

SiLAL K STATE.

I

DTP.™08- QCINBY’ S»P«T|i.tMdenfc

Pacific Jflall

Steamship Company’s
Through Line

TO

Via

Taaalwa,

fares

the Called (Mateo

Greatly

Steamships on the

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

ARIZONA,

H NRY OHACNCY
NEW YORK,

OCEAN QUEEN,
NOK'I HERN

LIGHT,

COSTA RICA,

mall.

Reduced.
the
Pacific with the
COLO HA HO,
Connecting

on

CONSTITUTION.

GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMENTO
GOLDEN AGE,

MONTANA, Ac.
Ooe of the above large and rplenlid S'eamshipa
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.
at 12 o'clock noon, on the Mo and 21st nt
every
month (except when those days tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)tur
ASPINWaLL.
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot Die
Company's Steamships irom Panama lor SANtouching at MaNZAMI.LO.
Departures ot the 21st connects nt Panama with
Steamer- lor South Pacific and Ck-t list. Amkkicam Ports.
Those ot the Oth touch at Maszas-

FKANclSCO,

Dor Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred jiounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, ami
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, ami passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and

attendance free

For freight or passage ticket* or frtrther
information apply at the
company’s ticket office on tbs
wharf tuot of Canal street, North River,
r
BABY, Agent, or to the Agent, tor New
C. L. BARTLETT A Co
IS Broad Sticet,
Boston or
W D. LITTLE A CO

to™

England

l*nl3t<_49> Exchange St., Portland

For Sale or to Let.
r"rte' En
rl63 ?'rrTec,CI'ick,! & S Plan°
Co., 115 Middle St.
Y,rJ«|fiS'
Hi,S«Vns
June
Portland,
27, 1870.
juntf'lw

0Ko

ofcErge.

prM^'d?i'5’’
atYsS^P^

Bo.‘on

Steamers1

“Tw 'kipper, mf
Freight.” this Line, with
lte new and extensive depbi
accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, {exclusively ter the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot he sur*,w4ys taken at low rates and forwauled with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
i® New York next
morning about 6
A M. freight leaving New York
reaches Boston on
the following day at 9 4ft A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tha
comnany’s ortlce at No 3 Old Sraie House, comer of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony snd
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of .South and Kneeland si reels, boston.
Steamers leave New York

5®l/00^*

JirJf'vle

daily, (Sundays

eicsD-

Oe°. Suiverick, Passenger un.l
Freight Agent.
JAMES bl.SK, JR., Piesrdent
O
U
oiunvs
Man:,*ln< Director NarroganseH

Stearnsh?pColNS’
Nova
dljr

------

.a

international

....

steamship Go.

East port, Calais and St.John.
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX
Sprhif/ Jrianqement.

CALIFORNIA, TWO

Aad Carrying

free

in

New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South
and Kneelmnd
excepted, las rollows: at 4.40
<ilu“'l*v"
PM, arrivinK in Fall River 40 minutes In advance ot
Steamboat Train, which levs,
““**p M> connecting at Fall River with
the
new and magnlhcent steamers
I’movinf nce. Capt.
B. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt A. Simmons!—
steamers are the taste.t and most
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, sa'etr
anil roiniort. This line connects
with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines
from New York going
t>°U I’ aml co“vetdent to the
Callloraia

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHEtm AT MEXICAN PORTS

Fall Stiver aag kewpen,
Baggage checked

TRIPS PER

WEEK.

On ami alter THURSDAY
March 31*t, the si earner New
lotk, Capt.
E. B. Wincite s’tcrand the Steamer New
Eugland, Capt. E. Field, w ill
RaiB*°a(l Wlmrl, mot t t State
street, every MON»l 0 “’Ooek’p M tor Eampori aod St. John.
will teave St. John and
..

"AY“n,dJH,L>1'AY‘

Easlport
yarning
with Steamer BEL1.R
K"»»fJOrt
BMOWN“'tnr “st
a'"' Calai' “»'l with
N B/’r
C‘ Ktt£LAy ,or "“mistook anil
Moulton
on

stitlons.

St.

PHhSS tor

J“hn with

and Annapolis,
ijigb?
Halim* and wilt
JJinilsorand
lor Sclicdluc and

R»iwa£

c’JSTp^M?ht
nirJ.'hl'islw dtf
Maine

receive.]I

on

Stsan er PM
thence by rail *o

the

the

K.

£

HA

Intermed'ate stations.'
.lays ol sailing until 4
A. K.

o

STUBBS, Agent.

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

^eml.Wcekly

XJne I

On and alter the 18th Inst, the lino
Steamor Dirlgo and Franconia, will
‘until further notice, run as follows:

MONDAY

1 .eave Halts

Whart, Portland,

.very

and THURSDAY, at BP M.,aiidleav«
Pier 38 E. It. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirlaoand Franconia are fitted npwlth fine
uccommo.ia'lons lor passenger*, making this the
most convenient and comturtabl* route lor travelers
between New York nd Maine,
Passage In State Room *5. Cabin Paasage 14
*
Meals extra.
s forwarded to and from
<{oo
Montteal,
Quebec.
Hallux. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper*
are ten tier! ed to send their freight to the
Steatnwt
•» *lr,y
°® ‘he
V *}'•or"•passage
days they leave Portlaud.1J
For Ircigtd
apply to
HENRY FOX, OulU* Whart, Portland.
AMhS‘
»• New York.
May

9^itir'

